
Bankers Give Up
German Loan Idea

/

REV. OR. W. J. CLARKNow Preparing Report to the 
Reparations Commis

sion.

Ottawa Address of Rare Ora
torical Power. «

•speaks on Responsible Gov
ernment in Canada—[Mili
tary Matters in Parliament 
—Question of Sessional In
demnity in Senate.

Find That Unanimity Does 
Not Exist Among Nations 
Represented—Poincare Sets 
Out Position of France in 
the Matter.

Elected by the Presbyterians 
Over Rev. E. Scott.

One is Union Advocate, the 
Other is Opposed, but This 
Not a Factor in Voting— 
Rev. Dr. Gordon Speaks 
on God’s Eternal Quest.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, June 8.—Although Hon. Mac- (Canadian Press Cable.)

fcenzie King was not on the programme Pa“- Junf 8~AI1 idea»f an inte™- 
„ ° . , . , , tional loan to Germany has been given

of an open meeting which brought the ùp by the committee of bankers, and
annual convention proceedings of the ! they are meeting today to agree upon 
Eastern Ontario Liberal Association to : the form of their report to this effect, 
a close last night, he paid the gathering It will be submitted to the reparations 
In the ball room of the Chateau Laurier a ' commission. The work of formulating 
Surprise visit. He spoke of the problems of the report, it is said, may take two or 
responsible government as exemplified in three sittings.
Canada today. He illustrated the two | The prevailing conviction among the 
types of mind, the Liberal mind and the , members of the bankers’ committee is 
ronservativff'mind, Which in its exagger- that two things are fundamental to a 
gtrd form becomes the Tory mind, atid lomi!
V expressed a belief that two great I first, that there must be unanimity 
political parties based on the two atti- !among the leaders, which were to in- 
rudes of mind towards the question of ; cjude au tbe countries represented on 
the day made for a better form of gov- the reparations commission. 
eriWicnt than the group system. I Second, that the credit basis of Ger-

He had looked up the definition of m must be outlined clearly.
Liberal In the dictionary to find what, The bankers look upon the reparations 
liberal minded meant, and it was given commtegion.s reply to their recent note 
as one whose mind was progressive. , ^ an offlda, declaration that unanim- 
And having looked up the word progrès- ; does not exi6t among the prospective 
».ve he found it was one who was liber- ; ^ and .therefore, feel that plans for
ally minded. It was obvious that two , loan Cannot be advised, 
groups whose ideas were in the same “ 
general idea should work together.

(Canadian Press.)
Winnipeg, June 8—Rev. W. J. Clark, 

D. D., of Westmount, Montreal, is the 
new moderator of the General Assem
bly of the Presbyterian Church in Can
ada. He was elected in succession to 
Rev. C. W. Gordon, D. D., Winnipeg, 
at the opening sederunt of the 48th gen
eral assembly last night held in St. 
Stephen’s church.

Dr. Clark was elected over Rev. Ep- 
hrem Scott, D. D., Montreal, editor of 
the Record, a veteran minister who, 
after the vote had been announced, 
moved, amid great applause, that the 
election be made unanimous.

A third name was. proposed, that of 
J. H. Ratcliff e, D. D,« St. Catharines, 
Ont., but he withdrew. The fact that 
Dr. Clark and Dr. Scott are leaders of 
opposing forces so far as church union 
is concerned, gave a touch of piquancy 
to th<$ election proceedings.

Dr. Clark is an ardent supporter of the 
union movement, while Dr. Scott is a 
strong opponent. It is said that these 
facts had little or no bearing on the 
result of the vote, and that the person
ality and other qualities formed the chief 
issue in the election. However this may 
be, the attitude of neither Dr. Clark 
nor Dr. Scott on church union was men
tioned by the' proposers and seconders.

The election of a moderator followed 
the preaching of an impressive and in
spiring sermon by the retiring moder
ator, Dr. Gordon. Taking for his sub
ject “God’s Eternal Quest,” Dr. Gordon, 
whose address was frequently marked 
hy impassioned passages that stirred the 
great congregation, declared that the un
rest in the world woûld be ended oijly 
when it realized the truth about God 
and lived accordingly.

France’s Position.
Paris, June 8—Premier Boincare told 

Yesterday, in the Commons, Hyn. the senate foreign f ^opedMhe
George Graham, minister of defence, yesterday continue for an in-
said that from thirty per cent to.forty “ Germany although

rraCanZenL°uVareh- * hardly expected any early tangible

ceive a limited training either in camp ^ meantime> he said, French in-
Sdrk dIHrLth^«?UJrt ThoutNfâ4 OMHFor dustry, while awaiting German payments 
jjÿk district will get about $34,000 for cas* which could become important
this Pun><*e- The total enroliment of through the aid of a loan, must ad-
M in<«50w«rm,aRn7efi just itself to payments in goods.
March 81, 1922, was "1,876. M. Poincare said this did not mean

Resuming the budget debate, Hon E. international loan was impos-
Lapomte, minister of marine and fisher- the contrary a loan was alto-
,r^xCha«^“d he •.S.pee? Ho"- gethêr compatible with the rights and In-
A'lRhur Meighen, opposition leader, as a £restg of France, as well as the stlpu- 

exhibition of political rancor lations of the treaty ând the schedule of 
Other speakers ^rl,H“n;1.S; F Tolrnie, s the reparations commission
C. F. Stewart, D. D McKenzie, H7 E. h,* not and will not have the right to 
Spencer and T O. McBride. t a joarj jnt0 operation and the French

In the Senate, yesterday, a bill of j gemment always make it an essential 
Senator McMeans creating the Canadian ; ®dition that a loan would not mean 
criaw»1 court of appeal was laid oyer 1 reduction in reparations due France, 
untiv next session, awaiting information Repeating previous declarations in the 
from England as to the success of a ; chaI£ber of Deputies as to France’s 
Similar court there. I determination to act alone if necessary

Considerable time was spent in dis- ; jn ca£e of Germany’s default in repara- 
cussing the legality of an amendment to | tiong the premier said that France had 
the Salaries Act nd the Senate and j studi’ed and prepared , aU plans for 
House of Common Act. This amend- | varIous sort3 0f penalties and was ready 
tnent has for Its object the lessening of | for the day when the reparations 
the restrictions on the attendance to se-1 mjssion might declare Germany in de
cure complete sessional remunerations. It ; fauR
Is contended that the yet of last session j --- ■ —
works a hardship on senators living at ! 
the extreme end of the dominion. The 
matter is not yet determined.

So far 100 petitions for divorce have 
been heard by the divorce committee 

d have been presented to the Senate.

In Parliament.

com-

r

St. John Interested in Several 
Royal Gazette Announce
ments Made Public Today.

I,

l
(Special to The Times.) 

Fredericton, N. B., June 8. — Nine 
judgments were handed down today ill 
the appeal division, Supreme Court. 
.Liquor cases were prominent. The .pro
hibition enforcement officials scored 
heavily, and in three cases conviction 

sustained. These were the Hand 
from St. John and the Burden and 

Lindsay cases from Fredericton. In the 
.-Scott conciliation board on mine O’Brien case from Moncton, in which the 

wages and conditions in Nova Scotia is j manufacture o nBW-r»d two nues
actable to the 12,000 union coal concerned he court answered^wo ques
mlnem of Nova Scotia will be held on "s ^ Dr T c AUcnj K. c„
June 2». following attorneys were admitted:

Emerson C. Rice, Petitcodiac; Herman 
S. Murray, Chatham; Cecil R. Mer- 

and Thomas Louis McGloan, St.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., June 8—The St. 

John Trust Company, Limited, is incor
porated, head office in St. John, capital 
stock $99,900. The company is empower
ed to conduct a general business as trus
tees, fiscal agent, etc. Those incorpor
ated are C. F. Inches, E. C. Weyman 
and D. King Hazen, alt of St. John.

Colonial Securities Limited is incor
porated, head office in Moncton, capital 
stock of $6,000. The company is author
ized to act as brokers, real estate agents, 
etc. Those incorporated are A. E. Trites 
of Salisbury, C. W. Fawcett and H. M. 
Wood of Sack ville, W. F. Ferguson, E. 
A. Reilly and Reid McManus all of 
Moncton

F. R. Sumner, Ltd., is incorporated for 
the purpose of real estate development, 
contracting, mining development, etc. 
capital stock is said to be $250,000 and 
he»d office in Moncton. Those incorpor- 

are F. Royal Sumner, Mrs. Jennie 
Norfolk Sumner and R. P. Dickson, all 
of Moncton.

Johit Collier, Clarence P. Hamilton «and 
Ralph Hamilton, all of Campbellton, 
have been incorporated as Hamilton and 
Collier, Limited, to take over the woodi- 
working and general business of Hamil
ton and Collier. The capital stock is 
$49,000 and head office in Campbellton.

Alex. McMillan, Dorothea McMillan 
and William J. Simpson, all of St. John, 
are incorporated as J. & A. McMillan 
Limited with head office in St. John and 
capital stock of $100,000. The company 
is to take over the publishing business 
carried on in St. John by J. & A. Mc
Millan.

By supplementary letters patent the 
of Campbell and Fowler Limited

was
caseîydney, N. S., June 8.—A referendum 

decide whether or not the award of

POSTMASTERrHOME_oNvENTioN

Postmaster J. S. Flaglor has returned 
borne after attending a convention of J<mn. __ t>„u

S organize^the^ church'^alUover8 the ^re^Tin ~~

dominion. Mr. Flaglor was elected as a Ex parte John A. Howard re Robert 
member of the central body to represent E. McLeod.—The like.
{he maritime provinces. A second mem- The King vs. Walter Limerick ex parte 
fcer will be elected by the members of Weldon Burden.—Judge Grimmer read 
Ihe various provinces at their annual con- judgment of court. Rule discharged, 
vendons. An effort is to be made to conviction sustained.
•tart an all Canada newspaper. The i The King vs. R. J. Ritchie, ex parte 
Christian Messenger is published in To- Percy H. Hand.—Chief Justice Hazen 
konto and the Christian in St. John and read judgment of the court. Rule dls- 
■t was suggested that they be amalga- charged, conviction sustained, 
knated with this end in view. The King vs. Hon. J. H. Barry ex

Mr. Flaglor was accompanied by J. parte H. D. Lindsay—Judge Grimmer 
tor Barnes and while en route they read judgment. Rule discharged, con- 
Llslted Ottawa, Toronto, London, Hamil- viction sustained.
Son and Niagara Falls. While in To- T)ie King vs. Leslie O’Brien—Chief 

they visited Ven. Archdeàcon Ray- just[ce Hazen read judgment. First 
to<rp3 and Canon Kuhring and were quesyon answered in the negative. It 
LoWd to convey best wishes to their mugt be shown that the beer was suit- 
mairy friends in this city. able for manufacture of spirits. The

----------- -—1 second question is answered by showing
G. W. V. A. MEETING that the “beer” or “wash,” was intended

The monthly meeting of the provin- for family use. 
fcial command of the Great War Veter- Amherst Boot and Shoe Co., Ltd., vs. 
•ns’ Association was begun this' after- Robert Carter—Judge Grimmer read 

at 3.80 o’clock in the local G. W. judgment. Appeal dismissed with costs. 
A rooms. This morning the pro- James A. Rundle vs. The Mlramichl 

Winded executive met with Major H. Lumber Co—Chief Justice Hazen read 
*>rleetman of McAdam, the provincial judgment. Appeal dismissed with costs. 
President In the chair. Routine busie- Albert M. Cammack vs. New Bruns
es. only was transacted. wick Power Oo.—Judge Grimmer read
F -pbls evening the local branch will be judgment. Verdict for plaintiff set aside 
fcosta at a smoking concert and - musical and verdict re-entered for defendant 
entertainment in the assembly rooms at with costs.

W V. A. headquarters. Delegates Wade Drug Co., Ltd., vs. Wlezel et al
re present from the North Shore, Monc- __Respondent, to have his costs of ap-V
on. Perth, Woodstock, St. Stephen, St. peal. 
ndrews, McAciam, Fredericton and St. Court adjourned until Friday of next 
ohn. ’ week.
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name
has been changed to Fowler Spring Co. 
Limited and the capital stock reduced 
from $99,000 to $9,900.

AGAIN ARISES THE
QUESTION OF TITLESoon

London, June 8.—(Canadian Press.)— 
The Manchester Guardian, discussing 
the opposition aroused in South Africa 
and Australia over the bestowal of cer
tain titles, says it looks as though the 
king’s advisers would do well to make 
an end of bestowing such titles upon 
citizens of the dominions.

I BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Charles J. Cain took 

place this morning from his late resi
dence, 30 Richmond street, to the Cathe
dral for high mass of requiem to Rev. 
R. McCarthy. Interment was in the>new 
Catholic cemetery. A .large number of 
spiritual bouquçts were received.

The body of Mrs. Emma Cardy Mc
Carty, who died in Toronto on June 5, 
was brought to the city on the noon 
train today. The funeral wns held from 
the Union station to Fernhill. Rev. R.

FIRE MARSHAL HOME"
A delegation representing the residents Hugh H. Mclxdlan, New Brunswick 

f P iiforth waited upon Premier Foster fire marshal, returned home last 
ndlftlon P J Veniot, minister of pub- ing from the northern part of the prov-

lenforth church to the road leading from Point, Restigouche, m connection with 
i main road to the station. Mr. Veniot fires. He also appeared before the 

inotmeed that be would visit the site cil in Chatham and discussed the matter 
u evening, > better fire protection.

RENFORTH SIDEWALK I
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I At Hiram s»»» it || British Shells Hit
Near Belleek Fort; 

Free State Ground
“I see,” said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “Dr.
Has tin’s of Toronto 
says we orto take off' 
our hats every time we 
meet a cow—fer she’s 
the foster-mother o’ 
humanity. I s’pose he 
was thinkin’ about them 
there bottle-fed babies.
He’s a plain-spoken old 
feller—aint he? I giiess 
he showed plain enough 
what may happen to the 
best milk in Canady af
ter it leaves the cow an’ 
afore you folks gits it 
on yoiir porridge. That 
walkin’ case o’ typhoid 
fever he told about orto 
make folks set up an’ take notice—yes, 
sir.”

Circuit Qouts Figures in Sis 
Big League Games

Khaki Forces Today Captured 
the Place Ruth Gets Two Hits But 

None for the Four Bases— 
Hutchinson Eliminated at 
Golf — Runner Breaks a 
Record. x

Fired on by Republicans, 
They Use Big Guns in Re
ply — Movement on Both 
Sides of Loch Erne—Mean
while London Reports Con
ference Outlook Better.

HEALTH CONGRESS I

V (Canadian Press)
New York, June 8—Home run bats 

that have been in temporary retirement 
in the major league races appeared yes
terday to be ready for another plugging 
skirmish. Circuit clouts played a prom- 

,, , . . , . inent part in six of the eight games yes-
colfimu, comprising artillery, infantry, terday_ ^h^g,, the principal siege 
and engineers, advanced into the Belleek g,ins_WImamg Hornsbv, Miller and 
district on the Fermanagh-Donegul bord
er this morning with the reported in
tention of occupying Belleek by night-

"Breakfast" Meeting at Union 
Club Begins Pro

ceedings

“But did you hear what he said about 
the water?” asked ' the reporter. “He 
said they found In Toronto that forty 
per cent of the milk was water that had 
been added.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, ’’they watered 
the milk an’ then milked the folks that | 
bought it. Teeter-totter—milk an’ wat
er. Great game—aint it?”

“Do you suppose the farmers added 
the water?” queried the reporter.

“I don’t know what they do up in 
Ontario,”’ said Hiram, “but us farmers 
down here don’t do no sich tricks. No, 
sir—we aint never so near goin’ under 
that we hev to man the pumps—By 
Hen!”

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Belfast, June 8—A British military

Important Decisions Reached 
Relative to the Combatting 
of Disease and Prominent 
Medical Men are Heard — 
Nurses Have Conference.

Ruth, failed to figure in the melee. 
Bigbee, Tierney and Gooch of Pitts- 

„ ... burg, put enough wallops out of the
fall. The Republican forces are said to park to bcat the philljes, with Mor- 
be falling back before the British ad- , rison llur]ing shutout ball, and keep the

! Pirates on the heels of thez Giants, who
The British advance was started from rajse^ the National League pennant and 

a point on the south shore of Lough then mauled four Chicago pitchers for 
Erne, six miles from Belleek. The Rrl ~ eighteen hits and an easy victory, 9 to 
ish column was accompanied by armored ^ Snyder’s homer helped decide the 
cars* e „ j battle.

Before the British troops move o ,, The other leading National League 
heliograph communication was ei a - contenders fell by the wayside, loose 
lished across Lough Erne, présuma v Welding and Vance’s ineffectiveness 
with the forces holding the Pettigoe, costing Brooklyn a 6-2 decision to Cin-
Sa‘™n*' , . , . ' cinnati, while Miller’s pitching and

There appeared to be a simu Gowdy’s batting helped the Boston
movement in progress on o s‘ Braves take their sixth successive vlc-
the lake, in the nature of an encircling and third in as m days ftom St
manoeuvre. T _,lie

Tiie g0rL 07h1°RHÏuhBtrnons'lnSdfthe Th<= Yankees bunched their hits to 
captured y e b better advantage and made it two in s
town was then taken possession of by. from the'^hjte Sox Bush chalked

BeK^"june 8-An engagement be-' UP >”s seventh straight and Ruth col-' 
tween the Irish irregular forces in the lected two hits and two walks. Falk 
Belleek district and British troops began cracked out his seventh homer.

! St. Louis lost some ground in the 
race by losing to Boston, home runs by

vance.

This was a busy morning for the dele
gates to, the Canadian Public Health 
Congress in session at the Armory. A 
geneial executive meeting of the Cana
dian National Council for Combating 
Venereal Diseases was held as were 

i _ j j meetings of the Canadian Public Health
C. N. BrOWIl jvccominenuecl j Association and the Canadian Asociation 

r n j1 TD A I for the Prevention of Tuberculosis.
I Or vJrQ infill Oil anu XV. A. , Questions concerning the work were dis-

Dawson as Candidate for

ST. JOHN METHODIST 
DISTRICT i MEETING

cussed and general business transacted. 
The public health nurses held a round 
table conference and listened to addresses 
on health work.

... ... “The early bird gets the worm.” As
The St. John district meeting of the ^be strenuous days of the Health Con- 

New Brunswick and Prince Edward gress pass by, One after another, the 
Island Methodist ministers’, annual con- physical pace of the attending delegates 
ference was begun this afternoon in seems to quicken, in spite of the social 
Portland Methodist church. This morn- activities interspered between executive 
ing a ministerial session was held, with sessions. The Canadian 1 uberculosis 
Rev G A Ross of Hampton in the Association held a ‘breakfast meeting in 
chair The review of the year’s work the private dining room of the Union 
and the examination of probationers Club at eight o’clock this morning 
and candidates took up the time of this Many matters of prime importance 
session were disposed of including the decision

The " ministers Present were: Rev. to become members of the International 
Messrs. H. B. Clarke, H. E. Thomas, R. Union Against Tuberculosis-and to in- 
G. Fulton, O. P. Brown, Neil Mac- struct Dr. George Porter, now m Europe, 
Lauchlan, Jacob Heaney, B. A., E. E. to represent the Canadian Association as 
Stiles, William Lawton, J. K. King of | Councillor, at the meeting in July at 
St. John; J. M. Rice of Fairville; L. J. Brussels, Belgium.
Wason, Silver Falls; George F. Dawson, .Two committees reports were con- 
Sussex; R. A. Dawson, Newtown; L. J. sldered and proper action taken.
Laird, Apohaqui; J. E. Shanklln, Spring- »; As to the promotion of surveys in 
field?W R. Pepper, Jerusalem; Ernest ^ch province, of the child populus of a 
Rowlands, Welsford; Robert Smart, county area population;
Westfield; Edmund Ramsay, Long 2. The establishment of research in

with R,,. R. A. Dawson «■ C otm"

The'year’s work of each member was and co-operative assistance in the
reviewed by the district members. re^c „n sa1me‘ , , ... .

Chester Nelson Brown, who was EmaHy the piace of holding the next 
recommended as having completed his annual meeting was decided in favor of

cut work and had taken hisB. A. degree southern position, proximity to
and two years of theology at Mount important of all, the
Allison was regarded as having com- ( £ provlncial ’sani.

SSSJ”!. P“„S'"S <” «» •”«--« «'
nexion and ordained at the conference 
in Sackville next week.

Richard Archibaald Dawson, who had 
passed a satisfactory examination before 
the district and been recommended by 
the Newtown church board, was recom
mended as a candidate for the ministry.

Ministry.

at 1 p. m.
diâtingathat0“LS'B?ai!hWteroopsn4ere be- McManus and Menosky featuring, 

ing fired on, while there were bursts of j Brower’s double gave Washington a 
rifle fires from the north. j victory over Cleveland in eleven innings

The British artillery then opened up, and while Ehmake scattered the Ath- 
land’ng two shots near the Belleek fort, letic’s nine hits the Tigers bunched their

; half dozen and won 6 to 2.which Is In Free State territory.
The 1,000 Guineas.Later.

Belfast, June 8 - Belieek was oc- Gkn Eagles> Junc 8_Match play be-
pranced0 thfs morning to take the sab SSf ^ûral^ent'rétth j'ST HutehinS^ 

eut from the Irish irregular forces hold- ag ^ 8o)c remelnlng U. S. représenta- - —
tive. Hutchinson holds the British open 

More Troops. championship, which he will defend in
Londonderry, June 8 Six hundred y,e coming tournament at Sandwich. He 

men of the Liverpool regiment arrived flnjshed well up in the stroke play over 
here last night, taking up quarters in jbe King’s course here, his total for the 
Termonbacca House owned by the Naz- two eighteen hole qualifying rounds be- 
areth Nuns, Gwynn’s Institute and the jng 152. Joe Kirkwood, Australian open 
Magre Presbyterian College, all on the champj0n, was low with 144.
Donegal side of the river Foyle. The Hutchinson was matched today with 
Londonderry military barracks are on A G Havers, an experienced English 
the County Londonderry side of the tournament piayer.
Foyle, so that there are now large con
centrations on both banks of the river.

Londonderry, June 8.—The northern 
government has ordered the withdrawal 
of the embargo on the exportation of 
food and merchandise to County Done
gal, which lasted only one day.

The Irish Republican army as a mees- 
of retaliation forbade the sending of 

goods from Donegal into County Lon
donderry, which is consequently suffer
ing from a lack of agricultural supplies. . . . . , .. . ,
The Republicans also threatened to pre- «cord for twenty-five k.lometres, mak- 

1 ing the distance in 1 hour, 22 minutes
and 43 seconds.

Cincinnati, June 8—Dave Shade, of 
California and Billy Ryan of Cincinnati, 
fought ten fast rounds to a draw here 
last night.

Glen Eagles, June 8—Jock Hutchinson 
was eliminated by A. G. Hasters of 
England. He defeated him by one hole.

Helsingfors, June 8—Hannes Koleham- 
inen, noted Finnish runner, winner of the 
Olympic marathon in the 1920 games, 
is reported to have beaten the world’s

ure

vent any trading with Londonderry mer
chants.
The Conferences.

London, June 8—The British ministers 
and Irish delegates prepared to resume 
their conferences today with the prospect 
of extended conversations before another 
full meeting of the treaty signatories Sydney Races.
can be held. I Sydney, N. S., June 8.—White Sox of

It is understood that the communica- Truro in the free-for-all, Carrie Todd 
tions brought from Dublin by Arthur of Sydney in the 2.27, and Colorado L. 
Griffith, the Dail president, while being of North Sydney in the 2.21 class were 
in the main reassuring to the cabinet, the winners at Sydney yesterday, 
members, do not fully settle the difficul- | 
ty over the constitution for the Irish j 
Free State as drafted. It is said in some
quarters that the Irish are still insistent ^ kite Sox, McManus, Truro
upon concessions outside the terms of The Ghost, Currie, Truro............... 2 3
the treaty, and in this case it may be Dick C., Dr. Hartigan, Waterford . 4 2 
Saturday before the signatories can be Tommy C., Mcl.eod, Point Tupper 3 4 
callid together. Our Colonel. Connolly, Sydney.... 5 5

Aside from harmonizing the new con
stitution with the treaty, it is under
stood that seieral technical matters are 
occupying the attention of the conferees, Carrie Todd, Cameron, Sydney 4 11 
necessitating consultations with the ; Peter Red Ball, McManus, 
government’s law officers. There is noth- | Truro 
ing, however, to suggest any hitch in the Our Peggy, MoCowan, Sydney. 2 2 3 
negotiations, toward which the news- Harry Mack, Hilt, Sydney

aintain a hopeful attitude. 1 The Fakir, Andrews, Sydney.. 5 5 5
It is reported from Dublin that Michael Patcy C., Hilt, Sydney.................  6 6 6

Collins, suffering from a cold, was un- Best time—2.24 1-2. 
able to fulfil his engagements yesterday,! T and pace (Thfee Heats),
and may be unable to attend today s t
meeting of the Dail. There is a rumor Colorado L., Purves, North Syd-
in certain quarters that Collins is veering j ney .................................... ............
continually toward the views of Eamonn Gay Moko, Hood, Sydney........... 3 1 2
De Valera, and it is insinuated that he P, K., Jr., Currie, Truro................2 2 4

abandon the treaty, of which Tommy Cotter, Doyle, Sydney. 4 8 8
Best time—2.23 1-4.

The record for twenty-five kilometres 
is one hoflr, 26 minutes, 29 6-10 seconds, 
made by Kolehaminen in Finland on 
October 10, 1920.

I
The four retiring members for Trinity 

College, Dublin, in the southern Irish 
parliament were returned unopposed to
day. They are all Unionists. E!

!vPheltic and
Pherdinand

Summary:—
Free-for-all (Two Heats.)

1 I

■Spill Time—2.14 3-4.
2-27 Class (Three Heats).

/««tied by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries.
R. F. 8 t up a r t, 
director of meteor- pjrector of Health Services, University 
otogical service.

-

DR. GEORGE PORTER
1 3 2

of Toronto, now in Europe and today 
appointed to represent the Canadian 
Tuberculosis Association at the meeting

3 4 4
Synopsis—Pressure is low over north-

Quebec and the southwestern states in July In Brussels, Belgium, of the In- 
and highest over Manitoba and the south ternatiooal Union Against Tuberculosis. 
Atlantic coast. Thunderstorms and 
local rains are reported from northern The executive went on record as wish- 
Ontario. Weather continues cool in the ing to express its deep gratitude to the 
west, while fair weather with high teqi- daily press of this city and the Canadian 
perature has been prevalent in eastern Press Associati«*i, for it unstinted co

king the visit of the

papers m

.

1 4 1

operation, in ma
Canadian Tuberculosis Association, to 
this province an unqualified success. The 

Forecasts, maritime—Moderate winds, publicity given .has been judiciously 
fine and qùite warm today. Friday, edited and has occupied a position, in the 
showers in some localities, but mostly daily news, most satisfactory^ to the 
fair, not quite so warm. work of the movement to aleviate the

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate suffering from tuberculosis, 
winds, fair today, showery tonight and The executive further wishes to ex- 
early Friday. press its keen appreciation of the dehglit-

New England—Local thunderstorms fld social hospitality arranged in this 
tonight or Friday. Not quite so warm city for the congress delegates, and par- 
Friday; moderate southwest winds. I ticularly to mention the thoughtfulness 

Toronto, June 8.-Temperatures:_ i for the happy welfare of the lad.es vlslt- 
’ r nwest ing the St. John during the congress.

Highest durimr Never before has the detail been so
8am yesterday nivht pleasingly for their comfort and interest. 
8 a. m. yesterday, night. ^ FjnaUy' the exceilcnt executive ar

rangements made under the direction of 
the Hon. Dr. Roberts have proven flaw
less. His able lieutenants, Dr. Carmichael 
of River Glade; Dr. Melvin of Frederic
ton and Drs. Farris and Warwick of this 
city have produced a programme of 
marked interest and scientific import and 
further by the untiring omnipotent 

of the later two local secre-

Canada.
Mostly Fair. may even

he was one of the signers, but the story 
comes from a biased soudee.

TODAY AT THE 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

LATER.
London, June 8—The Irish negotiations 

are proceeding satisfactory, it is said 
officially, and a full conference of the j Winnipeg, June 8—(Canadian Press) — 
treaty signatories probably will be held Reports on the legal and legislative 
tomorrow, when Premier Lloyd George aspects of church union are likely to be 
Is expected to return from Wales. It is submitted at this afternoon’s session of 
understood that the experts dealing with of the Presbyterian General Assembly, 
the question of the Irish constitution will It is expected by unionists that a pot- 
have a further meeting today. ky of advancing the question as far as

possible in view of its complicated char
acter will be adopted. Strong opposi
tion to such a policy is to be offered, 

I however, and the opponents will seek 
! another referendum.

FREDERICTON 
DRIVING CLUB 

IS ORGANIZED

Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 46 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ... 46 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 64 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B.... 58 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld... 42 

‘ Detroit ...
New York

64 44
6046 46
6648 46

MR, BENTLEY RESIGNS
AS LIQUOR COMMISSIONER

4640 40
(Special to The Times.)38 60 84

68 36
Fredericton, N. B., June 8—The Fred- . „ ___

ericton Driving Club has been organized. ' ' ' ,-J’. . T , mtv
Officers arc: President. R. W. Smith; ^mèmh^r
5”r'f£lt"t',P' S' W* ' Brunswick Bovd ,1 LlgJr CdmmB-

S™CS,ho?;.2“,t'GCc.1Th' —— h“ *- -
L. B. C. Prair, E. C. Howes, J. H. Mc- œp '
Murray, C. L. Dougherty.

The new organization ies formed to 
take over the harness racing circuit dates Members of the provincial executive 
assigned to Fredericton and conduct race council are in the city today for a

6246 44
62 90 62

90 60 presence
taries, the interests of the attending dele
gates have been constantly advanced. 
The Canadian Tuberculosis Association 
are very pleased indeed with the St. John 
Public Health Congress.
C. P. H. A. Session.

9171 63
7464 62
8872 64

74 48 68
70 84 64 GOVERNMENT MEETING.

70 64
74 80 62

The adjourned meeting of the Cana
dian Public Health Association was held I meets here. The activities can be ex- meeting of the government this after- 
(Continued oo page 9, fourth column.) tended to include other sports.

68 88
70™”70 88

7» 86 TO noon.
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That Troublesome Colon
Of course you have a colon. No use being 
fussy or foolish about it. When neglected it 
is a source of many distressing ailments, among 
them auto-iritoxication, which leads to hardening of the art- 

re- I p=a I eries. Keep the colon çlean, healthy and active by eat g

Si Shredded Wheat
the most thoroufily cooked of all whole wheat cereal foods and the 
best food for stimulating peristalsis (bowel exercise) in a natural way. 
It is all food—the most real 
food for the least money— 
ready-cooked and ready- 
to-eat, appetizing, 
ishing and strengthening.

Shredded Wheat Biscuit is delicious 
with hot or cold milk, sliced bananas, 
prunes or canned fruits. Triscuit is 
the Shredded Wheat wafer and is eaten 
with butter, cheese or marmalade.

Î43.0D0, SAYS WIFE f

AMERS OF HOEY 57 Mrs. Norman R. Sterne, Seek
ing Alimony, Tells of $250- 
000 Expert Profits — De
scribes Trip Abroad.

Watchman, Shot from a Cab, 
Chief Witness Against 

Slayer of Policeman—Po
lice Scent a Mystery.

was

New York, June 8—After hearing the 
arguments of opposing counsel in the 
Queens Supreme Court as to the financial 
standing and income of Norman R. 
Sterne, exporter^ who lives at the Blit- 

Hotel, Justice Fawcett appointed 
A mo-

' New York, June 8.—Timothy Mc
lmey, a watchman employed by the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, who helped to 
send William Hoey to Sing Sing prison 
for the slaying of Policeman Daniel 
Neville in August, 1921, was attacked 
by two armed men in a taxicab before 
dawn on Tuesday, in front of 552 West 
Thirty-ninth street. One of several 
shots fired from the cab struck Mclmey 
in his shoulder. . Instantly the gunmen 
speeded away in the taxicab and disap
peared around the corner at Eleventh

Be sure of 
the label

-4P

more
Allan Stephen Locke referee, 
tion is pending for alimony, counsel fees 
and legal expenses, made by Mrs. Hil- 
dure Sterne through her attorney, Ar- 
min Kohn, in connection with her suit 
for a divorça She asked for $200 a 
week alimony and $4,000 legal fees. Mr. 
KoKn said a business associate told 
Mrs. Sterne her husband cleared $250,000 
from his business.

Mrs. Sterne names as co-respondent 
Helen R. Meyers, who several years ago 

In the chorus at the Winter Garden.

Good vinegar improves 
every food it touches. 
Poor vinegar harms 
every food. That’s why 
you should make sure 
of the vinegar you use. 
Why you should buy 
bottled vinegar that 
bears a label standing 
for purity, wholesome
ness and flavor. #

nour-

avenue.
With two friends Mclmey was return

ing to his home at 464 Eleventh avenue, 
when the cab swerved in close to the 
sidewalk and slowed down. Its two oc
cupants began firing, but Mclrney had 
left his pistol at home and could make 
no defence.

“Thé gunmen were avengers of Hoey,” 
declared the friends u. Mclrney, “be
cause he gave the principal testimony 
against the slayer of the policeman."

Mclmey testified at the trial that he 
had seen Hoey climb over the fence of 
the vaymt lots on West Thirty-eighth 
street, where the policeman was killed. 
Hoey had a revolver in1 hi* hand and 
threatened Mclrney when he tried to 
stop the slayer. “If I had known what 
Hoey had done he would never have es
caped,” asserted Mclmey. The attack 
on Mclmey was within a block of the 
place where Neville died. Hoey is serv
ing twenty years to life for this crime.

Physicians at the French Hospital 
dressed Melraey’s wound, and he went 
home. Detectives at the West Thirtieth 
street station said their investigations 
did not bear out the theory that Hoey’s 
friends had fired the shots, and they 
sought for another motive for it. Ac
cording to the police, the feud gangs 
have all been dispersed, and they also 
declare that Hoey bad so slight influence 
even among Ms companions in the dis
trict that it was not likely that any one 
of his old associates would go to such 
extremes to avenge him, as his killing 
of the policeman was an act of a drug 
fiend.

was
In the papers Mrs. Sterne says:

“My husband left New York osten
sibly on business for an export com
pany, of which he was president, intend
ing to go to Paris and from there to 
Bucharest. The woman, Helen- E Mey
ers, left on the same boat with him, 
but occupied a separate room. She 
traveled with him to Paris and then met 
him at Bucharest and several other 
places. She remained in Bucharest two 
weeks and during that time she and 
my husband lived together as man and 
wife. After two weeks she returned to 
Paris and shortly afterward my husband 
followed her to Paris. Witnesses will 
testify that my hüeband most of the 
time occupied the room in the Hotel de 
Hollande in which Helen R. Meyers T~ 
living* __ .

Referring to events in New York

fused to comment on the snap, who had 
it or how they secured it, but they said 
that it showed quite clearly the bandits 
entering their motor car.

they finally secured the film of the snapeasily worth $15,000.”
“How about the $48,000,” asked Jus

tice Fawcett.
“We have denied the allegations made 

in the action for divorce, and we will 
also answer this matter at the trial of 
that action,” replied Mr. Spiro.

taken.
The detectives said that "the film of the 

had been sent to Toronto for ansnap
enlargement, ’and that they expected this 
would be one of the chief items to be 
presented at the trial. The officers re-

Holeproof
Hosiery

Use the Want Ad. Way
'i

FIND SNAPSHOT
OF BANK BANDITSHEINZ Photo Reveals Wyoming 

Robbers Making Getaway 
from Scene of Theft—En
largement is Made.

Well-dressed 
ankles are 
admired. And 
so easy to have!

PURE VINEGARS was

!/

Hamilton, Ont, June 8—Wm. O’Grady 
escaped from the Asylum for the In- 
sane and took possession of an automo
bile belonging to George Parke of Parke 
& Parke, druggist With the car he 
made for the Toronto-Hamilton High
way at a terrific pace.

Although many pedestrains ana motor
ists had narrow escapes in the °°
serious damage was done until he reached 
the highway, where he crashed into sev
eral cars. He finally had a coUision that 
displaced his engine and set the car on 
fire. He was then recaptured, and 
brought back to the asylum by Chief 
Smith and Dr. Peart, Burlington. The 
only Injury O’Grndy suffered in his mad 
flight was a black-eye.

FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE

Sarnia, Ont, June 8—After a search 
they have been conducting since the 
Wyoming bank robbery on October 20, 
1921, H. B. Gadsden of the United States 
Fidelity and Guaranty Company and 
Provincial Detective Aitken of this city, 
while in Watford secured a photograph 
of the bank robbers as they 
tering their car to make their getaway 
from the Bank of Toronto, where they 
secured $10,492.

While Detective Aitken and Gadsden 
the robbery a few

MADE IN CANADA
buy

Hampbrey’s
Freshly

were en-

City, Mrs. Sterne said her husband in
stalled Helen R. Meyers in various 
hotels, and when she lost her theatrical 

school to learn
The Duke of Rothesay chapter, I. O. 

D. E, had a meeting yesterday in the 
form of à picnic at the summer camp of 
the regent, Mrs. W. S. Allison and Mrs. 
J. H. McIntyre, on the lake shore, 
Rothesay. Plans were made for a bridge 
to be held at Kinghurst, the residence 
*f the» regent in July.

were investigating 
days after it happened they heard du- 

that a snapshot had been taken by 
an amateur photographer. An eight 
month search failed to bring any reward 
until when visiting Watford the opera
tives ran down a score of tumors until

position sent her to a 
stenography and typewriting. It is 
charged that he opened a bank account 
in her name and gave her, between Dec- 
8, 1918, and Dec. 80, 1919, $48,000, and 
gave her jewelry of considerable value.

The Sternes were married in Milford, 
Pa, on June 16, 1914. They Uved in 
New York City for a time, but several 
years ago they took a fine home in 
Beechhurst, Whitestone, L. I. They lived 
there until recently. Sterne was served 
with the papers in the action for di

last week when he arrived home

mors

Coffee
Sold retail at k-m0 HUMPHREY’S 

Coffee Store
m âg vorce 

from Europe last.
“My client’s financial condition has 

lleen exfaggettto.ted|,; said Abraham 
Spiro, attorney for Sterne, “My client 
has given his wife over $4S00(X in the 
last year. She has dismantled the Beech
hurst house and those furnishings are
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4Vick for the Alphabetical Aie.
Silk, of course. Lustrous, gleaming, 
“Niagara Maid" Silk Gloves—with 
their air of rich elegance and 

smooth comfort.
Made in Canada—not surpassed 

by any in the world.

Ask your favorite store for "Niagara Maid" Silk 
Gloves, "Glove Silk" Hose, "Niagara Maid" 
Thread Silk Hose, and “Glove Silk ” Underwear

UADT In CANADA 
M PRESCOTT, ONT. Double tips for 

double wear— 
A Guarantee 
with every pair

A
This NM? 0S5
peppermint /Æ
flavored candyNtf' 
coated gum is> 
a delight to young 
and old.
It “melts in your mouth”
— but the gum in the center 
remains to aid digestion, brighten the teeth 
and soothe the mouth and throat.
There are the other WRIGLEY friends to 
choose from, too:
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Are
Wonderful
Value Office FurnitureI

A successful professional man always has an up-to- 

date office well furnished with the latest style of office 
furniture. How is your office furnished? Come in and 

large assortment of office desks and chairs, etc.

The highest quality of mat
erials is combined with the 
most efficient design, skilled 
workmanship and careful 
inspection at a price only 
made possible by huge 

production.
Atk your dealer for a full set, 
no matter what engine you have.

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, Limited 

Windsor, Ontario

♦ “After 
Every 
Meat”

Cll

see our 
See our windows.

GChampion A-53 
For Chevrolet, 
McLaughlin 
and engines 

requiring a % in. 
long plug. 

Now 85 cents.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street
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PURITti FLOUR
’ More Bread and Better Bread

nliAnything made 
flour is best made 
with Purity Flour

Use It in All Your Baking

\\
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION
0*256.Gifts In Rich Cut GlassLOCAL NEWS

Newest Shapes, Exquisite in Den

sign and Cutting.Dr. Fenwick C. Bonnell has moved 
his office from 22 Germain street to 193 
Ttincess. 29294—6—12

is the first impression; 
good quality makes 

it "last"

# Your inspection of the special 
showing now being made here is 

invited.

Private Hospital, 98 Wentworth, Main 
«16#. 29826—6—18

You've got to have quality to 
make the style “stay put.” It does 
more; It makes the clothes last 
longer; you buy less often; saves 
you money. 20th Century Brand 
clothes amply prove the fact.

A PLEASANT SURPRISE 
800 Radiant DeLuxe, guaranteed 

Electric Irons, $3.96 while they last 600 
one to two way plugs, 60c. Wm. H. 
pykeman,
M 2787.

We «ut« the BEST Tee* In Canada 
et the Host Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

36 Charlotte St, 
•Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 1 «• m. - - • Until 9 p. m.

O. H. Warwick. Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREETSO Sydney street. Phone 

29279—6—9 Head Offieei 
527 Main St 
•Phone 613 $35 to $50Piano lessons, reasonable^—48 Hors Held 

Street, right hand bell.

' A special meeting of The King’s 
Daughters, Friday, June 9, at 3 o’clock.

29434-6-9

ers of Makaopuhi and Napau on the j 
great rift system extending along the 
coast in the regions of Kapoho and Kala- | 
pana. This was the phenomenon which i 
this week restored the Makaopuhi crater 
to activity for the first time since 1840, 
and which at the same time subdued 
the Halemaumau fire pit The tremors 
registered show intense activity along 
this line of the lava flow, the volcanolo
gist said.

ed on the collapse last Monday of the 
Halemaumau pit in the Kilhauea crater 
by the sudden draining out of the molt- 
down of the upper* walls of the pit and 
the numerous earth tremors recorded at 
the volcano observatory near here. 
Events of the last few days are a re
petition in exact sequence, Professor Jag- 
gar said, of the activity that preceded 
the 1840 eruption, when lava from Hale
maumau drained away toward the crat-

23—T.f.

Other good ones $25, $30 and up. 
Open Fri. Ev'g; Close Sat at 1.

GILMOUR’S At CARLETON’SNOTICE
Waterfront District Council, I. L. A, 

regular monthly meeting tonight at 8 
o’clock. Election of officers. The pres- 

of all delegates requested. By or
der. President

Bankrupt $5.75CREX RUGS, 8 feet by 10, assorted patterns - - -
Just the thing for the summer house.

245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 
Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday lOp. m.

68 King Street
dotting, Tailoring, Haberdashery 

Open Friday evenings; 
dose Saturdays at 1

!

Our whole stock going at bankrupt 
prices while they last

THE FAIR
See the world series baseball game for 

ten cents. Big drawing in connection 
with the Labor fair next week. Big 
door prizes each night.

* UNDERWEAR —Boys' Balbriggans, 
25c- and 35c.; Men's 45c. and 65c. 

j GLOVES—Children’s White 7c. pair;
Ladles’ 85c. Suede Gloves, yellow, 25c.

Special To-morrow

Qeorgette and
Voile Blouses

with

Organdy Lace Collars and Cuffs

-I
29488—6—12 i

Have you had a drive in the New 
Series Overland, if not, why?. Eastern 
Motors, Ltd, 166 Union street.

ENTERTAINMENT 
Tonight Walter McRaye lecturer, read

er, entertainer will give a mixed pro
gramme in Thome Lodge Hall, Thorne 
«venue at 8 o'clock. Admission 26 cents.

2961(1—6—9

pair.
I HOSIERY —Ladles’ Mercerised Silk 
in brown and tan, 25c. pair; Lisle in 
black, white and brown, 35c. pair; ctild- 

1 ren’s Black Cotton Hose, 10c, 15c, 25c.

6—18

DYKEMANSpair.
Men's Linen and Rubber Collars, all 

10c. each; Soft Collars reduced to 25c-; 
Men’s Socks, 20c. and 25c.; children’s 
fancy socks, all 25c. pair.

Men’s Work Shirts, 75c., 95c, $1.25; 
Men's Ties 15c, 35c, Men’s Overalls and 
Jumpers, $14$.

Children’s Colored Dresses, 25c, 35c, 
50c, 75c. White Dresses at half price. 
Middle Blouses, 50c, 75c, 95c. Ladies’ 
White Dress Skirts, 95c, $140; Navy 
and Black Cloth Skirts $140.

Ladies’ Silk, Crepe de Chene and Geor
gette Waists up to $8.00, saleprice $240.

Great Bargains In Ladies’ White Lawn 
Waists, all reduced to 25c, 50c, 75c. and 
$1.00.

SMALL WARES—Boot laces 10 cts. 
doe, card safety pins 3c.; snap fasten
ers 2c. doe.; armlets, pair 3c.; Hose Sup
porters, 7c. pair; Sewing Silk, all col
ors, spool 5c.; Clark’s 200 yd. thread, 
black, white and colors, 5c. spool; Dress
ing Combs 3c. up; Fine Combs 4c.

CROCKERY and CHINA—Cups and 
saucers, 17c, 20c, 25c.; Teapots, 22c, 
28c.; odd China Saucers 5c. each; glass 
tumblers, 5c. and 7c.

BOOTS and SHOES in men’s, wo
men’s and children’s at less than whole
sale prices; bathroom slippers 15c. and 
25c. pair.

MISCELLANEOUS —Bulk Tea, 30c. 
lb.; Babbitt’s Qearner, 7c.; Coco Olive 
Soap, 4 for 25c.; Mixed Spices, Ginger, 
etc, 7c.; Surprise Soap, 7c.; Baking Pow
der, 25c. lb. Little Wonder and Emer
son records, 10c.; ice cream cones, 100 
for 25c.; box caramels, 3c.; nut bars 3c.; 
5c. sweet fcreath for 2c.; sand pails and 
shovels, rubber balls, dolls, toys, etc, all 
reduced. Cut Glass at bargain prices-

Wall Papers all reduced to 10c, 15c, 
20c, and 25c, roll; odd borders 3c, 4c, 
5c. yard.

Dont’ fail to see the New Series Over
land Sedan. Open evenings.
Motors, Ltd, 166 Unioh street

34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

Eastern “ Hand Cut ” The Latest Paris Novelty
« * 6—13

$4.98 to $12.50Closed taxi to hire. By day or hour.
M. 8387.Terms reasonable. Phone 

•House M. 8010-21. David Love.
V

Georgette Overblouses in White and Pink 
with Organdy lace collars and cuffs in Orchid, 
Burnt Orange, Blossom and Mignonette. 
Sheer Voile with jabot, collar and cuffs edged 
in Organdy lace of the same shades.
Materials imported from Europe directly 
by us.

29498—6—10 v 98 lb bag Pastry Flour. . $4.00 
24 lb bag Pastry Flour $1.00 
98 lb bag Royal Household

$4.55
24 lb bag R. Household. . $1.20 
1 6 oz glass Pure Raspberry

Jam.....................................
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry
Jam.....................................

4 lb glass Pure Raspberry

LOOKS FOR SEVERE Flour

25c

Blouses
81 King Street

)

80c
Pele Student Predicts Great

est in Years in Hawaii — 
Some Tremors Registered.

Jam $1.00
4 lb glass Pure Orange Mar
malade 65c

1 lb block Pure Lard .... 18c 
3 lb tin Pure Lard 
5 lb tin Pure Lard 

20 lb pail Pure Lard . . . . $3.50
1 lb block Shortening. . . 1 7c 
3 lb pail Shortening
5 lb pail Shortening.... 84c 
3 lbs Finest Orange Pekoe
Tea.................

6 tins Peas ....
6 tins Tomatoes 
6 tins Corn . . .
6 tins Golden Wax Beans 95c 
6 tins Blueberries. .
3 pkgs Corn Flakes
2 qts. White Beans.
2 qts Yelloweye Beans. .’. 35c 
1 lb Clear Fat Pork 
5 cakes Laundry Soap.. . 25c
3 pkgs Upton Jelly Pow
der ........................

Best Mixed Cakes, lb 
Best Flat Bacon by the strip 28c 
Best Roll Bacon by the roll 28c 
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb. 23c 
Best Canadian Cheese, lb.. . 20c 
Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 39c 
Extra Good Dairy Butter, lb 35c

54c
Hilo, Island of Hawaii, T. H, June 8 

—The Goddess Pele, Hawaiian diety of 
volcanoes, who early last week stirred 
her fires longdormant craters, is brew
ing a terrible broth in her giant fire 
vaults under the lava cones, which at ; 

*my moment she may pour out upon 
The country about her. 
rate, is the forecast of Professor T. A. 
J agger, volcanologist, who for years has 
studied Pele’s moods.

“I believe Madame Pele means mis- 
vhicf,” Professor Jagger said today. “I 
*%iiourly expecting momentous events.”

The eruption, he said, may rival or 
even surpass the great outbreak of 
1840, when the districts about the sea
side villages of Kapoho, Kalapana and 
Kaimu were inundated with lava.

Professor Jaggar’s prediction was bas-

87c

Clean, Bright California 
Sugar Pine Doors

50c

Such, at any $1.10
95c

for interior use; five panels—four upright and one 
cross panel—bead and cove stock-style finish, with rais
ed panels. Bright, clean and will take natural finish 
beautifully;.

85c
80c

98cFor Prices, *PHONE MAIN 3000.

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd. 24cStore open Monday, Friday and Sat
urday evenings. 22c

Cutting Mill—Aladdin Company.
1 8c 1

ARNOLD’S 25c
20c

157-159 Prince Edward Street
6-11

SpecialsV
l. I Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city.
V

On Quality Groceries
---------AT SUMMER

Requirements
ROBERTSON'S 2 STORES

22c1 lb tin Crisco 
5 tins for . . .
98 lb bag Best Bread Flour $4.50 
98 lb bag Star Flour .... $4.1 5 
100 lb bag Lantic Fine Gran.

Sugar................................
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 57c 

! 4 lb tin Pure Raspberry. . .
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry. . .
4 lb bottle Orange Marma

lade .....................................
Lynn Valley Tomato Soup,

- 0 $1.00
At The East End Store

203, 205, 207 Prince Edward St.
A Well Assorted Stock of

Back to Simplicity'••With More Bread
Bread is pure gold for your health and efficiency. Don't overlook 

its importance in providing for your table.

Every member of your family will be made better and stronger by 
eating more Bread—much more—a nr proportionately less of other foods.

Bread is a builder—the one food that always flourishes and sustains, 
never clogs or taxes digestion.

Fast-growing people wax rugged and rosy on a diet of bread. 
Strong people stay stronger on it. Sick people get well on it.

Eat Bread. Eat it slowly. Eat it whenever you are hungry. St. 
John and Fairville baked Bread is Bread at its Best—always pure, whole

some

$6.50
/ Ladies’ Voile Waists at.... 98c to $1.25 

Ladies’ Georgette Waists at The Above Watches Can be Obtained Through
Ferguson Page
Jewelers — 41 King St.

$3.25 and $445
Ladies’ Crepe-de-Ohene Waists at

$2-98 and $345
Ladies’ Jap Silk Waists at65c

$150 and $250 i
Ladies’ Silk Underskirts, assorted colors.1

$345
Children’s White Dresses, 6 to 14 years

$145 up
Children’s White Dresses, 1 to 8 years

10c. tin 
1 6c tinCampbell’s Soups 

2 tins for ....
Finest Shrimps . .
15 oz jar Raspberry Jam. . 25c 
15 oz jar Black Currant Jam 25c
2 tumblers Jam........................ 25c
2 pkgs Tapioca 
2 pkgs Chocolate Pudding. . 25c
2 bott. Patterson's Worces

tershire Sauce
Com 14c tin, 6 tins for. . . . 80c 
Peas 16c tin, 6 tins for. . . . 95c 
Tomatoes (large) 2 tins for 35c
Libby’s Peaches............... 25c tin
Lynn Valley Peaches. . . 20c tin
3 tins Carnation Salmon. . 30c
2 pkgs Dates
3 pkgs Upton’s Jelly Powder 25 c 
7 cakes Castile Soap for 
6 cakes Gold Soap ...
6 cakes Surprise Soap 
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
6 cakes Fairy Soap ..

! 6 pkgs Rlnso ..............
i 6 pkgs Pearline ............
! Choice Shelled Walnuts 
j 3 pkgs Lux for ..........

30c
25c tin $145 up

Children’s Colored Dresses, 6 to 14 years !
98c to $1.75 CHOICE NEWLY MADE BUT- Thc2BarkersLtd.35c lb

$145 STRICTLY FRESH EGGS.. 35c dor 
Ladies’ House or Garden Dresses. Regu- BEST POTATOES, hf-bbL bag $1.00 

98c to $145 2 lbs BEST BULK COCOA 
Ladies’ House or Garden Dresses. Out- 2 cans PINK SALMON, Is.

sizes .................................................. $1.75, DESERT PEACHES, pkg .
Silk Hose, assorted colors 2 lb pkg SUNSWEET PRUNES 40c

75c, $1.00, $145 Pr SHREDDED COCOANUT....... 29c lb
Cotton and Lisle Hose, assorted colors 3 [fes CODFISH CUTTINGS

23c to 45c Pr SKINLESS COD........................
.......... 19c up picKLED SALMON, fc..........

8-4 length Hose; plain colors CHASE fit SANBORNE’S COF-
35c and 40c FEE ................................. 5

Children’s Socks; assorted tops .... 35c j lb un LIBBY’S SLICED 
Boys’ Golf Stockings ........ 65c and 75c PEACHES
Curtain Scrim; white or ecru 3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 25c

,5ct 2,°=’ 25= GOOD WASHBOARDS........ 30c each
45c Marquisette; white or ecru.... 30c, 35c qqqq BROOMS........................ 49c each
45c Good Assortment of Light and Dark _____

Pattern Prints ... 17c and 20c a Yd — - . mm m • /««tn
45c Floor Oilcloth ..............  98c double yard M. A. IVlALUIlIl*
45c Linen Towelling..........  He, 15c, 19c, 23c

59c lb I Our Boot and Shoe Department has 
30e i a well assorted stock of Summer lines 

for Ladies, Children, Men and Boys.

TERChildren’s Colored Dresses, 2 to 6 years
Rhone M. 64225c 100 Princess St.

65 Prince Edward St. . .M. 1630
The following list comprises only a 

few of our many money-saving prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 

cheerfully refunded.
24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour .... $1.05 
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $140
98 lb bag Pastry Flour ................ $4.00
98 lb bag Royal Household Flout $4.45
2 lb Creamery Butter Flats
3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea ...
1 lb Barker’s Queen Blend Tea.. 45a 
1 lb Fresh Ground Coffee

Choice Canadian Cheese, per lb.... 19c 
Corned Beef, per lb 
16 oz Jar Pure Orange Marmalade 20c 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 56s 

Choice Shelled Walnuts, per lb.... 55c 
Best Roll Bacon, pe 
Flat Bacon, per lb..
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb.
2 qts. White Beans ............
4 pkgs Jelly Powder ..........
6 large cakes Laundry Soap
6 rolls Toilet Paper ..........
4 lbs Bermuda Onions ...
3. lbs Small Prunes ............
2 bottles Furniture Polish.
Sweet Juicy Navel Oranges, per doz. 29e
Choice Layer Figs'...............2 lbs for 33a
Choice Peaches per can only.......... 23e
4 lb can Pure Strawberry Jam... 80s 

Orders delivered promptly in Gty, 
West Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

We pay freight charges to any place 
on all orders of light groceries amount* 
ing to $25 or over.

25clar sizes
25c
22c25c

25c
and delicious. It will well repay you t 10c lb 

12c lbI Children’s Hose; all sizes 
Children’s

76a55c lbEAT — "TWO SLICES FOR ONE." $1.09
25c 25c

35a
25c

12c

Çot1 45c

t lb 27c■PHONE M. 2913516 MAIN ST. 27s45c
24c
22c ,
25c

1 25cBETTER THAN HARD COAL 23cFRED ISAAC Soft coal so free from soot that it does 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pine 
and does not mat or cake when burning, 

® ” is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light, takes 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 
can also be used for open fires and 
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal bums just like Broad 
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics.

25c

Robertson’s 25«
25a

Try it Once—Use it Always11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Cor. WATERLOO and GOLDING St». 
•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

Yarmouth Creamery Barter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

Use the Want Ad. Way

For Reliable 
and Profes
sional Optical 
Service Call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER. 
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 

Over 25 Years’ Practice 
8 Dock St, cor. Union. Phone M. 3413

Write the Exams.
easier and without the bother of dipping the 
old fashioned pen.

&-

The “College” Costs Only $1.19 
Writes so smoothly—Guaranteed.

Main Street(P. O. Box 1343)Sydney Street.

The Scientifically Built Watch

’T'WO interesting ladies' watches—alike, yet not alike. 
1 The same famous Waltham movement inside—but 
dressed in different styles.
The one be-ribboned in pure black silk (changed at the 
slightest of cost)—the other a bracelet watch, convert
ible according to the wearer’s mood or the “dress” 
occasion. Because of the disappearing ’’eye’’ in the case, 
you can wear it around the wrist or as a chatelaine watch 
or on a chain.
These jeweled, fashionable Waltham Watches will keep 
time for a life-time. Whichever one you prefer. They are 
sold by first class jewelers. Ask your jeweler to show 
them to you. He knows what fine watches they are.

Write for a valuable booklet that is a liberal "Watch" education 
Sent free on request. The Waltham Watch Co., Limited 

Montreal, Canada.

WALTHAM
THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER TIME

A CANADIAN INDUSTRY
Makers of the famous Waltham air-friction quality Speedometers and 

Automobile Time-pieces used on the world's leading cars
GIFTS THAT LAST

POOR DOCUMENTI

‘

j
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MARITIME LEADING LEATHER HOUSE

A Woman Is Known
by her handbag. We have 
a collection of bags that any 
woman would be glad to 
choose from. Come in and 
see what courteous service 
goes with g^ierous value in 
handbags here.

Large variety—low prices

H. HORTON & SON. Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.

■io — ê>/IO ----- 2

w-

No. 541 yDE-15 Jewel Movement 
14 K case and bracelet $60.00 

No. yoi yDE-i 5 Jewel Movement 
Gold-filled case and bracelet $48.00 

No. 5010DE-7 Jewel Movement $37.00
WALTHAM 6/0 Size Convertible and Ribbon Watches

No. 5415G-13 Jewel Movement 
14 K case, silk ribbon $55-00 

No. 50150-15 Jewel Movement 
Gold-filled case, silk ribbon $45.00

Variety
In Watch Fashion

♦
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POEM ON LINCOLN.

The concluding Stanza of Edwin 
Markham’s poem, read by him at the 
dedication of, the Lincoln Memorial at 
Washington on Tuesday, was the high 
spot in the ceremony which was the 
culmination of the national observance 
of Memorial Day:—

gpcçinfl Igtmee apft Saves 
Food Bills 
Ice Bills

'■* Worry and WorK

TO EUROPE IN WEEKST. JOHN, N. B, JUNE 8, 1922. H

Subscription Prices-Delivered’ by carrier, H00 per year; by mall, $3.00 per’ïLSêst. S 1S£ raæ'r™*». „ „Las jssaifettS JsSswr'^The Audit Bureau of Grculation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

(11So came the Captain with the mighty 
heart ;

And when the judgment thunders spilt 
the house,

Wrenching the rafters from their ancient 
rest,

He held the rafters up and spiked again 
The rafters of the home. He held his 

placejthrown open to Christian influences every j He,d the )yng pUrpose like a growing 
year through this source. j tree;

A writer in the New York Evening i Held on through blame and faltered not 
Post recently declared that while pro- at praise, .
vision of right early training for all chil- And whenhe feU in whirlwind, he went

dren would entail an enormous initial w^en a lordly cedar, green with 
cost, the work would reimburse man- boughs
kind in one generation. In a letter to Goe.s down with a great shout upon the 

•‘very unfair.” He objects to a candi- the same paper Annie C. Phipps, vice-!^ ^ a lonegome place against the 
date who is the choice of “the selected presIdent 0{ the National Kindergarten 
few,” and warns the party that such 
tactics will have a bad effect in, the 
future. His reason for not running is 
that “the time is too short to get fully 
before the electors of the county.” Here and
we have a man who for years has been ^yaptageg 0f kindergarten training to “Yessah, a heap ,
one of the most active and influential the 4)000)000 children of our country i Brown. An’ you jes’ oughter heer em 
workers in the Conservative party in iWho are now being deprived of their j w <™hey were*tumultuous, where they ?” 
Kings county but who is now in open educat,onai rights. President Harding Sam hesitated and looked rather dubi- 
revolt against its methods. The leaders and members of his cabinet, also our | ous. ■ “Wall, sah,” he replied, “ah 
of the party should now pause in their Unlted states commissioner of educa- ! but

tion, have strongly advocated that this ! tuo’us enough.”—Boston Transcript, 
word in reply to Mr. McAuley. Will subjeCk receive prompt attention, but 
they do it? Of course not They will boards of education seem indifferent to Why Enrico Stopped Tooting, 
ignore Mr. McAuley and his friends. thdr duty to the Utile ones, and parents ^ the flute”* One'day a Tales ma^ tried 
The latter have one remedy, ana that is ^p^,. to lack the interest ^nd initiative | tQ induce him to buy a phonograph, and 
at the polls, the only place where an ^ demand that kindergartens be pro- j he suggested to Caruso that he play ins 
effective rebuke can be delivered. ided for their children. The present in- ] flute to test the machine. A*ter faring

, _. , , .. » J „ nTTOT. the, record, the flutist asked: “Is thatdications are that m the fall an over- wjjat j did?”
whehning majority of schools throughout “Yes, sir.”

country will reopen without having “Exactly as I played it?”
In St. John county Dr. Barton has dis- provided .kindergarten classes. At the Y^iTbny’the phono^aph?” W°nd<;r “ ? 

cevered that Premier Foster, Hon. ir. present time our nation9 great need is, „No„ gaid Caruso> shuddering .“but 
J. Veniot and their colleagues are guilty n„t for increased wealth and power, but, pp sep the flute.”—Boston Transcript,
of manslaughter—if not a greater crime. ^ f1>r a higher and finer type of citizen-,
Dr. Barton is reported to have said last ship The kindergarten particularly 
night: stresses character training.” ;

“If they (the government) had spent The place of the kindergarten is in 
a few" dollars on the river wharves a the public schools, but until it is givfin 
bright young life would not have been ;ts rightful place the work carried on by 
snuffed out on Monday last, when a \ private initiative must not be allowed to : 
young girl was drowned because of the cease because of a lack of^public sup- 
dangerous oonditions of the wharf at p0rt. Only those who are familiar with 
Palmer’s" X _ the work can appreciate fully its value, ^kiltie City Detective Cap-

Dr. Barton knows perfectly well, or and it is very regrettable that more peo- , „ VI-
he does not know enough to be a member \ pje do not learn for themselves what the tam 1 eilS MOW IN 6W Ï Oriv
of the legislature, that the federal gov- free kindergarten means to the child and 
ermnent agreed some years ago to take, the home, 
over the wharves on the St. John river t 
that a complete survey was made, and 

information sent to

Packers Rush 64 Carloads 
Across Land and Sea in 
Record Time—Train Gets 
Right of Way.

f
i 11/

EIKly food, will loop lor d.y. i„ . BARNET, -««'“J
full flavor. Furthermore one food will not taint another. Baby s milk wW be circu]a.
pure, guarded securely from any invasion of disease germs or generally
tion of fresh, chilled, dry air. The owner of a BARNET is thus tree, trom tne g 
Dresent worry about sickness and is saved money m doctors bills.
P Don’t fail to see demonstration of the BARNET Refrigerator at our store

obligation to buy. _________________ _____ _______________ ____________

New York, June 8—One of the most 
interesting as well as significant trans
portation feats accomplished this year, 
according to local traffic officials, was the 

within one

MR. McAULEY’S LETTER.

In a letter printed in today’s Times 
Mr. J. E. McAuley announces that he 
has decided not to be a candidate in 

He says very plainly,
task of putting Chicago 
week’s distance of Europe, accomplished 
by the Chicago Association of Com- 

and Morris & Co., packers. The

this week. No
Kings tounty. 
however; that the Conservative conven
tion was not representative, and was 11-17 

King Street
mcrce
story, which harks back to the days 
when Nellie Bly and Henry Jaeger- 
schmidt raced around the world against 
time, but which has a more practical 
application to Middle Western industry, 
is told for the first time in detail in the 
current issue of The Traffic World.

The arrangements, it is explained, 
were in charge of A. W. McLaren, traf
fic manager for Morris & Co., and the 
shipment — sixty-four carloads in all 
consisted entirely of the products of 

The chief difficulty, ac-

McAVTTY’SPhone 
Main 2540sky.

Association, says:
“It is to be hoped that the citizens 

of our country will soon acquire suf- Enough
ficient vision to comprehend this truth, «Many people at the opening game, 

enough public spirit to assure the Sam?” asked his employer.

. LIGHTER VEIN.

FREEo’ folks, Mistah To the first twenty-five June 
brides who purchase Enterprise 
Range here, we will give, ABSO
LUTELY FREE, a Twelve-piece 
set of Solid Aluminum Cooking 

Other Pieces, the Set Worth Ware including Tea Kettle and
Covered Stew Kettle.

This handsome Solid Alu
minum Tea Kettle and 1 1

that company.
cording to Mr. -McLaren, was in per
suading the International Mercantile 
Marine officials to allow the shipment 
to be loaded into their new liner, the 
Majestic, on the day of sailing. Much 
credit for the undertaking is also given 
the New York Central, which ran a 
special freight train from the Union 
Stock Yards, Chicago, to the piers at 
Weehawken, N. J, in forty-seven hours. 

“Arrangements were made with J. 
the flutist asked: “Is that D. Roth, General Western Manager of 

the International Mercantile Marine, 
owners of the Majestic, for cargo space 
on her return trip, which began May 

Isn’t it wonderful? 20 at noon,” said The Traffic World.
“Having obtained cargo space, the 
next and most important step was to 
get the shipment to New York and into 
the boat. W. A. Terry, freight traffic 
manager of the New York Central, was ] 
consulted, and he promised to lay the 
shipment down in New York on the 
morning of the sailing date. The last 

■ a refrigerator car was loaded May 17 at 
' 10.30 p. m. The trainload of sixty-

four cars was assembled in the Chicago 
yards of the New York Central at 1.30 
a. m., May 18, and the engineer of 
the special was told that the track was 
clear and that he had the right of way 
to New York. The train was ahead of 
its forty-eight hour schedule at Toledo, 
Ohio, and Erie, Pa., and it arrived in 
New York nearly one hour ahead of 
schedule. An extra force of freight han
dlers was marshaled at Weehawken, N. 
J., railroad yards to meet the special 
and it was then shunted across the 
river to the barges, which lay in wait 
to go to the side of the liner. The 
shipment was loaded under torchlight 
during the early morning hours, and 
at 10.46 a. m, May 20, was safely 
stored away in the iced holds in the 
great steamer.

“The Majestic cleared New York at 
noon, May 20, and arrived at South
ampton May 25, at noon, on schedule. 
Her trip was made under a new trans- 
Atlantic speed record.”

W. L. Ware, Foreign Trade Commis- 
Krause and Remner sioner, said that this attempt to 

prove the possibility and the necessity 
of a fast package freight service be
tween Chicago and Europe was one of 
the most important jobs the business 
men of Chicago ever tackled.

“It means putting new life and vigor 
into European trade,” said Mr. Ware.

“It will mean a vast increase in Chi
cago’s export business.

“In the past a man in London or 
Paris might have been anxious to place 
an order with a Chicago firm. We had 
the products he wanted, but he was 
doubtful about closing the deal. Why? 
He faced a wait of twenty to thirty 
days to get his goods, after his order 
was cabled here. If we can show the 
European that he can place his order 
with a Chicago firm today and have the 
goods in his store in England or France 
or Belgium in a week or ten days, all 
his fears of trading with America will 
vanish.

“We will be giving him faster service 
than is furnished now by freight from 
New York to the Pacific CflBst,” added 
Mr. WTare. “Chicago will be prac
tically on Europe’s doorstep every day 
in the week ready to sell her what she 
needs.”

”1,
a 'assaults upon the government and say

$6.00 to LUCKY TWENTY- 
FIVE JUNE BRIDES.m

Why spend $6.00 on Aluminum Ware when y<>ucan hav® p 
«11 cos/with the purchase of one of our far-famed Enterprise Ranges, 
which are ideal bakers, very convenient, handsome and economical.

Only Twenty-Five Sets Will Be Given Away--Act Quick.

PALMER’S WHARF. EMERSON&FISHER.W-our

A Magee Straw HatLOST IN “FIGHT
“Class A" service long after less reliable straws

will still be rendering 
have gone into the discard.

The Second Crop Is Now Ripe
! of the identical sort even hereMillirier was Fleeced, And incidentally you’ve not seen any 

this season. They hadn t arrived.
$2.50 to $3.50—Worth It.. . . . , Atlantic City, N. J, June 8.—Full de-

The question of church union will be Gf the wire-tapping swindle in
up again at the Presbyterian General which Louis Remner, wholesale mil-
Assembly now in session in Winnipeg, liner, 882 Grand street, New York, was

fleeced out of $20,000 have become 
known. Captain of Detectives James M.

I Telegram writes from the western city: Malfieedj who withheld the report in or-
and repair the wharves they had agreed j «jjjgh above all other questions looms der that the case might be thoroughly
to take over. Moreover, Dr. Barton has j ehurch union ag the biggest question to ; investigated, believes Remner was only

« ~ i:__ï,;r-u if one of several victims and that othersbe considered. Feeling runs Ugh for it ^ qo formal complaints to avoid no-
and against it. Opponents claim that toriety.
many who were keen to have it in the According to Capt. Maiseed, Remner 
past have swung to their ranks and want came here to discuss a business deal with 
,. ° tll a man named Krause, and brought $11,-thmgs left as they are, -arranging, at the , m hjm

same time, a friendly plan of co-opera- stopped together at a beach front hotel,
tion to be followed by the negotiating j The day after their arrival, Krause,

, church. With the prevalent disorders ; while at dinner, called attention to a
f , , r, ., , -__ .t ! wallet lying on the floor near by. Open-

The announcement that a vocational in so jnany parts of the world before t jng they found $121, race horse data, 
survey of St John is to be made at once minds of the Assembly it hardly seems ,md a card bearing the name “R. H. 
under the joint auspices of the provincial likely that a spirit of coercion wiU be Hart ” with the address of another 
board and the St. John committee will complacently considered if friends ^he wtilet °was taken to Hart, who 
be received with universal satisfaaction. union display it in any quantity. 1 e - jnformed Remner and Krause that he 
Such a survey made in several provincial world conditions are a law unto them- was “on the inside” in race track bet- 
towns has had excellent results. It is selves, however, and there i» no predict- ting. Upon Krause’s suggestion he 
an essential step in making proper pro- ing what may issue at Winnipeg on ^Llheretu^of The w^f ^ 

vision fior vocational training on an church union, or women preachers, or The three then went to a South Con-
Hdeouate scale Mr F. S. Rutherford, who any other question on the docket.” necticut avenue cottage. Hart began
will make the survey, is connected with ‘ <$<$,«>.» " to say beta and ultimately was informed
will mane uic ^ by one of the room managers that he
the vocational branch of the Toronto edu- ! ]lad won $100,000. Before paying the
cational department, and has made many Dr. Hastings, medical health officer however, the manager demanded
such surveys The owners of industrial f0r Toronto for many years, and one of that Hart produce $100,000, as evidence 
p,.„„ win co—perate him,: the H~“ , ‘"guÊ* JS
and the result of the survey wiU indi- Congress, has been a close student of tne cou,d each ghow $Wj0oo and asked 
cate the lines along which the work of progress of public health legislation and Renmer if he would show $20,000, mak- 
vocational training'in this city should administration in New Brunswick. He ing up the even $100,000. Remner was

6 , , , . . ,___tn address a assuredJie would only have to show thebe directed. St. John ought to have at i came down three tears ago to address a money that return he would re.
least a vocational high school fully convention in Moncton, at the earnest ceive a third of t|le $100,000.
equipped, and toward that end effort j request of Hon. Dr. Roberts, and be- Remner at once wired his wife in New 
must be directed Such a school would1 came so much impressed that he gladly York to send him $9,000, which, with
■ « or tt, v.,.c «rnepted ,bc b.™ . a». gyr&SJft'SS.'t: ZÏÏ °N HUNOSg^“BRZAX TAIL

the needs of thej in the discussions at the present Health by telegraph> Mrs. Remner sent it to FAILS BREAK JAIL.
great majority of the pupils attending the Congress, and to familiarize himself more this city by Samuel Stoll, a friend of prisoner Is Too Weak to Flee After Es- 
public schools, of whom only a small fully with the great progress being made the family. When taken to the race caping From Newtown Sheriffs. in the
F , * . . , onA , *, K1. , Q,.v nf the track room and told what the money _____ prison, the state will take onefraction take a classical course and go , by the public health department of the ^ wanted for stt)11 hesitated to hand Newton N , . 8-Stanislaus youngest lives it every exacted for capital

into the professions. The provincial province. Our own people do not reahze OTer the $9,000, but when Remner be- Tistiowsld, forty-seven y^ old, of punishment
vocational tioard, having the hearty „ fully as they should the interest that came indignant gave him the mofiey DurhamvllJ N/Y and formerly of 414 Tumbere o was only 17 «hen co

provincial government, is doing a most, b, what New Brunswick has done m the agerg Qf [he room stol, ran out to call ûnsuccœsful attempt to escape from, mended mercy when they found him 
valuable work throughout the province; i last five years, and what it will do m asajstance. One of the fighting men Undersheriff James H. Tre S " I guilty, but discovered that Justice Van
and its labors wiil he more and more The next five in the interests of public ^ Re^r^shoved himtoto the ^^y.^the "*££*£*£ of
appreciated as the people learn mpre ; health. The “ample of this province 'the doQr loeked. His money’ had to the jail from a local gallery, whereU a6ked Governor Miller to commute

vocational has had a tonic effect throughout Canada n knocked from his hand and fallen he had been photographed. |his sentence to life imprisonment. Judge
and even in the United States. to the floor inside. When the police Stanislaus has been one or the mc»t

arrived the place was deserted. troublesome prisoners ever housed in the
v ® # 1 local jail. When brought here a few

days ago at the request of the authori
ties of Vernon Township, who asserted 
that his actions there were suspicious, he 
refused to allow the officials to take his 
finger prints and it was necessary to 
chloroform him before this could be 
done.

Dr. Thomas R. Tooley, the prison 
physician, was called and after a. con
ference with the county officials Dr.
Tooley administered the anaesthetic, as
sisted by another physician. While the 
prisoner was unconscious his finger 
prints were taken. He became furious 
when he learned what had occurred and 
tried to tear up the prints, but in this 
was not successful.

Then he went on a hunger strike, be- 
the sheriff refused to give him'

He has eaten little since.

all the necessary 
Ottawa, and that the provincial govern- 

. ment has pressed continually to have the 
federal authorities fulfil the agreement

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Lid•9A staff correspondent of the Toronto

Since 1859

no evidence to show any responsibility 
on the part of anybody for the tragic 
accident at Palmer’s Wharf. Surely 
the opposition 'is sorely pressed for argu
ments against the government. White Canvas

----------------------------AND—------------------------

Sport Shoes
from which to make your selection. Hadn’t

s

THE VOCATIONAL SURVEY.

A truly wonderful range 
you better procure yours while the lines are complete?

$195 ’Lid trimmings, low heel 
trimmings, low fakel .WOMEN’S WHITE CANV 

WOMEN’S WHITE CANV 
WOMEN’S ALL WHITE C 
WOMEN’S ALL WHITE C 
WOMEN’S ALL WHITE C 
WOMEN’S ALL WHITE C 
WOMEN’S WHITE BUCK 

mings ..............................

$2.95
$2.50heel $2.85
$235toe $2^0SHOTs'^d^DIFORDS, both' plain and with black trim-

i and $8,50 J|

"LA PARISIENNE”
Shoes for 
Women.

$675

'Wmm
Wl SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR S/

t “REGAL”

Shoes for

243 Union StreetMen.

iVan Slclen and Assistant District At
torney Voss of Kings County are re
ported to have joined in the petition.

HOLD CUBAN TROOPS IN 
BARRACKS TO PREVENT

MARCH ON CONGRESS

Hhvana, June 8—Reports are current 
that officers and men from the Havana 
garrisons were preparing to hold a mani
festation in the House of Representatives 
against the 1922-23 budget, and in 
quence of this an order was issued con- I 
fining these garrisons to quarters until :
further notice. ___ _ „ „„„

The new budget allows $9,816,075 out I 
of a total of $54,742,588 to the army and j 
navy. This is about half the amount the j 
armed forces have received during the 
last few years.

JURORS TRY TO SAVE BOY, 18, 
AWAITING ELECTRIC CHAH*

Unless
Genuine 

Willow Clothes 
Baskets

Ossining, N. Y, June 8 — 
Governor Miller heeds appeals addressed 
to him to spare 18-year-old Angelo 
Tumberello of Brooklyn, sentenced to die 

electric chair tonight in Sing Sing 
of the

be an 
since it would serve

Durable and Strongly Made. 
Specially Priced

conse-

$1.28
$1.58

28 inch size 

30 inch size

about the advantages of
training.

Duval’s
I JUNE BRIDES

"The way to a .,
cooking will reach his heart from the start if you

I mond Range.
No disappointments, 

feet baking machine yet devised. Be 
I its exclusive features.

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
568 MAIN ST

Commenting on the destructive forest
fires that have occurred already this year swindlers convinces the New Yorki. ““ ■»"*»»»' s? iss

weglan banker, in a similar wire-tapping 
the present year’s fires, as of those of scheme at Troy, in which he lost $100,- 
many previous years, is that preventive 000. The method of the operations pre- 

of more value than SUp- ceding the robbery were almost identical 
with the Atlantic City confidence game. 

According to information to the New 
whether residents or visitors, deserve no York authorities two men suspected in 
consideration $md should receive none, i the Troy robbery were arrested at Paris 
Whether ... ..w „d I. ttb Xt
connection can be improved is something poijce here to have them brought to the 
that should be considered by legislators United States. Another of those sus- 

was established in Japan in 1885 by the ! M administrators, by municipal pected in the Troy swindle disappeared
Presbyterian church, and the first Nor-j ...thnrities both of from his home at Hollis, L. I., before

, in ;fifiq the Methodist Ias wel1 as Provincial authorities, Dotn o thg robbery of skogstadt was reported
ma* F . .....’ , , I which have interest in preventing the ^ tbe authorities. He was known as an
church taking the initiative, today there destructjon of the forest areas, which international confidence man, working 
are 280 Christian kindergartens and nine _ employment and homes to great principally on ocean liners.

INDISPENSABLE TRAINING. Remner’s description of several of the

It has been learned that the kinder- “YOU PAY LESS HERE”
man s heart is through his stomach." Your

Rich-
garten is of great value in missionary 
work in the far east. The fact should 
be regarded as evidence of the value iof 
the kindergarten in the countries from 
which missionaries 
Methodist Women’s Missionary Confer- 

in Toronto last week, an address 
delivered by Miss E. Lediard, a

Miss

Montreal Gazette1 says:—“The lesson of
15-17 Waterloo St.

"Phone 140

use a

i Open evenings.The RICHMOND is the most per- 
sure to let us point out

measures are 
pression. Offenders against safety laws,At aare sent.

ence
was
kindergarten director in Japan. 
Lediard stated that the first kindergarten - - Phone Main 365

cause
rye bread.
His generally weakened condition pre
vented his escape this afternoon. He 
broke away from his guard near the

TO ESCAPE NEW TAX gg "£ SS,%
put up a fight with the finder sheriff, 
but was quickly subdued and taken to 
the jail again.

Under Sheriff Treloar said that the 
prisoner resembled the description of a 
man wanted in Chicago for a murder. 
He said he would send a picture of the 
prisoner to Chicago.

give
numbers of people.”Normal departments.

— “If truth is to be propagated, put it 
into the heart of a child,” said Miss

» ^diard. in discuS8inS kthVBlue °f _the givES BIRTH TO CHILD
kindergarten to any heathen country. v ON SPEEDING TRAIN

ïtriSîriŒS ru.. <»H.
system, and found she could use all, be- real-Chicago Grand Trunk night flyer ^ resoiution was introduced to the city 
cause all were dissociated from Christian- was proceeding at a high rate of speed : counci] by the chairman of the finance 
ity, but you cannot have a kindergarten between
that is not Christian.” a woman passenger Mrs. Neston^Haatoi , ^ ^ tjme from one account to an-

The kindergarten, Miss Lediard said, gave birth to a child in the second-class other> t,)e said transfers to be made when 
i, built on Christian foundations, and is coach. Conductor Thompson Montreal, lulvised by the clerk on instructions from 
valuable°as an evangelizing agency, be- procured the -istoneeJ a Gammpque the ncTTjoSL.^Thî™n t

breaks down prejudice in the physman who was a pas ng , expected to save the city large sums if
graphed to Hrockviue. wnen ure i k- adonted and is perfectly vev of the city,arrived here the woman was removed to ad^’ glared. ford wiU begin work at once.

SCHEME IS DEVISED Fire Insurance
Peter boro’s City Council Authorizes 

-Bank to Make Transfers.
i To be had off: W. H. Thome & Co,
1 Ltd.; T. McAvfty & Sons, Ltd.; Emer- 
: son «e Fisher, Ltd.; D. J- Barrett, 155 
i Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., 17 Syd- 
\ ney St.; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.; J. A 
Upsett, Variety Store, 283 Prince Ed- 

I ward St.; H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Hd- 
i ward St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarfcet 
I So.; East Fnd Stove Hospital, Gty R#.; 
| Irving I). Appleby, 89 SL James 5i.; 
Philip Grannan, 563 Main St.; Quinn & 

I Co., 415 Main St.; G H. Ritchie, 326 
Main St.; P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indian- 
town; J. Stout, Fairville; W. E. Emer
son. 81 Union St, West Side.

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Tbree Million Dollars 

C. E. L JARVIS A SON
GENERAL AGENT*

At a meeting of the vocational corn- 
school board yesterday 

of F. S-mittee of the 
afternoon thte appointment 
Rutherford of the technical branch of 
the department of education, Toronto, 
to supervise the vocational education sur- 

ratified. Mr. Ruther- tcause it
homes, more than anything else.

\fAA~i tlw* $*» hundred new homes are s hospital

wasShe
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A^JUNE WEDDINGS
Horsman-Henderson.

À quiet wedding took place at 252 St. 
fames street on the morning of June 7, 
When the Rev. H. A. Cody united in 
marriage Bentley Oswald Horsman, of 
Stilesvllle (N. B.), to Miss Margaret Re
becca, youngest daughter of the late 
James and Barbara Henderson, of French 
Village, Kings county. The bride was 
attended by her sister, Mrs. John Car- 
son, and her niece, Miss Florence Car- 
son, both of this city. After the wed
ding a dainty luncheon was served at 
the home of Mrs. William Dale, niece of 
the bride, 273 Wentworth street. Mr. 
and Mrs. Horsman left on the noon train 
for Moncton, carrying with them the 
best wishes of their many friends. They 
will reside at Stilesville, where the groom 
Is a prosperous farmer.

Watson-Milier.
Many friends will read with interest 

♦ the marriage last evening of George 
i. Watson, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 

Watson, to Miss Jennie F. Miller, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Miller, 
of West St. John. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. C. R. Freeman of 
the Charlotte street Baptist church at 
ibis residence. The bride was attired in 
or'navy blue suit with hat to match and 
s.he wore a squirrel tie. A dainty sup- 
l>er was served at the home of the 
bride’s parents after which Mr. and 
Mrs. Watson left on the Montreal train 
en route to Detroit where they will visit 
Mrs. Charles Harding, the bride’s sis
ter. On their return they will reside on 
the West side. Amongst the gifts re
ceived was a Chesterfield from the C. 
P. R. elevator and power house staffs 
with whom the groom is employed.

Also many handsome and useful 
presents were received.

j-4 Stores Open 8.30 p. m. dose 555 p. m, 
Friday, 955 p. m. Saturday 

f155 *v ~

»

Novelties In 
SILVER PLATE 1

Bright New Ribbons 
Summery and Colorful

$

i i A0Teapot, Sugar and Cream Seta, Butter Plates, Spoon Tray», 
Sandwich Trays, Casseroles, Pie Plates, Bread Trays, Candle
sticks, Flower Baskets.

Many new pieces specially adapted for Wedding Gifts. . %t We are now showing a splendid line of these — just in 
time for all sorts of summer uses. 1

Satins, Taffetas, Moires, Gros Grain, Cire, Picot edge. 
Metallic, Velvet and Brocades in all wanted colors and usable 
widths.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
86-93 .Princess Street

Pleated Ribbon in black, white and navy.
Club Ribbons for school colors.
Fancy Neck Ribbons in assorted colors 
Wrist Watch Ribbons in black and colors.
Tricolor and Black Watch Fob Ribbons.
Cash's Cambric Wash Ribbon.
Medal Ribbons and Clasps.
Lingerie Ribbons in crepe finish; also bird and floral pat-

Elastic Belting in black and white, 2 inches wide.
Silk Belting 1 % in. wide, black and white.
Lute Binding, Yi and I in. wide, black, white, pink and

Special Taffeta Ribbons for girls’ hair bows. All colors, 
to wear with summer frocks—

Week-End Specials Women's 
Silk Gloves

At
The coolest and most com

fortable summer glove ÿou'tl 
find. Assortments are now at 
their best.

Extra special value in two 
dome Silk Gloves with woven 
tips; black, white and colon

$1.00 pair. Others $1.25 to 
$2.10 pair.

Silk Gloves with fashionable 
cuffs, $1.75 to $2.15 pair.

Long Silk Gloves in black, 
white, navy, brown, mode and 
grey—$1.95 to $2.25.

We Have Just Received An
other Lot of Those

terns.
Our

Union and Main Street Stores sky.

Everything White That's New. I
Belyea-Gatcomb e.

Fredericton, June 7—(Special)—A very 
pretty wedding took place at the Bruns
wick street Baptist church this evening 
when Miss Edith Mary Gatcombe be
came the bride of A. M. Belyea, the 
ceremony being performed by Rev. G. 
C. Warren in the presence of a very 
large number of friends of the bride and 

^Toom.
*Vhe bride was given in marriage by 

Ver brother-in-law, Warren Maxwell, 
and was attired in a suit of taupe broad
cloth with hat to match, and carried 

roses. Her little sis- 
flower girl, and was

■
There's more than usual variety among Women’s 

White Footwear this season, and here are some lines we 
are offering at Very attractive prices.

IVx in. wide. . 
AYi in. wide

Special 20c. yd. 
Special 25c. yd.• • • • ere e>.

(Ribbon department, ground floor.)$1.85 and $2.50 
White Canvas Black Trimmed. . -. . . . $3.50 and $3.65

....................$4.65
$2.65 and $3.35 
...»_____ $3.00

White Canvas Sport Oxfords

%
Strap Pump, Black Trimmed. . . 
White Oxfords and Strap Pumps 
Wide One-Strap Canvas Pumps.

V

Special Purchase Sale Of Children’s 
Washable Dresses Continues 

On Friday

bouquet of pink 
ter.wfihirley, was
dressed In pale blue voile.

After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Bel
yea left on a honeymoon trip to Prince 
Edward Island,

The bride was of the staff of the Bank 
of Montreal, and one of the popular 
young women of. the dty, while the 

is in the treasury department of

BLACK LEATHERETTE 
SHOPPING BAGS

Women's Patent Leather Sally Sandals.. .
Two Buckle and Pantella Strap.

Girls'in the same (sizes 11 to 2)....................$3.35

$4.35

S' All sizes from 2 to 14 years among these sale dresses. Some 
f of the smartest little girl styles you would wish to see.

Ginghams, Prints, Muslins, Chambrays and plain and fancy 
s White Voiles. Many have bloomers to match.

Two sizes, $1.35 and $1.75 ea.
The handiest bag you can 

imagine for carrying to and 
from the country.

(Ground floor. )

groom
the province and prominent in Freder
icton.

Water bury & Rising, Ltd. GREAT BARGAINS WHILE THEY LAST.
Prices range from 65c to $2.00 each 

(Children’s Sljpp—Second Floor.)

:■£Lattimer-Silliphant.
At the Main street Baptist church 

parsonage last evening, Miss Bertha 
Francis Silliphant, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Silliphant, became the 
bride of Walter Hasen Lattlmer, Rev. 
Dr. D. Hutchinson performing the cere
mony. Both principals belong to St 
John. They will reside here.

*
» Main StreetUnion Street

V K4MG STUCCTv V WKtT • tMRÊKT SOUW» .

The bride, who was a trained nurse, has 
been a member of the River Glade staff. 
After a tour of the province, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lamb will reside at 63 Mecklenburg 
street.

The Cadet Corps in the city are now 
undergoing their annual Inspection. Yes
terday the Industrial Home, Winter street 
school and King Edward school corps 
were inspected by Lt.-Col. A. D. Snow 
and all aquitted themselves well.

Lamb-Y
Alexander Lamb,

roung.
of Silver Falls, and 

Miss Lucionda, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Young, of this city, were 
unMed in marriage by Rev. L. J. Wason, 
at Tibe home of the bride’s parents, yes
terday. The bride was attired in a 
traveling costume of blue, and wore a 
seal stole, the gift of the bridegroom.

Arthurs-Wilkins.
Miss Pearl Mildred Wilkins, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Burpee Wilkins of 6 
Sydney street and Lester T. Arthurs of 
this city, were married at the Exmouth 
street church last night by the Rpv. H. 
E. Thomas. Miss May Crisper acted 

bridesmaid. After the ceremony, the 
couple returned to the home of the 
groom, 13 Johnson street, where a wed
ding supper was served.

>N

London HouseF. W. Daniel 4 Co. Head King St.asAS' «

Two Dainty
Serviceable 
and Comfortable 

SUMMER STYLES

I
RECENT DEATHS /

I8M-192»Thomas Nixon.
The death of Thomas Nixon occurred 

yesterday at his residence, 311 Princess 
street, after a short illness. Mr. Nixon 
was a well known resident of this city 
as he had lived here practically all his 
life. He was one of the oldest members 
of the local carpenter’s union and he 
will be missed by a wide circle of 
friends. He was an old soldier and he 
was at one time a sergeant in the fa
mous 104th battalion, which made such 

record by its march from Fredericton 
to Quebec In mid-winter, although Mr. 
Nixon was in the regiment long after 
that eventful trip. He was a member 
of the New Brunswick Volunteers who 
marched to St. Andrews at the time of 
the fears of thè Fenian raids in 1864. 
He was employed with the old Eastern 
Steamship Company in the early days 
of that company’s activitiés here. He 
is survived by nis 
ters, Winnifred M., of New York, Mrs. 
L. Johnson and Mrs. P. W. Griffin, both 
of this city; also one grandson, H. J. L. 
Nixon.

What Friday Brings in the Way of Extra
Values in

New Summer Merchandise

Women’s
Brown
Calf
One Strap 
and Buckle 
Pumps 

$9.50

Women's 
Gun 
Metal 
One Strap 
and Buckle 
Pumps

t

$9.00 a

These have military shape 
heels and Goodyear Welt sewn 
soles.

Try our method of fitting. It 
4isures you wearing your 
rfcct size and therefore comfort
able feet.

(Store open Friday until 10 p.m.; closed Saturday at 1 p.m.)

Sale Little Girls’ and 
Boys’ Spring 

Coats

We Beg to Announce That We 
Have Now ,

Marked Down
the balance of our high grade

Women’s and Misses Coeds 
and Wraps

Beautiful garments all silk lined and 
man-tailored.

A Rare Opportunity for the 
Woman of Larger 

Proportions
Excellent Spring Suits at Bargain- 
A number of fine tricotine and gab

ardine suits in sizes 40, 42, 43, 44, 45, 
which have been greatly reduced in price 
to ease stock.

cor-
wife; three daugh-

Very much less than regular price. 
About thirty very pretty child's coats 
in fine velours ; some of the girls’ coats 
trimmed with checked velour on collar 
and cuffs. Then also a number of boys’ 
and girls’ navy blue reefers of the better 
quality.

McROBBIF. Mrs. William Foster.
The death of Mrs. William Foster oc

curred recently at her residence, Birch 
Ridge, Victoria county. She was thirty- 
seven years of age and is survived by 
parents, four brothers and four sisters. 
Among the sisters are Mrs. Alfred Lee 
and Mrs. Thomas Green of this city.

Navy, Sand and Black.
No cheap workmanship among the 

“London House” Coats. If you have not 
already bought a coat, come and make 
a selection now at the reduced June 
prices.

$74.75 Suits for 
$59.76'Suits ..
$44.75 Suits ..

All man-tailored suits in styles espe
cially adapted for large women.

$56.06St. John 50 King 
Street.

Foot $4450
$33.50Fitter*.

Reduced Prices $5.75, $6.95, $8-95

Sports Corset Girdles
A special line on Friday of the new 

Sports Corset Girdles with elastic top 
and four strong hose supports. Made 
especially for sports wear 
pink only.

Summer Sweaters

The Best Styles, New Colorings, 

Lower Prices

Children’s Apparel 

The Newest Togs for Summer at Very 

Interesting Prices.

<s>

Let the "CLARK” Kitchens help you
Shown in

Clark’s
CANADIAN

BOILED DINNER

New Gingham Street Dresses 
Very Special at $4.95

Special Price 98c A special line of all wool coat sweat
ers in Jersey and fine knit tuxedo styles. 
Colors: sand, rose, Nile, cardinal and
navy...........................  Friday Special $4,85

New Sports Pullover Sweaters; fine 
basket stitch with round neck, elbow 
sleeves. Shown in jade, Nile, turquoise, 
and tomato; all trimmed with Mac*.

Special Price $4.75

Special lot of children’s fine Jean cloth 
middles, detachable serge collar in red 
or navy; Balkan style with short eleeves. 
Sizes 6 to 14 years.

Summer Neckwear
Just received special shipment of mid

summer washable neckwear manufac
tured by the celebrated A. T. Reid Co. 
Every piece with the Reid tag attached. 
All the newest styles and colorings are 
represented in this splendid showing. 
Come and see them.

Special Price $1.25 eachj A fortunate purchase smart girlish 
and women’s styles Gingham street 
dresses. Value up to $7.50. Another line of Children’s Balkan

Special at $4.95 eachAn old Canadian recipe, 
affording a pleasing variety 
from ordinary menus.
Succulent 81 satisfying with its 
tender prime beef, good stock 
gravy, potatoes, 8t delicious 
seasoning — ready to heat H 
serve—A boon to the housewife.

8old Everywhere
Made in Canada, by Canadians, 
using Farm Produce.

Middies of white drill, with Copen or 
navy collar or plain White. Sizes 6 to 

Special Price 98c
All sizes.Sports Handkerchiefs

Many lines of the popular colored 
handkerchiefs are shown in many dif
ferent materials. One very special value 

plain mercer mull handkerchief, hem
stitched and Swiss embroidered corner. 
Colors: rose, orchid, Copen, jade, but
tercup, linen shade.

Special Price 29c each

New Veils and Veilings <■;> 14 years(Second floor-)
A special showing of French import

ed veils and veilings in the new flowing 
styles, shaded or Mona Lisa des%ns. 
All the newest meshes and most popu
lar colorings and color combinations.

Prices 25c upwards

Children’s Two-piece Bathing Suits— 
Fine Cotton Jersey with red, white or 
maize trimmings. All sizes.

•f

Special Price $1,00

6

yh tYour Bathing Outfit

Suits, Caps, Shoes and Stockings at 
Special Week-end Prices.

Summer Whitewear Summer Hosiery

Very Spedal Prices.

Women’s Heather Lisle Hose, in 
brown, green, or lovett shades. An ex
cellent hose for Summer outing.

Special Price 49c a Pr
Women’s Mercer Lisle Hose—Fine 

quality, black only; wide garter top; 
double heel and toe. Sizes 8% to 10.

Special Friday 39c a Pr

ia 12-6*2
Canada 

Approved” 
on every 

container.

Much Underpriced For Friday.
3 dozen Muslin Gowns» sauare neck, 

kimono sleeves trimmed pink and blue 
Special Price 89c

/
Give'us 
ffecrpS" 

Mother )

I3 One-piece Knitted Bathing Suits of 
fine worsted yams, slashed skirt, closed 
attached tights. Shown in several colors 
with contrasting trimmings.

'S fancy stitching

White Cambric Corset Covers; fine Special Price $1.98 
The best styles in Oxford Bathing 

Slippers. Made of good quality white 
duck fastened with tape.

1 lace and haimburg trimmings; sizes 86 
to 46 Special Price 69c

1®§ RK' Special Price 58c 
Pure Gum Rubber Bathing Caps, but

terfly, rosette or streamer trimmings. 
Good styles, bright colorings.

Prices 25c to 85c

Pink Mull Bloomers; elastic at waist 
line and knee. All sizes.4 Î♦[MADIA ©<$>u vv Special Price 89c1M\ Jl'll X

MONTREALW. CLARK Limite*.
EetaMlekneets at Heat real. Que.. M. lead. Qee.. â Herree, W.

White Footwear
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Sensational Fire Sale
All Lines Repriced For Quick Sale

stock before starting alterations
every pair ofWe must dispose of every pair of Shoes in our

have again reduced the price onFor this reason weon our store.
Shoes in the Store. a

get your share of the bargains
Men’s ShoesLadies Shoes Shoes To Fit All Men's Black and Brown Kid and Calf Boo^ and 

Oxfords. Values to $12.00 . ,. Fire Sale $5.00

Men's Black and Brown Kid. Calf and Patent 
Boots and Oxfords. All styles and sizes. Values 

to $10.00.................................................Fire Sale $4.00

Men's Black and Brown Work Shoes; all solid
Values tof $7.50.

Fire Sale $3.00

Broken lines of boots and oxfords slightly dam-
in the lot. Values to $8.00.

Fire Sale $2.00

'^s^Valu^Z^'-'^^Fire^Llz^
Owing to the crowds attending this sale, we 

have on several occasions been unable to supply

certain sizes when required. Call again if you have

constantly

bringing forward more footwear and filling in de

pleted lines.

We have your size and style at your price. 

Everything plainly marked in 

size and price.

Ladies’ High Grade Boots, Oxfords and Strap 
Shoes, made by the best manufacturers in Can
ada and the U. S. A. Values to $12X)0.

Fire Sale $4.00
/

been disappointed jn this way. We are
Ladies’ Boots and Pumps; slightly damaged by 

smoke and water. Values to $6.00. leather, with bellows tongue.
Fire Sale $1.80

Ladies’ Boots, Oxfords and Strap Shoes, in all col- 
leathers and sizes. Values to $9.00.

Fire Sale $3.00
full view—bothors,

Broken lines of Boots, Pumps and Oxfords; dam
aged by smoke and water. Values to $ 10.00.

Fire Sale 25c to 50c

aged. All sizes
t

EATON’S BOOTERY 207 UNION ST.OPERA
HOUSE
BLOCK

*1'

was committed to stand trial. Baldwin 
made a, confession at the inquest follow
ing his arrest on suspicion, but the name 
of the farmer’s daughter, Gladys, was not

Second Confession Implicates Baldwin said it was Gladys who told
... . ttmi:—~ Plmifl him about her father being on the roadWoman in Killing ot vioua the day the murder was committed;
-o„,T T’armer that she gave him seven cartridgest thatHay r armer. he took Motion's rifle and loaded it in

the presence of Gladys and her mother, 
and then went down the ^oad to lie in 
ambush for Molten, whom he shot as 
he walked past him.

SAYS DAUGHTER
AIDED IN MURDERTo Free Your Armswas shot in both legs on Saturday when 

he and his brother were playing with 
a .82 rifle. He was taken to the hospi
tal in C&mpbellton, but passed away 
a few minutes after arrival.

Cardinal Logue, while automobiling 
from Armagh to County Louth yester
day with Archbishop O’Donnell, 
held up at Lisnadill. The car 
searched and then 'they were allpwed 
to proceed.

Frederick Hudd, Canadian government 
trade commissioner at New York, will 
visit St. John this month, while en 
route to St. Andrews.
New York on June 17.

A meeting of the Moncton city coun
cil was held last night and an agree
ment ratified between the city and the 
Moncton Tramways Electric and Gas 
Co., in regard to the hydro rates, 
company is to supply current at a max
imum rate of ten cents per kilowatt 
hour for three years.

Rosa Miguel, twenty-one of northern 
Virginia, for whom the police have been 
scouring the 'country, took refuge with 
the Sydney police yesterday after mak
ing her escape from a band of gypsies. 
She said they kidnapped her at Phila
delphia two months ago. She was kid
napped when twelve, lived with them 
seven years, forced to marry the son of 
their king and was rescued at Phoenix

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Why Physician* Recommend 
Magnesia For Dyspeptics

of Hair or Fuzz

The Anglican synod of Nova Scotia
meeting in Halifax has decided to divide 
the supervision of the diocese of Nova 
Scotia and Bermuda under its Jiead, 
Archbishop Worrell and a ^«ragan 
bishop. Hitherto the archbishop has done 
,,11 the work over a large territory.

war old son of Mr. 
John Harquail of Dalhousie.

(Boudoir Secrets.)
No toilet table is complete without a 

of delatone, for with it 
be quickly banished 

To remove hairs you

,**■ /W"“Take a little magnesia after meals” is 
a favorite dyspepsia prescription 

The reason for this
small package 
hair or fuss can 
from the skin. - -
merely mix into a paste enough ° Arthur Ont June 8—Declaring

found free from hair or blemish. - f^ iÜiÎLin hired man at the home ! stable Robert Çrawrord ar n-_n 
sure you get genuine delatone. nf^Robert Motion farmer in the Cloud ’ yesterday on charges of reckless driving

Bav section mad^ a second confession i and being under the influence of liquor. 
! ®f Le murder of Molton on May 9, and They were fined $150 and costs.

now
among thousands, 
lies in the fact that practically ninety 
per cent, of all stomach trouble is due to 
acid which irritates and inflames the 
delicate mucous membrane lining of the 
stomach and makes natural digestion im
possible. Medicines, drugs and diets all 
fail simply because they do not remove 
the acid, the cause of all the trouble. 
The value of magnesia, which is neither 
a medicine nor a drug in the ordinary 
meaning of these words, lies in the fact 
that It neutralises the acid. Of the many 
forms of magnesia such as the oxides, 
carbonates, milks and fluids, the best is 
undoubtedly Bisurated Magnesia, 
spoonful or four tablets of which lit a 
little hot water, after meals, instantly 
neutralizes the acid, stops the fermenta
tion of the food and thus insures pain
less, natural digestion. Pure Bisurated 
Magnesia can be obtained from any reli
able druggist and stomach i sufferers 
should give it a trial. »

was
was

itnd Mrs.
arrested by Co»-

He will leave
!>

I the runaway car out of the back of 
Fagan’s wrecked car, which it 
stove in. He started the motor and the 
car backed out with a rush and, before 
he could stop, its reverse action swept 
around through the crowd.

Spectators tried to run out of the way, 
but the car caught some of them and 
knocked them down. Then it ran to 
the sidewalk in front of I. Minkofrs 
cigar store. Minkoff snatched his wife 
and children out of the way. The wild 
car caught a baby carriage and crushed 
it while H. J. Miller of 1,380 Merlon 
avenue was snatching his baby from 
danger. It backed up against the store 
and stopped.

Police learned that the car bore the 
license number of J. Roy Presses of 147 

were unable

mira Hair and Skin Beauty
PreservedByCuticura

had
The

a tea-I
If you use Cuticura Soap for every - 

, with touches of 
needed to

day toilet purposes 
Cuticura Ointment as 
soothe and heal the first pimples or 
scalp irritation, you will have as clear 
a complexion and as good hair as it 
is possible to have.

ÜT'Cuticara Soap shaves without mn«.

m
i m &

ÉJ87 thep|§ in 1920. For two years she lived with 
her parents, until again kidnapped. Ar
rangements are being made to send her 
back to her parents.

The annual meeting of the Sackvllle 
district of the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island Methodist minis
ters conference was held yesterday at 
Moncton. Rev. J. B. Gough was elect
ed secretary and Rev. Hammond John- 

re-elected as chairman. The ex
amination of a probationer, Rev. George 
Elliott, a student at Mt. Allison, was 
thwprinciphl item of business.

* Amos Ogden of Truro, C. N. R. police- 
found not guilty by a jury

RUNAWAY CAR 
BOWLS TEN 

OFF THEIR FEET

Riverside Drive, but they 
to learn anything additional about the 
car last night. It was thought that the 
car was not in the possession of Mr. 
Prosses when the accident happened. SpirmPhenolax

Wafers REARRESTED AT SING SING.

Prisoner, Cured of Mental Deficiency, 
Faces Philadelphia Charge.

Series of Accidents 1 ollows 
Police Chase of a Speeding 
Runabout.

son

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are not get* 
ting Aspirin at all. Accept only an “unbroken package of 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose 
worked out by physicians during 22 years and proved safe by

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Ossining, June 8—Pronounced cured of 
New York June 8—Two children were mental deficiency, Morris Rosenberg, a 

slightly injured and about ten other per- ; Sing Sing prisoner was re-arrested at 
sons were bowled from their feet in Urn- the prison gate when released by the 
versitv avenue the Bronx, near 171st ; prison officials and taken by a detective 
streeîfin a curious automobile accident, | to Philadelphia, Penn., to answer a
WTwohpaoUcaem™eof°theeiUghbridge sta- | ^Sometime %o Rosenberg was trans-

of Washington bridge when they ' noch. He was ordered returned to Smg
slw a wMte rnfabout in Trent of them. Sing because his mental condition ap- 
Th three men in the runabout appeared ; parently improved. When Charles ■ 
The three men i police Rattigan, superintendent of prisons, dis-
to speed up when they saw the P covÆPhiladelphia .police had an ac-

rw thev would be unable ! count to square with Resenberg he 
Thinking that the. . , . j or(iere(j him released from Sing Smg

to overtake their men m a straight j inmate had already
I,”.' » ! ” Ihm .VtoTMbil. j c.rWd hi, ori.lnal for

Sergeant Cleveland, dropped off at ^ the -
bridge entrance and Patrolman Schnlzler
ran on In the car. , ,

The white runabout had bad luck.
Near 171st street it dashed from the 
roadway, knocked over two trees and 
crashed into the rear of the automobile 
of John J. Fagan of 1,435 University 

Dudley, the five-year-old son Of 
Fagan, was just stepping into the car 
when the wild automobile crashed Into 
the back of the standing automobile.
He was hurled to the ground and badly 
bruised. Three of his teeth were knock- 
ed out.

Tw_o of the men . .
but the third was caught by Patrolman 

Walter M.

man, was
in the supreme court at Truro yester
day on a charge of shooting a colored 
boy named Hamilton. The shooting took 
place last winter in the railway yards 
and the defense contended that the shot 

fired to scare, rather than to kill.t was

Jo-Bel millions for

Colds
Toothache
Earache

¥
An appeal for more generous support 

of all agencies working in the far east 
made by William Jessup, national 

foreign work secretary of the Y. W. C. 
A. at a luncheon yesterday. Mr. Jessup’s 
talk comprised an outline of the causes 
for unrest in the far east. Mr. Jessup 

for Yarmouth, after 
in Nova'

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

#
was

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—DrugglstA
Aspirin is the ‘«46 ™ark (registered In Çanada.^of^Baye^Manu^ture Baya»
acetieacldester of Sallcylicacia. wni lmltationB, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
wül^be'stamped* with ‘their”generaf trade mark, the “Bayer Core."

THE WONDER SALVE 
(Registered)

The Safe laxative^
A dependable la 
is a necessity in every 
family’s medicine cabinet. 
Phenolax Wafers are safe 
—and dependable.

At All Druggists

left this morning 
which he will visit other points 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

El
“It’s great stuff for piles. I had them, 

bleeding, itching and protruding. The 
second application stopped the bleeding, 
and I have had comfort ever since. No, 
I’m not cured, but IPs my own fault. I 
have felt so good I neglect myself. You 
can refer anyone to me.”—A well known 
citizen’s unsolicited testimony.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A- Murdoch, 
137 Orange street, St. John, N- B. Price 
50 cents and $1.00. Mall orders promptly 
filled. ______

That’s Why 
You’re Tired

PEELING FINEWright 0 McLaughlin
Sales Agents Toronto, Ontario

-vA few days ago though, I frit prêt ty miserable—kind o’ tired____
drowsy. I must hare been very much run down, until someone reeom-■arc in

PILLS
’U//Î

-Oaf of Sorts—Hive No Appetite
cjJSt^Ü 3î'AIShrex.
will help put you right

ES-Jgms

met the Im.
mediate «fleet» ot conettprtion. rojieus 
UHowbcml ftiHigwarinn end tick Mad*

mended #

Dr. Wilson’s lierbine Bittersi■ Ï avenue.?1 An old-fashioned, natund preparation made from Dandelion, Mandrel», 
Burdock and other purifying herbs, w hkh tend to relieve 
dice, Liver Complaints and Constipation. It periesfl, enriches tne wee* 
and builds up the whole system.

Try a bottle and get back that peppy feeling you used to have.
50c a bottle. Family stie four 11 mes as large, $1.00. Try a bottle.

THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LIMITB)

%m 4in the car escaped,
mV FLEAS 

7 FLIES s 
ROACHES 1

Packages 10c, | 
20c, 40c.

Use Keatings to protect furs against 
uotbs.

1 illSchnlzler. He said he was 
Murray of 269 West 152nd street but 
refused to tell anything about the car 
ot his companions. , , . .

Patrolman Schnlzler started to back

ill m ST. JOHN, H. B.890 R.9 sâa,font*

1

like rheumatism, is caused by 
poisons left in the blood toy de
fective kidney action. Correct 
this condition toy using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

mgSm
: m*

ÊhÈÈft

<xxxxx=\.

KEATINGS
KILLS

«
V
V

i

Dr. ChasesK&TrKtt*

Lumbago
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!HONEYMOONERS Lake Simcoe and the Georgian Bay, re-
turning via Lake Huron.

ON A 1500 MILE The trip is a record one out of this
z-> A XTy-vr? TATTDMrV port for a canoe, and the, young couple 
LAlNtJn. JOUKINJC. I | have abroad the most modern camping 

Sarina, Ont., June 8—Married by Rev. equipment obtainable. On their arrival 
A. M. Shannon at Corunna, George W. ; at Toronto the young " ;
Storey and his wife, formerly Florence j will spend a brief v5it with relatives 
Reynolds, both of this city left Sarina in the Queen City, 
in a canoe for a 1,500-mile honeymoon 
trip to Georgian Bay. They expect to 
return to Sarnia by the same rout the 
latter part of August.

Both are enthusiastic followers of out
door sport, and are among the leaders 
of Sarnia’s athletic circle. Storey and 
his bride set sail from a local dock, 
while a party of friends and relatives 
on the dock gave them three cheers for 
good luck as their tiny craft set sail on 
its long voyage of the lakes. The couple 
had on board a constant companion in 
“Happy,” a fox terrier.

Leaving Sarnia via the St. Clair River 
route, the young newlyweds will travel 
to Lake Ontario, thence northward to

of the chief reasons is because of the 
short notice of the opposition conven
tion to the majority of the electors, as 
the posters only arrived on Tuesday’s 
mail, and in many places on the day of 
the convention. This practically left the 
convention to be run by a limited num
ber and not by the majority, which 
will certainly have a bad effect on the 
party. I trust that in future we will 
be able to arrive at some conclusion in 
ample time and place our convention on 
record in time and have a full repre
sentative meeting of the county and have 
candidates who are the choice of the 
people and not of the selected few.

We believe the convention to be of a 
very unfair nature, and those things 
will have a very bad effect in the future.

Trusting this explanation will be satis
factory, I may say this notice is in ac
cordance with my own personal wishes, 

person has any strings on my 
political life at the present, nor will 
lave in the future.

Yours truly,

eeived at the opposition convention at 
Hampton. It had been generally under
stood that he would be chosen as the 
opposition candidate in the by-election, 
but, his friends declare, matters were 
so manipulated that he was sidetracked 
for another. They naturally feel that 
Mr. McAuley has good grounds for pro
test, and Mr. MtiAuley’s letter shows 
that he is displeased and that he is not 
afraid to say so:

Lower Millstream, Kings county,
June 6, 1922. 

To the Electors of the County of Kings:
I have decided not to be a candidate 

in the coming by-election, as the time 
is too short to get fully before the elec
tors of our county, and as many unseen 
things have arisen in this contest, one

Bentley, government candidate for the 
vacant county seat to be filled on Sat
urday.

As this section of the county is sit
uated nearby the big hydro-electric de-

!mi
Quality If
Is absolutely 
guaranteed 

by this trade mark
TOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY. 
Writ* for booklet on Period Furniture

sm
NmiRtîX

FOSTER CANDIDATE QwAOA fuRNITURE^AHUfACTURERS

WOODSTOCK ONTARIO ” 
Manufacturers of all classes of 
household and office furniture

RAILWAY STRIKE IN
INDIA COMES TO END

Calcutta, May 7—(Associated Press, 
by Mail)—The general' trike on the East 
Indian Railway, after dragging on for 
more than two months, has finally come 
to an end. The strikers have accepted 
an offer made by the agent of the rail
way, and are resuming work at prac
tically all points along the line.

The conciliation between the railway 
officials and the workers has been facili
tated by the efforts of IF. C. Andrews, 
who acted as a mediator. Mr. Andrews 
is an Englishman, formerly engaged in 
missionary work. He now wear Indian

Representative Audience 
Greets A. F. Bentley, Dr. 
L. M. Curren and A. W. 
Carton — Arguments of 

% Speakers Well Received.

clothing and has made himself prominent 
in upholding the Indians in their efforts 
to ol>tain complete home rule.

News of the ending of the strike has 
come as a great relief, for its continuance 
was proving distressing in many ways.

as no

J. E. McAULEY.
The electors of Dipper Harbor and 

the communities near this prosperous 
fishing village last evening eagerly seized 
the opportunity afforded the voters of 
tftSeirestern end of the county of hear- 
vngat first hand the vigorous and for- 

_ ivard policies of the Foster administra
tion discussed when they turned out in 
isrge and attentive numbers at the 
meeting held In the interests of A. F.

■

1 JSff J
A F. BENTLEY

The Popular Liberal Candidate in St.
John County.

velopment at Musquash, the government 
viewpoint in this matter, as presented by 
the speakers, who included the candi
date, Dr. L. M. Curren, M.P.P., and A. 
W. Carton, was of particular interest 
and made a deep impression.

Mr. Bentley's view that the hydro de
velopment was not like any other under 
the sun, in that nature provided the 
motive power for all time once the ma
chinery was installed, was given with 
telling emphasis and was loudly ap
plauded.

Councillor James O’Donnell, of Dip- 
! per Harbor west, was chairman of the 
, meeting which was held in the school 
! house.

Imperial Premier 
Gaeoline will give you 
greater mileage per 
gallon or per dollar 
than any other motor 
fuel which you can 
buy:

Because it is not pos
sible to get good mile
age or permanent, 
trouble-free service 
from your car if you 
useonekind of gasoline 
this time and some 
other kind the next:

And even with the 
""most careful car
buretor adjustment, 
you cannot mix two 
or three kinds of gas
oline of varying den
sities in your tank and 
expect anything like 
good results.

Imperial Premier Gae
oline can be con
veniently obtained 
everywhere.

I

//life
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Ü* INSTANTLY ! ^ 
THIS PROPELLER 
WILL DISAPPEAR*

: TNSTANTLY » sonkee reek or lee 
JL er Wisher teaehn the protect- 

in* eh*» the propeller end ehaft 
tntemetieeHy re Wee Itself into eafe- 

I ty le the propeller h win*—the boat 
riidee over the eh 
dataaea-frea.
No other-j

jS
J'

s
<j

-ta c^,TrUM^™
folly enshlin* you to fo wherever
there's water Seep enough to Soot « 
boot. The prepwer beta* midehipo, 
inetend of at store, aieo adds «peed 
to the has*.

WILL HAVE BAD 
EFFECT ON THE

£k u

A truly heenttfeU moteeboat—eafe,-
■tardily built, easily operated. You 
here only one tarer to think of— 
that’s why these boats are so popu
lar with toe entire fanny. Improved 
aeKwtaatiuc dketae, with Instrument 
Board. Aeeeaeepe enables you» to 
■ee your propeller at all times. Bos 
Netoekea Motor with Maxim silencer. 
Wonderful «tasty — Wonderful 
rehteTwSte tor Descriptive Folder.

Ask rftaf ear Specie! Coures Cmtee 
lbft.,prettrmde. Cempletef75 Broadcasting

Across Canada ! Vi
Blue And Grey Serge Week v| \ 

At Robinson’s Clothes Shop
STARTS FRIDAY, JUNE 9th

DîSAPRauic Propeller
BOATS

J. E. McAuley Serves Notice 
on Opposition Machine in 
Kings County — Conven
tion, He Says, Very Un
fair.

V

DBAmaiHC moreiLB* eoATC.. Led
«1 Wtay St. W„ Toronto, Ont.

—, UJ.A., Made*.. Srfltio, JV. Y. __
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

The following letter has been sent to 
The Telegraph by J. E. McAuley of 
Lower Millstream, Kings county, for 
publication. Mr. McAuley’s friends ore 
very angry over the treatment he re-

Canadian Company 
Canadian Capitatl 
Canadian Workman

"The Propeller ^ 
Disappears” a

iLll

« It Runs For One Full Week—- 
Ending Saturday, June 17th

This yearly event is watched for by thousands of - St. John 
men. This year the response will be greater than é^Fr hlP 
cause I have prepared a greater variety of styles and super
ior quality of fabrics to those that I have ever shown before.

Now Is The Time to Stock Up On 
Your Serge Needs For The Next Year

Every serge suit shown Ts Guaranteed All-Wool West of England 
Quality—every coat front is made of Genuine Belgian Pre-Shrunk 
Linen—every lining is of All-wool Serge or Mohair. In short—every 
garment has the “non-breakable” front and “shape-retaining" 
quality of tailoring which goes to make a Robinson Suit 
worthy of the Million Dollar Guarantee in the Pocket.

The Quality of Serges Shown In This 
Event Are the Usual $35 to $55 Values !

Serge Week Prices
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Dance !I // V
— to these lightsome bits of music 
that offer you a friendly invitation. 
Dance — to these newest Columbia 
Records that allure you to dance 
again 1

A- A
i

i

i\
V ' V</;^ w r*= mj*ji

; 2
Ray Miller end Hia Orchestra 

Whe Tied the Csn en the Old Dog’s Tail ?—Fox-Tret
Stumbling—Fox-Trot /A-3*11

85cThe Columbian*
Where the Volga Floue - Fox-Trot A-360 4Frank Westphal and His Rainbo Orchestra 

Frank Westphal aad His Rainbo Orchestra 
Paul Bieae'e Orchestra

85cBirdie—Fox-Trot 
Is Blue Bird Land—Fox-Trot 
I Went Yen from “J\4arj»lmne,~ — Fox-Trot

**' i

A-3618
85c

WkRay Miller and Hia Orchestra
Some Sunny Day—Fax-Tret 
Georgia—Fox-Tret

Ray Miller and His Orchestra ) A-3663 
Ray Miller and His Orchestra j 85c mm■

} 85cBygenee—Fox-Trot 
Poor Little Me—Fox-Trot

Knickerbocker Orchestra 
Knickerbocker Orchestra IA-3663

Under Direction of Eddie Elkins

—and here are two good tong record»:
Van and Schenck 
Van and Schenck

>Mil
A-3614California—Comedians

Sweet Indiana Home—Comedians m85c
“iMr. Gallagher and Mr. Shean—Tenor and Baritone Duet

A-3669Furman and Nash y
85cWhen Those Finale Hopper» Start Hopping Around 

Tenor and Baritone Duet Furman and Nash

Hear these records at any Columbia dealer ÜiÉ FExtra Pants If You Want Them, $7.50.

Columbia
© Records

Q S T 1
Flash, Meaning “AH Men Must Respond.”Radio

yours now! Tell your friends and bring them along with 
you.

Get
mmI

The “Style-Flash”
A big shipment of this new model in sport suits and golfers just re
ceived from my factories. The logical garment for the out-of-door 

To see them is to want them. —J_____man.
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, TORONTO 216

MY
GUARANTEE
If you can duplicate 

Robinson’s Clothes else- t 
where for less than $10 
to $15 more, come back . 
and get your money.

\

J. CLARK & SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET Erl90 KING STREET.
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LOCAL NEWSIN INTERESTS OF 
THE 1ST SIDE

YOUR NEW HOSIERY IS HERE
BEADY TO STEP INTOREXALL 

One Cent Sale
POLICE COURT.

In the police court this rooming one 
I man, charged with being drunk, was j 
fined $10 or two months.

I

Now that the warm days are here you will naturally wantjight

weight hosiery and when purchasing you will also wan
WE HAVE THEM. Our stock of Silk hosiery ar

All hose arc a

DANCE AT RENFORTH.
The first of a series of mid-week dances : 

was held last evening in the club house j 
at Renforth by the Atlantic and Outing j 

, Association. An amateur seven-piece ;
; orchastra provided music and those:
! present were unanimous in declaring ;

Grant of $500 for Improve- t their playing to be excellent. The
1 TT -cvii orchestra have volunteered to provide

ment I^eaglie----  Urge F 111* music for dances every Wednesday night

tag of the Mill Pond nd “ïh £ S", 
Designation of Récréa on .K.'i
Ground.—Appeal from As
sessment on a City Built j death in hampton.

\ z-v • j An old and much respected resident of.
House ----  Matter OI LI v 10 pjampton was removed last evening when (
yj- i • i ! Mrs. Debora Jenkins passed away at
rloliaays. ; the home of her son, A. Smith Jenkins,

| at the advanced age of eighty-one years.
' Although Mrs. Jenkins had been in fail- 

Urging the filling of the mill pond on jng health for some time, she was able 
the west side, the setting apart of an to be about and was in full possession | 
area for a recreation ground, and ask-v of all her faculties until Sunday evening, 
8 , - ... j. when she suffered a paralytic stroke and
lng for a grant of MOO for this season s faecame gradually weaker until yesterday j
activities, a delegation from the XV est ;i^ g o’clock when she passed peacefully , 
End Improvement league appeared at a to her rest. Mrs. Jenkins was born in ;

Mayo. » Mumed soldier who
had purchased one of the <ntv ho^mg a„ she will be greatly
board’s houses m West missed. The funeral service will be held
for a reduct,on .n the am°,ml of tl Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at her
assessment on h'Y^ d.tached house son’s residence. Interment will be made

but was assessed on $8,000- This meant 
the whole house

O

Delegation Heard at a City 
Council Meeting Today the lowest cost, 

all standard lines made by the best manufacturers.
do not carry any seconde.

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY O
number one as we

Two articles for the price of one, 
plus one cent.

, . .$1.50 Pair
Tan," Brown,.

. . .$1.85 Pair
. . . $2.35 Pair 

Black, 
$1.95 Pair

Black, White and
............$2.35 Pair

......... $1.85 Pair

PENMAN’S pure thread silk garter lisle top. Black only, 8]/2 to 10 ’ * ’ ’’ ' '
Black. White. Silver.PENMAN’S pure thread silk ribbed lisle top. Color 

Navy, Negro, Buck. 8'A to 10.............
PENMAN’S pure thread silk, new
MARVEL HOSE—Extra fine quality, pure

Beige, Suede, Cordovan, Brown, heal.
MARVEL HOSE—Pure thread silk, made with the new 

colors. 81/2 to 10

See Big List on Page 13
style drop stitch. Black only, 8 \/i to 10.

thread silk ribbed garter top.
8'/2 to 10. .

pyramid heel.

amusement.
Color

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. White, Silver,

100 King Street
,'WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.”l 1Black, White and colors. 8>/2 to 10VENUS HOSE—Extra value.i

d? Moiirately Priced Hals For Summer Wear! %) m a Service%Y%Quality
A. tea dance or a game of golf—it really doesn’t 

bit. In your sport clothes or pretty afternoon 
assured stylish comfort in these smart,

LIMIT ELD
matter a 
frock, you are
ll8baev«ly ‘self-trimmed with taffeta chain link effects,
Xo^fnV^hw^ffetTrnd'strawVeirand^Str-

A fascinating variety in many other new materials 
and designs. Complete range of Summer’s favored 
colors.

June 8, ‘22.
Open Friday Evening; Close Saturday 1 P. M.

Trim and Dainty and Little- 
Priced These

Most attractive values from $2.25 to $8.25. See our 
windows this evening; visit our show rooms tomor
row. a $6,000 valuation on 

while other two-family houses in West 
St John, more valuable than the one 
of Which he was part owner, were valued 
at $8,000 to $4,000. He thought that:
$2,000 would not be an unreasonable ;
valuation. He said he was willing to go Announcements Relative lo 
with his payments on the house, should 
arrangements be made to enable him to |
do so- , _ ,

“Like the mayor,” he «aid, I have 
been doing a little figuring and find 11 In extracts from district orders isued 
have to pay more taxes than a maa by a t. Ogilive the under mention- 
who has $i5,000 lying in the bank, | ed units are authorized to carry out six 
while my salary is' less than $1.500. days training at locad headquarters. | 

Asked by the mayor what he meant, Training to be completed before the de- i 
in connection with figuring, Mr. Mayo ' parture Qf firing detachments for prac- ! 
replied: “On the Thome wharf matter. tjce cftmp at petawawa:—

The matter was referred to the mayor gth Battery, C. F. A.; 89th Battery, C. : 
to take up with the assessors. p A.; 90th Battery, C. F. A.; 15th |

Heavy Battery; 4th Siege Battery; fith |
Commissioner Frink said that holidays rp^e brjgade commander, and brigade ! 

for men in his department were costing : adiutant 0f tbe undermentioned brigades | 
the city $3,600 a year, as the permanen &re authorized to carry out training for 
men got full pay on. all statutory holi- j thg iod indjcated. Where necessary i 
days and for fourteen days va«at'°“ ; for these officers to visit outlying bat-
year. On May 24 and June 3, ! teries, transport will be provided by dis-
roll was $157 each for men who were n t headquarters, and travel allowance \
working. He “oved that heads of de- ^ be pftid:_12th Brigade, C. F. A., not j 
partments submit ahst of the men ' days; 3rd (N.B.) Heavy
their departments ^elusive salaried ^ day$
officials, who received fu p * The undermentioned batteries are an- j
24 and JuneS .nlsk.also receivei thori,ed to send firing detachments to 
teen days holidays This was earned tj ca at Petawawa, detachments

Commissioner Wigmore s^d that ^ ^ a/PetttWawa on the dates set!
w^J?* “kîV” * he^ was Surprised ‘ opposite their names. Duration of prac- I 
had hohdays last year, ^ tice win be six days. Detachments will
at the oomber He found that the men prtawawa on the afternoon of the,

arsa s raw « a
SW"* “ w,ves£mS~,
holidays this year. I July 11 ; 4th Siege Battery-July 16. |
West Side Delegation. I The following personnel of the 12th j

delegation consisted of Rev. J. J.! Brigade, C. F. A., and 3rd IN. B.) Heavy 
aeiegauo w j Far„ Brigade, are authorized to accompany

E ScSly M P P. A. W. the 1st Battery of their respective bri-1 
^ P i Leg^e’, and S. G. Olive. gades proceeding to Petawawa, and re- :

Mr Scully president of the league, said main there until the practice of all bat- 
that a delegation was before the coun- teries of their brigades has been com-, 
cU about two years ago regarding Queen pleted:-Brigade Commander, Adjutant,; 
square and the Carleton mill pond. He Regimental Sergeant Major, 
w^gladto hear it was the intention of, Batteries of field heavy and siege ar-, 

c7„d to fill in the pond, which tillery authorized to carry out tra n.ng 
wts a melee to the people of the west during fiscal year 1922-23 will be limit- , 
sidl , ed to the following reduced establish-

Regarding Queen square, he said that ments: 
the league was asking for $500 for its 

He also re-

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. T3

Neighborhood” FrocksTraining and Camp Pete- ki
wawa.

ÈggmL Men s 
fTt ! Straw

&
1

call them “House Dresses," theyWç haven’t the heart to 
are so much prettier than that name would permit you to be
lieve. They are made for wear around home, of course; but

around to the grocer's in such\r would hesitate to run 
one of these.

Fine for every day wear in the country or on that vacation 

trip you are planning.

no woman 
a pretty frock as

Matter of Holidays.

Boaters
$1.69A STRAW HAT THAT FITS THE HEAD.

brim of heavy braids, with full 
“A HAT YOU'LL LIKE.”

Price $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

I$1.58
crown. Percale dresses in neat de

signs, trimmed on neck, 
front and sleeves with rick- 
rack braid.

In the new narrow Slip-on dresses of pretty 
light stripe percale, made 
with cross-over front, which' 
slips through side opening in 
surplice effect. Sizes, 36 to

I
F. S. THOMAS 40.

$3.25
539 to 545 Main Street $2.39 Both regular and O. S. 

sizes in striped, check, and 
plain chambray, prettily 
trimmed with contrasting
colors. Sizes, 34 to 54.

I
\ '

A variety of pretty styles 
in striped or checked ging
hams or plain chambray, 

with elastic waist line.TheBoys Know a Good
Thing When They See it

some
fall in love with them—and so economical. 

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.
Come and see them, you'll be sure to

Sid Says—
See Page 11 For

BARGAIN BASEMENT NEWS
They’ve heard of the dandy suits they can get 

at Turner’s and the mother who wants her boy 
• to look his best and at the same time save a

ideallittle in the expense, will find this store an Siege or 
Field Heavy 
Battery Battery ! SCOVIL BROS* Ltdplace to buy. OAK HALLactivities there this year, 

ferred to the street car service, saying
that there was not a satisfactory service Major .....................
on the loop line. The loop car, he said Captain ...................
ran only as far as Queen square and Lieutenants ......
unless the original service was resumed Battery Sgt. Major
the companv should be made to remove Battery Q. M. b............... ’
its rails. Also, he said, the loop car Sergeants ......

running down the trestle to the fer- Signalling Sgt.
not. He said Ord. Room Sgt.

Rank

TURNER, 440 Main St, Cor.Slur! ij
il
42 i1
i
4!4
11

Special Sale of Floor 
Coverings

waa
ry but the bridge car „ ,
the company was not complying with an Corporals . 
order of the public utilities commission Bombardiers 
to operate all their cars to the ferry. Signallers ..
The west side should be provided with Gunners .. 
recreation grounds also, Mr. Scully Said, i

Mr Olive said a place should be desig-1 Total 
nated by the city as a playground. He The following appointments, promo- 
said a part of "the pond after it was tions, etc., have been recorded: 
filled would be the best location and 3rd (N.B.) Heavy Brigijde 0
until that was done, he thought a part Adjutant: Captain K H_ ^

tfhoultl be set 6 Signal Company—To^ be Lieutenant
| Lieutenant L. P. Whittaker, M. C., from 

-Thé maÿqr asked if the pond site when the New Brunswick University Cent n- 
fllled could not be used to better advan- gent C. C. T. t ; N- B Iwvewty 
tage as a site for industrial plants. ; Contingent-Lieutenant L. IL M hittaker

Mr. Olive said that another site would M. C„ is transferred to No 6 S g^
be satisfactory to the league. Company, C. S. C.; Sti John M usinera

Rev Mr. Holmes also urged the coun- (26th Bn., C. E. F.)—To be Lieutena t: ,
William Kenneth Clawson; to be pro- 

in 1 Adjutant: Captain G. G. Holder, D. C.

5The New Sundae 4
4

4236

Has “Caught On" 6862
Almost the moment we announced the delightful “Molly 

Sundae it became a popular favorite. If you have yet to try the 
“Molly O” Sundae a rare treat is in store for you at the that hall, dining room or kit-Here’s your opportunity to re-cover 

chen at less than the material cost us by the carload.

orice and with perfect satisfaction to our customers. It is absolutely 
waterproof Jlies Sat without tacking, and so flexible that it can be wound 
around your finger without cracking. A special process of saturation 
provides a surfac! which will outwear the ordinary printed linoleum, and
at a fraction of its cost. Above price is for cash only, and it will pay you 
atairacuonu - r window display. Bring your room

of the Queen square

Garden Cafe-Royal Hotel
range

cil to provide recreation grounds.
Rev. Father Ryan said he 

favor of the mill pond site as a play- j M. M. M. 
ground as the Queen square, he thought, : —

?. sn,™ “ pr“"‘ |
.lie be f0L,tld tbri"1 slmtiMng Commis,iiwr Bullock Ihuught It wae
ÏSVLiX'îbe P-Ple -, ^.‘”,^,''^.”“0*. Ï-*

». —• - »
also spoke. the mill pond. He understood the west

side car service was not satisfactory and
should be

was

FREE will) every Torrington
A COMPLETE SET OF ATTACH
MENTS for cleaning curtains, uphols- 

books, etc, to every purchaser of a and DO IT NOW.
see our

tery,

^cÎÉkïr
we BIWW —F0WWV4 WWÜ

Mayor Replies.
The mayor said the delegation had his thought the P0»". a trestle

wholesome''recreation wL oTotL most ÏÏ2ÏÏTthey“X ^ h>op Ij- a-und the

-aw wn-:
h,..,h a bu,,,

m\,u, McI.II.. ,.ld ,h, M .W, ™ d”H,'1,£Jil1 |S" mTSS
xtà: 3v'e», l . ré- - 1

s?l,SA"rïisks;K£ es »
j Regarding Queen square, he said he carried, 
agreed wfth Father Ryan that it was a 

i beautiful spot, but was not more beauti- commissioner«r frssjtrrss issrryss s........ ^srf.p.i.«»n“ -t p*» - 0"«- m.„ b. I. .

tw o——«• Vl-m I—ÏÏ

I DOnd A report was being made and j employed in filling the pond, lie th g 
I soundings taken towards this end now the city should soon receive a visk f 
u, ,.llrLd the ideas of playgrounds and ; the new management of tl. ; .
thLoht the rwuest of the delegation was wick Power Company regarding there tn- 
'KSh. moved that the1 tentions on the west side. He again 
orant of $500 be made to the West End ! stressed the importance of public health 

, ïmpîo" League. w •»«* »>e par, played in it by public recre-

Cnmmissioner Tliornton was favorable I ahon. 
to the grant Regarding the tracks in After thanking the council the delega- 
xw.n square he tiw^gbt tin* should be bon withdcejfc

1The Eureka Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner

For House-cleaning.
.91 Charlotte Street

at THE REGULAR TORRING- 
TON PRICE, $82.50

The Torringtoo, remember, will clean 
and brighten rugs and carpets, com
pletely removing both surface litter and 
introdden dirt WITHOUT INJURING 
THE NAP, and will prolong the beauty 
and wearing qualities of both carpets 
and rugs.

This is a Limited Offer—Take Ad
vantage of ft NOW l

MARKET SQUARE STORE 
Street Floor.

CLOTHES DO MAKE A DIFFERENCE !
You Know It as Well as We do.

Frink urged that the 
of harbors, ferries, and 

a resolution out-
But do you know that you may obtain many fine articles of attire 
just now for a mere trifling .outlay—compared to the value.

For Immediate Disposal—

Commissioner

$15.00For $3.45For $2.50For $1.50$1.00 A Summer Frock. 
Canton Crepe 
Silk Taffeta 
Satin

or a Sport Coat t. 
of Genuine Poto’ji 
Cloth. ▼

of 18oneany
Trimmed Summer 
Hats. Some were 
m ad f to sell for 
$8.50; others, 
$10.60.

a man’s genuine 
All-Fur Felt ’ Soft 
Hat, $5 and $6 
are the values-

a man’s Summer 
Weight Tweed 

Cap, worth $2.25, 
can be purchased.

will purchase a 
fine black straw 
sailor hat. 
last offering went 
quickly.

The

hardware 
MERCHANTS

Store Hours; S to 6; ‘Close at J p. m. Saturdays; Open Friday 
Evenings until 10.

W. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
St John, N. B.D.

SINCE 1859
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RESOLUTION
RE A CENTRAL

UNIVERSITY

BETTER THANLOCAL NEWSTHE JUNE BRIDES FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

A YEAR AGO

What -it Cost Railways of 
Canada to Earn the Dollar 
in March.

Halifax, N. S, June 8.—The federa
tion of King’s College, ’Windsor, N. S., 
with a central maritime university at

FATHER CRONIN REGISTERED.

Rev. Francis A. Cronin of Holy Trin
ity Church, St. John, has been registered 
to solemnize marriages.

------------- Ottawa, June 8—(Canadian Press)—
DEATH OF CHILD To earn $1 in revenue, the Canadian Na-

Friends were sorry to learn of the *j°"al Railways expended during March

j*v w* ssr.i Mi-ifisf-ï SrtiraSfSÆKSMrs. Ernest Case, 229 Waterloo street, e^ts
which occurred on Wednesday at the age Thjs operating ratio „ it is termfd> ,s 
of two years and three months. Besides, an improvement over that (of March, 
his parents there survive two brothers 1931
and two sisters. The funeral will be at Then the ratio for the Canadian Na- 
half past two o’clock tomorrow after, tional Railway was 124.8 per cent.; for 
noon* the Canadian Pacific 88.61 per cent., and

for the Grand Trunk 90.82 per cent. 
The ratios are given in returns issued 

St. Jiohn bank clearings this week were ; today by the transportation branch of the 
82,822,885 ; last year, $2,723,568 ; in 1920, ! dominion bureau of statistics.
$1,275,870. Moncton clearings this week j 
were $1,124,920. The Halifax figures 
were $8,965,876.

Ritchie-Corr.
» A very pretty wedding was solemnized ■ 

this morning at eight o’clock in the Halifax “on such lines as will preserve 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, King’s College to the Church of England 
when Rev. W. M. Duke united in mar
riage Mrs. Geraldine Corr, daughter of . , , „ ,
Mrs. Hogan and the late Michael Hogan, trol over its arts and fuU controller 
and Francis Struan Ritchie, son of Mr. its divinity schools” was unanimously 
and Mrs. Robert Ritchie, 160 Duke approved by a vote of the synod of the 
street. The bride looked lovely in a suit, Anglican Church of Canada, represent- 
of navy blue piquotlne, with back hat,, ing the diocese of Nova Scotia and Ber- 
and carried a bridal bouquet of Ameri- muda, Fredericton, Quebec and Mont- 
can Beauty roses. She was attended by real, in session here today, 
her sister, Miss . Marion Hogan, who 
wore a dress of navy blue Canton crepe, 
with hat to match. She carried a large 
bouquet of sweet peas and sweetheart 
roses. The groom was supported by 
Lucien Ritchie, his brqther. Arthur S.
Godsoe, who presided at the organ, I 
playëd music appropriate to the occasion. ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 8. 
The bride was given away by her uncle,1
James E. Hogan. Ambrose > Ryan and . __
M. Gerard Dolan acted as ushers. Fol- High Tide... .11.88 Low Tide.... 5.42

(Time used is daylight saving.)

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov

ernment
Fredericton, N. B., June 8—Regula

tions relating to the liquor exporters 
taxation act which have been passed by 
the lieutenant governor in council are 
published in the Royal Gazette today.

, _The regulations are for governing the 
Nfonduct of the business of liquor export 
companies of New Brunswick. Under 
an act passed at the last session of the 
legislature a tax of $1.25 a gallon on all 
spirituous liquors. held for export in the 
province as well as a tax on malt liquors 
was provided and it was also provided 
that regulations to govern the conduct 
of the business of the export companies 
should be adopted by the government, 
which had opposed the setting up of the 
export companies in business in • this 
province but were overruled by court 
proceedings.

The regulation provides that each of
the export companies whose applications *ow™K the ceremony, a wedding break-
for licensed warehouses are approved by j , * was served at the Union Club, after tjoot rvo e>p mun
tile attorney-general shall pay a license which Mr. and Mrs. Ritghie left on a FORT OF ST. JOHN,
fee of $1,000 pet annum and provision rnoJtoJ, touT through New Brunswick Aitivtd Today.
Is made that the number of warehouses aad Nova Scotia. , On their return they I Stmr. Manchester Civilian, from Man-

will reside at 89 Pitt street. Chester.

and enable it to retain satisfactory con-

Lesson 20.
THE SPARK GAP—(Continued.)

It is important to note that the spark gap, in addition to providing a path 
for the discharge of the energy stored in the condenser, must rapidly return 
the closed oscillatory circuit to a state of rest after the discharge. Otherwise, 
the oscillations which have been transferred, to the antenna circuit, will react 
upon the closed circuit and oscillations of two frequencies will be set up in the 
antenna circuit and two waves will be radiated.

A type of spark gap in common use is known as the non-synchronous rotary 
gap and is largely used where the source of supply of the radio transmitter is 
sixty cycle current. This type is shown in the following diagram.

|
BANK CLEARINGS

REDUCTION IN 
NUMBER WHO ARE 

OUT OF WORK

A.M. P.M.

AT MUSQUASH.
S. R. Weston, assistant chief engineer 

of the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, reported this morning from 
MusqUash that the washout of the em
bankment, caused by the accident last 
Friday morning would be entirelly re
filled by the end of the week and the 
wood stave pipe repaired by the middle 
of next week.

tifM
London, June 8—(Canadian Press)— 

The unemployed of Great Britain 
May 29, numbered 1,471,600. This is 
the first time in more than a year that 
the figures have fallen below the mil
lion and a half mark. The total was 
'bout two million on June 1 of last 
year.

run? on ,q ]3Io
Bso licensed may be limited by the at

torney-general.
Provisions are also made as to the 

.granting of permits for export by the 
fgtspector in charge, the form of permits, 

which will be in triplicates, being pre-

DSailed Today.
. Stmr. Harriett B., 879, Murphy, for 
New York.

Anderson-Palmer.
A pretty wedding was solemnized at 

7.45 o’clock last evening in the Centen
ary church personage, when the pastor,, ,, , , , , „
Rev. R. G. Fulton, united in marriage ! Liverpool, June»—Ard, Stmr Canadian 
Miss Eliza, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. j Trooper, Montreal.
F. W. Palmer of Sackville, to Robert Hul1. Jun« * — Ard, Stmr Comino, 
Anderson, also of Sackville. Miss Montreal , _
Eleanor Lund of Boston acted as London, June 7—Ard, Stmr Essex 
bridesmaid, aand W. H. Lund of this County, Montreal
city supported the groom. The bride .Waterford, June 7—Ard, Stmr Horne- 
wore a brown tricotlne suit, with hat B'de> Montreal. • 
to match. After the ceremony, a wed- I 
ding supper took place at the Royal 
Hotel, after which Mr. and Mrs. Ander- S- S- Manchester Civilian arrived in 
son left on a wedding trip to the north- POTt at noon today from Manchester, 
em section of the province. On their Tbc schooner Harrlçt B. sailed tills 
return they will reside In Sackville. morning for New York with a cargo of

* lumber.
S. S. Manchester Exchange Is due tk> 

leave Manchester for St. John on Satur
day. ’ ,

The Manchester Importer Is due to

.0 o.

BRITISH PORTS.
FOUND LABOR UNIONS

rw T, .. , „ . ,, ... LOST MANY MEMBERS
l ri °h T.°1t0h addre“ed the London, June 8—(Canadian Press)— 

^ „ liHcheon-today on C. w Bowerman, labor member, addret-

them in good health rather than so live, September he found that the memoer- 
“ to bring about an early decline of ship of many unions had dropped con- 
ther physical powers Ronald A. Me- siderably. The decrease in one instance 
Avity was in the chair and Hon. Dr. exceeded 100,000.
Roberts and a number of physicians 
were guests. Dr. Hastings was given a 
great reception. .

£scribed. The name of the person or 
^carrier receiving the permit shall be 
jlated, also the time at which it is given 

route to be followed and the quan
tity and kinds of liquors to be carried; 
these facts will correspond with stamps 
placed upon the cases or cartons and 
not more than twenty-four hours will 
tie given from the time a permit is is
sued until the goods must be outside the 
province. A fee of $5 is to be charged 
■for each permit issued.

There is also a provision for penalties 
for violations of the act, including fine 
of $1,000 and costs for diluting, mixing, 
altering or otherwise tampering with any 
shipment of liquor for export under a 
permit issued under the provisions of 
the act.

A paragraph in the regulations is one 
stating that autos or motor vehicles of 
any description are not regarded as 
“common carriers,” under the act.

DR. HASTINGS SPOKE.TI T
Non-Sync hronous îowj Geji

A slender arm (A) with a sparking point on each end is fastened to the 
shaft of a small high speed motor (M). The motor revolves the arm at a speed 
between 1,800 and 2,400 revolutions per minute between two semi-circular 
pieces of metal (B) and (D). On these semi-circular strips the stationary 
spark electrodes are mounted and so adjusted as to allow a minimum clearance 
between their surfaces and the sparking points on the revolving arm. The 
semii-circular supports for the electrodes are connected, as shown, in the closed 
osclll itory circuit which contains the condenser (C) and the primary winding 
(P) of the oscillation transformer. The discharges occur at the instant when 
the revolving arm is in line with a pair of the stationary electrodes.

The spark discharges occur at regular intervals, but a much greater fre
quency than the frequency of the charging current and vary in amplitude due 
to the fact that they occur at different points in the cycles of the charging cur
rent.

MARINE NOTES.

CHINA’S CIVIL WAR.
London, June 8—Troops of the South- 

Chinese government have entered the ' 
province of Kiangsi, the invasion result
ing in the flight of the military governor, 
says a Reuter’s despatch team Peking.

This is the second invasion of Kiangsi 
by the southern or Canton forces within 
a short time.

Tien Tsin, June 8—The capture of 
Chinwangtso, an important treaty port 
and coal exporting point on the Gulf of 
Liao Tung by the Chihli forces of Wu 
Pei-Fu, is announced in a report today 
to Wu’s headquarters here.

ern
TO SEE SON ORDAINED 

Mrs, David Howard, accompanied by 
her son Percy, will leave for Montreal 
this evening enroute to Dearborn, Mich., 
where she will visit her daughter. Sister 
Constantine, of the Sisters of Charity.
In Detroit she Will be joined by two other 
sons, Leo of Vancouver, and Jack of Cal
gary, who will accompany her to Mount 
St. Alphonsus seminary at Esopus on the 
Hudson, where they will be present at 
the ordination of her aon Edward, whicfi
is to take place on June 18. Another mr/tur-m —. , __
son, Michael Howard, is expected to leave MONTREAL PERSONALS,
here in time to attend the ceremony. ,, „ ( Montreal Gazette.)

_________ Mrs- Snowball and Miss Snowball of
IS PROMOTED Chatham, N. B., are /visiting Mrs. Snow-

Mm ». Kennedy, recent- E "■»>-

■"»„*>JS1"». -.«• trtZ EpSevening to take over his new duties. IIeiat the Manor House
entered the company’s employ on Ms : Lady Foster, who spent the week-end
JJ*™, ftonVVCTSfaSh- Fr,ends .wl" : in town, the guest of Mrs. Clarence I. 
pleased to hear of his promotion. He de Sola, Pine avenue west, has returned 
was a guest of honor at a banqiiet on to Ottawa. She is sailing July 7 with 
Monday evening at Fair Vak at which gir George Foster to spend the «ümmer 
Mrs. L. E. Tapley was hostess, and abroad
which was attended by friends from the! Sir Thomas and Lady Tait, and Miss 
city as wdl as , those residing in the Winifred Tait are leaving at the end of
county. Friends were also at the train ; next week by motor for St. Andrews-
last evening to wish him good luck. by-the-Sea, N. B„ where they will spend

j the summer at the Algonquin. Miss 
, , ' Tait returned last night from Ottawa,

i 3 , t! iK i grounds where she has bcen attending , the races
last night the North End Olympics de-( and staying with Mrs. W. G. Pugsley, 
feated the Strait Shore Redwings fo,.rtwho „ coming to Montreal to attend the 
to one. The batteries were: For the races an(j wm arrive on Thursday. She
winners Foshay and Hartshorn; for the will be the t of M1ss Xalt/
losers, Gray and Logan.

On the Crown street diamond last ! WALL STREET
evening the All Stars defeated the Rock-j New York, .TV,ne 8, 10.30-Gains and 
lands 11 to 4 Batteries: For the win-:, mai„iy withl„ narrow limits, at- 
ners Stone and Sparks; for the losers, ten(led th du„ iri of tod ^ar„ 
Smith and H alpin. There were home v . a-. J *runs by Spellman and Stone. tradfs ev dentlJ w,ere d,sP0Bed to

The East End Giants challenge the ^ ™ Impending developments before 
Rocklands to a game of baseball on tbe ; e*tendmg rfheir operations for the long
Park street diamond on Friday night I °l ^ort, ac^unt; J°™al a"?°,,"“meInt

of the details of the Republic Midvale-
Inland steel merger were without pro
nounced effect, aside from the moderate 

health and that they write articles occa- j strength of some of that group. Rails 
slonally for health amagazines. ■ were neglected, but the street was not
. Miss Jean Brown of Toronto spoke of incliped to attach much importance to 
junior Red Cross work under the head- j prospects of a railroad strike. Atlas 
ings of health education, the promul- ' Powder was conspicuous among the spec- 
gation of the humanitarian ideals for ,alties risin 4 ints. Koreign exelinnge 
which the junior Red Cross stocM and|eased on adviccs from Pftris regarding 
the promotion of citizenship ideals. She : the attitude reparations committee, 
asked for entries for a health poster eT _ 
competition. I Noon Report.

Dr. W. F. Roberts spoke briefly, ex-!1LNe" York, June 8—-(Noon)—AI- 
pressing his pleasure at seeing so many, though call money opened at the un- 
public health nurses present. In this ! usually low rate of 3'4 per cent, deal- 
province public health work was at yet diminished steadily during the
in its infancy. However, women were I morning. Instances of the market s 
being trained right here for the work, : speculative character included an exten- 
and he was very proud of the progress s*°n r*se l” Atlas Powder to 6/z
they were making. He introduced Dr.! P°ints and an abruPt declme of 8 /=> 
C. J. Hastings, who, he said, was pos- P°inbi la Dupont. Sugars were strong 
sibly the greatest authority on public on further rise in the price of the 
health work on the American continent. reHned products. Independent steels 
Dr. Hastings. and obscure equipments held or increased

Dr. Hastings, medical health officer of iear1/ fains Losses of 1 to 8 points were 
Toronto, spoke of the progress of the , made, b>’ E‘e5}rlc ®toraJ?* ?a]te^’ WlUy? 
movement in Canada. Toronto, he said; ! Overland Pfd., Consolidated Gas and 
was the first city in America to adopt American Can. Rails became more ir

regular on selling of Toledo, St. Louis 
and Western, Ann Arbor Pfd., and New 
Orleans, Texas and. Mexico.

Motey-Driscoll.
A pretty wedding was solemnized in 

St. Rose’s church, Wednesday morning,
when Very Rev. Dean Collins united,. .
in marriage, Ernest G, Morey of this1'®"” Manchester for St. John on June 
city and Florence A. Driscoll, daughter.2"™ .
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Driscoll of rha Chaleur shifted last night from 
Lomeville. The bride, who was given! th” reflner7 wharf to Pettlngil! wharf, 
in marriage by her father, looked lovely I The West Koska Is loading sugar at
jn a costume of navy blue and grey !the reftne1Y and wdl sail for London
Canton crepe, with hat to match and . , , , . __
carried KiUarney, roses. Miss Florence The Danebrog docked at Long Wharf 
O’Brien, cousin of the bride, was brides- last n,$ht and Is discharging her cargo 
maid and wore navy taffeta silk with hât ^rom Nbrfolk.
to correspond and carried pink cama- The Mauretania sailed from New 
tions. Samuel Driscoll, brother of the York for Cherbourg and Southampton 
bride, assisted the groom. After the Tuesday, with 450 first, 825 second
ceremony, the bridal party motored to and ^ third class passengers,
the home of the bride’s parents, where The Rapldan arrived at Glasgow on 
breakfast was served. Mr. and Mrs. June ® from Philadelphia via this port. 
Morey left on an automobile trip trough The steamer did not dock here owing to 
the province and on their return will a change in the consignment of a freight 

-reside in Carleton street. Many beauti- shipment.
fnl presents were received. The Caserta passed Gibraltar on Tiies-

--------  / day en route from Montreal to Genoa.
Hayes-Hayward. The Canadian Hunter arrived at Gib-

Miss Faith Savery Hayward of St. raltar cm June 6 from Montreal.
John, and Ralph St. Clair Hayes, son of The Blairbeg arrived at Campbellton 
R. T. Hayes, M. P., were married In on June 4 to load lumber for Great Brl- 
Montreal on June 6th. tain.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. P. Hayward.

Another type of spark gap is known as the synchronous rotary gap and 
is a type common to radio transmitters using a motor-generator set. In this 
type a heavy metal disc carrying a number of copper electrodes is attached to 
the shaft of a generator, and these electrodes revolve, with a minimum air 
gap, past two stationary electrodes. The revolving electrodes are equal in num
ber to the number of field poles of the generator, with the result that the 
discharge of the condenser across the gap occurs at the same time as the alter
ations of the charging current.

A form of spark gap which operates efficiently In the closed oscillatory 
circuit is known as the “quenched” spark gap. In this type of gap, copper 
plates approximately four inches in diameter and one-quarter of an inch thick 
with sparking surfaces approximately one and one-half inches in diameter are 
separated by specially treated fibre washers, so that the distance between the 
sparking surfaces is approximately one-hundredth of an inch. The-copper discs 
are provided with grooves and cooling flanges, and are mounted ' alternately 
with the washers in a metal frame, tightened by a bolt until the joints be
tween the washers and discs are air-tight.

This type of spark gap quenches the oscillations of the closed oscillatory 
circuit with sufficient rapidity to prevent reaction between this circuit and the 
open radiating circuit with the result that the energy Is radiated in the form 
of a single wave.

John Dougan of Hampstead, picked a 
wild strawberry on June 6. I#

I

51 Princess St Phone M. 718
■ M. N. POWERS & CO., 
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Give Efficient and Prompt Service
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I
CROWD MUCH INTO 

THE MORNING AT 
HEALTH CONGRESS

tain standard phamplots for this work; 
to issue a general phamplet to Interest 
people in the necessity <lf combatting 
venereal disease; lectures to parents and 
others in the larj^ centres; a scheme for 
distributing to physicians literature on 
venereal disease problems, standardizing 
methods of diagnosis and treatment; dis
tributing phamplets for student nurses 
and also arrange lectures to them.

The meeting also received reports On 
law enforcement and the report of the 
committee on necessary new legislation. 
These and many other important mat
ters are to come up this afternoon.

Nurse* In Conference.

The schooner F. G. Gordon sailed 
from Vineyard Haven on jflne 6 for 
Halifax.

The schooner Priscilla Dean, en route 
from Waterside to New York, sailed 
from Vineyard Haven on Tuesday.

The largest freight carrier ever to 
enter the port of Montreal is now dock
ed there. She is the White-Star freighter 
Irishman, diverted from the New York 
run to help in the cattle export trade. 
Her tonnage displacement and carrying 
capacity is 21,200 tons, and she is the 
biggest freight vessel running out of 
the Mersey. She will take more than 
1,000 cattle on this trip.

fBIRTHS i

SUTTON—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
■E. Sutton, on June 7, 1922, a son.

DOGGETT—-At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Home, on June 7, 1922, to Mr. 
siid Mrs. Edward R. G. Doggett, a 
daughter.

LOCAL NEWS . LOCAL BASEBALL.

(Continued from page 1.)

at noon today at the Armory, when 
business in connection with the future 
of the organization was completed. The 
report of the committee on policy and 
prograin pie was read by the secretary,
Dr. Hattie, and adopted unanimously.
Authority was given the secretary to 
make any changes in constitution with
out changing the principles of the or
ganization, if such change was neces-
9tt5f: . „ . .. . , -. A round table conference of publicThe foUpwing resolution to be dis- hea]th nur9es was held tbis momlP at
patched by wire, was moved by Dr. Me- .. rp, « ._ 8
Clenahan and seconded by Dr. Hattie , The dlscussions were sus-
and carried unanimously, X Kear briJaddres,^ °7n n »
“To the Mayor of Saskatoon, Sask.: r H G’ A„B’

“Hearty congratulations on public Addy and Dr. C. H. Hastings. Miss 
health spirit of yourself and councillors dean Bro"n of Toronto also spoke for ■ 
on instituting compulsory pasteurization °nJu",or. Red Cross work,
of milk in your city.” ^r‘ Addy said that in the United

The following resolution was also car- States there was an organization for the
ried unanimously i— control of cancer. A great deal had been

“Resolved, that, since public health Is accomplished in the way of educating
a single interest with different aspects people concerning this, disease and
and not a group of special interests, the stfPs were being taken to organize Can-
Canadian Public Health Association has ada t° this end- Cancer was a local
decided for reasons of efficiency, economy disease and was curable if taken in the
and the public welfare, to more exten- early stages. It was not hereditary as
sively develop educational activities many people supposed. There had been
along the lines of all recognized phases too much secrecy about the disease for
of preventive medicine and through an no apparent reason, as there was noth-
advistory council promote co-ordinating ing disgraceful about it. During 1921
action among the existing agencies in the there had been 4,826 deaths from it in

AUTOS FOR THE AFFLICTED. field of public health ; and to this end it Canada exclusive of the province of
A correspondent writes to the Times : is Quebec. The proportion of deaths from
“Some years ago a horse owned by a “Further resolved, that it is the desire cancer to deaths from other causes was 

prominent member of the King's of the Canadian Public Health Associa- one to fourteen. In this province it was
Daughters called “The King’s Daughters’ tion that every nationally organized one to nineteen. It was hard to cope
Horse” because be could always be called agency chiefly engaged in any phase of with the disease as the chemistry of the
upon to help the work of that order in public health work in Canada will ap- protoplasm of the cells was unknown, generalized public health nursing. There
the city. Are there any automobile point a representative on said advisory and he was not optimistic regarding a were 115 public health nurses in To-
ownere in the city whose autos might be council.” cure being found very soon. He said ronto now. and upon the nurse fell
called “The King’s Auto,” and willing Further action was taken to assist in jbat tbe public health nurse's could do about seventy-five per cent, of the work, 
to give a few hours happiness and and carrying out the terms of the resolution, mucb t0 educate the people concerning dn *be 1*** ten years the infant mortality
pleasure to those who are unable to walk and it is hoped that there will be great jbe disease. 8 rate in Toronto had dropped from 157
out? If about sixteen auto owners benefit to the public from this step. jjjgs -p ’ Meiklejohn speaking of a tbousand births to seventy-six. The
would give one afternoon a month only, VenereaI Dlseeae. public health nursing, said that the rural attitJ,de many seTemed ta be “'rh”
they could give the greatest pleasure to . , nursing was the most difficult owimr to Lord «1Teth and the Lord taketh away." ;
many in the Home for Incurables who The annual meeting of the Canadian fanllitlea E The truth of the matter was that the
can go out but not to walk; also in the National Council )or Combating Vene- f . , ,r. 1 „er" Lord gave, but the municipality usulilly |

Moncton Times:—Geo. Ross, of this “Old Ladies’ Home” there are many real Diseases, was postponed until this nrribi,m tb t »!,»,, n*ifSt took away by failing to provide proper!
city, and J. M. Robinson of St. John, I Who cannot walk out These all with a afternoon, but a meeting of the general R. , ,n regulations and conditions. Education . ,
left yesterday for Montreal to attend the nurse or attendant occasionally would executive of the association was held, tbm8s P c 1 ’ls c»nnecMon WBS sadly needed, though thousands of and prices were uninteresting. No var-
Ckinndimi Bond'Dealers’1 Association Ih- I appreciate this kindly attention very with Mr. Justice Riddell presiding. 11 th” woman the nurse was. people Juld not ’read, and here, again, Iatlo"s of Importance were recorded, the
BarnhiU? of St. Joh” member of the much. Sixteen giving one afternoon a was dec/led to recommend that the name th« housing problem, transportation the the work of the nurse came in. , tone S^nerally firm.
Board of Railways Commissioners and month would give four ride* a week, of the association be changed to the continuity of the work, supervision, lack The people of Toronto contributed !
Mrs Barnhill nassed through the’ citv and besides these institutions, spoken of, Canadian Social Hygiene Council or As- of d°f,tora and dfug stores jn rara* com- per capita for public health. Money I
last * evening en route to Toronto the charitable societies could furnish soctation, the exact name to be decided “unities, and the care of obstetrical thus spend was not an expenditure, but . , „ .....

_________- — -________ " many to whom this would be a great ray later, but to include in any case, the cases- an Investment. The majority of deaths A juvenile was arrested this morning
FRFDFRICTON MARKET or sunshine in dull monotonous lives.” words Social Hygiene. They also en- A discussion was participated in by were really nothing but murders or eui- - *be detectives on a charge of theft

» JST7? , ------------- ■ —-  ------------- dorsed a crest for the association, which several of the nurses. Many helpful sug- ddes. If death occurred through the o{ about 150 cement bags, some from
, , t i • ,, „ . ,,, , In Fredericton market yesterday the NORMAL SCHOOL MEDAL was recommended by the committee, gestions were made among which was ; failure of the municipality to provide John Burley and some from East St

A- Smith Jenkins, Hampton, on Wednes- prevailing prices were as follows:— WINNERS ANNOUNCED. They approved certain recommendations one that a circulating lending library proper conditions, it was murder; if the John- These bags are said to bring in
day, June 7, Debora, widow of Albert | Potatoes, per bareel $1 to $1.25; eggs„ Fredericton, N. B., June 8—The Pro- of the business committee and also de- would be a good thing for nurses In individual failed to observe proper care about twelve cents each when sold.
Jenkins,.In the 82nd >ear o her age. 25 to 80 cents; butter, 25 to 30 cents; vincial Normal School medallists are: tided that in future this business com- sparsely settled communities. Alum- and did not attempt to take steps to

Funeral on Friday a ternoon from her j veal, 6 to 12. cents; mutton, 8 to 10 : Governor General’s silver medal, Miss mrttee should have full charge of the nee associations could do much to make save himself when he knew his health * N. S. FOREST FIRE,
son’s residence at two o clock. cents; lamb, 20 to 25 cents ; salt pork, j Mavis Brown of Fredericton, for highest management of the association’s business their lives more pleasant by doing was impaired, it was suicide. | Halifax, N. S., June 8—A forest fire

NIXON—At his late residence, 311 20 cents; fowl, 30 to 86 cents; smaked standing in professional work among affairs. things which would make them more At the conclusion of the speaking, a advancing on Weschester, a village of
Princess street, on June 7, 1922, Thomas : gaspereau, per dozen, 80 cents; shad, those who are preparing for license of Among the recommendations of the contented in isolated places. reel of pictures on social hygiene were .about one hundred inhabitants, twenty-
Nlx"n, leaving his wife, three daughters each, 30 to 40 cents; hay, per ton, $25 first class; governor general’s bronze business committee was the presentation Dr. Mabel Hanlngton said that there shown. three miles west of Truro on the line
en<Uone. Krandson to mourm ^ to $38. | medal, Miss Marjorie Wcmp of Notre of a budget far the year. They propose were many instances in which a public A tuberculosis clinic was held at the of the C. N. R. has been got under control

(fcockton and New York papers ------------ ■*■ 1 Dame, Kent county, for highest stand- to spend $50,060 this year in propaganda health nurse could be of great assistance Uonnty Hospital, East St. John, this according to latest reports.
eJP copy.) BROTHER IN MONCTON j-ing in theory and practice of teaching; work. in the community in which she lived it morning. Demonstrations were given to ------------- * -----------
Funeral from his late residence on In the obituary notice concerning city of Fredericton silver medal, Arthur Other recommendation.* submitted by she would keep well abreast of the times the delegates assembled by Dr. Stuart Chicago, June 8—Opening: Wheat— 

Friday afternoon at 8.30 o'clock. Thomas Nixon, it was ommitted to j Betts of Mill Cove, Queens county, for : various committees were as follows : To in the matter of anatomy and physiology, j Pritchard, Battle Creek; Dr. H. A. Bray, July. 118%; Sept., 1.13%. Corn—July,
SUTTON—On Jiine 8. 1922, infant state that Samuel D. Nixon of the C. N. highest standing in all examinations for I educate children more carefully to fight She suggested that the nurses familiarize Saranac; and Dr. E. W. Archibald, of 61 : Sept., 64%. Oats—July, 36%; Sept,

son of Watt— S»»« B_ shone. Moncton, wm»» brother. the school year. venereal disease, and recommended cer- themselves with questions of public Montreal.

(
CHANGE OF SAILING.

Commencing Saturday,. June 10, and 
until further notice, Steamer Hampton 
will leave .Indiantown 1.30 p. m. (day
light) instead of 2 p. m., as previously 
advertised, for Belleisle, Glenwood and

6—10
MARRIAGES

way stops.
MOREY-DRISCOLL—On June 7th, 

1922, at St. Rose’s Church, Fairville, N.
- B., by the Very Reverend Dean Collins, 

Ijrôrot G. Jlorey of this dty to Flor
ence A. Driscoll of Lomeville, N. B. • 

iMYERS-PARKS — At the Victoria 
stri ct Baptist parsonage, on Wednesday, 
M 8. 1922, by the Rev. G. D. 
Hudson, Margaret Pearf Parks to Cecil 
Kalrigh Myers.

STEELE-NILES—At the home of the 
bride’s parents, 302 Dougins Ave., on 
June 6, bÿ Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, 
John Russell Steele, son of Mrs. and the 
late James Steele, to Nettie Eli la Niles, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Niles, 
all of St. John.
..WILSON-WETMORE — At Central 

Baptist church, on June 7, 1922, by Rev. 
F. H. Bone, assisted by Rev. J. A. Mor-

MONSTER LABOR FAIR.
Big opening of labor fair Saturday 

night at 8 o’clock by His Worship Mayor 
H. R. Mel milan. Special attractions for 
thè opening night.

BEACONSFIBLD MEETING.
A band concert and a few short 

speeches will be given this evening in 
Beacons field, at the comer of Charlotte 
street and Lancaster avenue. Hon. C. 
W. Robinson and others will speak.

USING HYDRO IN
HALIFAX TODAY

29490—6—12 Halifax, N. S., June 8—Hydro Elec
tric Power from the St. Margarets Bay 
development is being used in Halifax to- 

;day. The transfer from the steam plant 
was made during the night.

1
LAST CAR CLUB,

The weekly meeting of the Last Car 
Club was held last evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Nickson, Paradise 
Row. It was a large and jolly gathering. 
The highest whist scores were made by 
Mrs. McLean and D. Nickson, who were 
awarded the handsome prizes offered. 
Dainty refreshments were served by the 
hostess. Some of the visiting guests' 
staged an impromptu concert, which 
was much enjoyed. A hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered the host and 
hostess.

PERSONALS
R. T. Hayes returned home yester

day from Boston, where he had been on 
a business trip.

Hon. W. D. Mersereau, minister of 
Ison, p. D., Leonard Murray Wilson to agriculture, and Hon. J. A. Murray ar- 
Treva Gladys, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. rived in the city from Fredericton to- 
William A. Wet more, all of St. John. day.

David J. McHale, who has been visit
ing his parents for the last two months, 
left last evening for Kansas City, Mo.

Delegates registering at the health con
ference this morning were Dr. W. F. 
Read, Digby, and Rev. George ■ Scott, St. 
John.

Ottawa Letter :—Mrs. Murray Mac- 
Laren, wife of the member of parlia
ment for St. John, has returned from 
Toronto, where she spent a few weeks.

Sir Campbell Stuart, managing direc
tor of the London Times and head of 
Lord Northcliffe’s Anglo-Newfoundland 
Development Company, arrived in New 
York on Monday with his mother on the 
Baltic of the White Star Line. He said 
a six weeks’ visit would be spent large
ly in looking after Lord Northcliffe’s 
interests in Canada.

DEATHS
CASE—At his parents’ residence, 229 

Waterloo street, on Jiine 7, 1922, Douglas 
Whitford, youngest child of Ernest W. 
and Elisabeth Case, aged two years and 
three months, leaving his parents, two 
brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday from the parents’ 
, residence. Service at 2.80.

!'%_i XRLTON—At the residence of 
Charles Brigdon, 107 Moore street, on 
JuifC 6, 1922, William Charlton, In the 
eevti^ty-ninth year of Ills age, leaving 
one son and one sister -to mourn.

Funeral froni his late residence, 107 
Moore street, on Friday. Service at 
2.80 o’clock.

SPROULE—At 123 Adelaide street, 
on June 6, Mrs. Joseph Sproule, leaving 
her husband, two sons and two daugh-

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, June 8—Sterling exchange 

heavy. Great Britain 449 8-8. Canadian 
dollars 7-8 on one per cent discount. t

■<I
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, June 8—(10.30)—During the 

first half hour this morning oh the local 
market Very few sales were registered

ters.
Funeral service at her late residence on 

Friday evening at eight o’clock (day
light time). Funeral on Saturday morn
ing at nine o’clock (daylight time) by 
automobiles to Belleisle.

JENKINS—At the home of her son.

BOY ARRESTED.
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DEMOLISHES DAM — THE AVALANCHE BEGINS
a Decade,of Blockade by Amdur Buyer Effects Release the Best Big Buy of 

med Riotously Through Time and Need for Thrift, Achieving by Speed 
and Concentration What Only the Passing of Many Months Was

Expected to Produce.

Shot in Centre 
Has RippA

The Hosiery Debacle 
Is Announced By ( \

KING SQUARE ONLYRING SQUARE ONLY AmdllT S

Two Thousand Dozen Pairs
Standard Hose

In An Avalanche Sale
z

1i

For ladies, For Men, For ChildrenAt Half the Market Price
Second in the LotAbsolutely First Goods; Absolutely High-Ciass; Absolutely A-1 Quality-Net

Silks, all colors, first-class! Silk and Woo|.al'=^°fr^ y^f'0^*’ oldhigh^osUheliwift and parting kick-’-with brand 
first-class, at the price you’ve waited fpr-your price waits for you. Vive oiu g
new Hose at a price worthy of your best effort.

a

Heel the Price Permits, So Buy by the Dozen Pairs

kind in the
Avojd a Hole in the Day’s Pleasure by Obviating a Hole in the

Greater 
city’s history.

X -

The Avalanche Sale is the biggest event of its
than the famous Millenium Hosiery Sale of last year V

19 ct|. pr. DOZEN LOTS $2,2$MEN’S FINE SEAMLESS COTTQN HOSE — 
Black, Cordovan, Grey, Navy, White; quality, 
guaranteed absolutely.19 cts. pr. .*e3*'xe'Ae*eXs .1

DOZEN LOTS, $2.25 #

I
MEN’S FINE LISLE DRESS SOX—Black, Cordo-

LADIES

LADIES
'latest design .

LADIES’ RIBBED 
sign .. .

34 cts. pr. .. .r:.. THREE PAIRS FOR $1.00 

... $1.00 pair^34 cts. pr. , ALL SILK HOSE—Cordovan, Leather, Navy, White, Black, $1.75 value------

’ DERBY RIBBED FINE LISLE HOSEr-Camel, Nude and White, $2.00 value—F^hion^
THREE PAIRS FOR $1.00

LADIES’ FINE COTTON HOSEX-Black, Cordovan and Grey, guaran

«ggEOT.. —1A'X: 3

cZ"wLRr8 £ SfcS'cSXi Sit*'

teed without reserve, first qual- 
.................  19c. pair

f

Fashion’s latest de- 
___ _ $1.19 pair

SILK WOOL HOSE—Combination Colors, $2.00 value

4

sSISI
bon—69c. a pair

CHILDREN’S THREE-QUARTER USLE SOX— 
Black, Brown nad White—75c. grade. .49c. pair

All Hosiery New and Just from the Mills. The 
quality, grade and class in every case guaran
teed.f

No. 1 King SquareAmdur’s Ltd. One Store 
Only A

By •‘BUD” FISHER
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r1IB AND SON 
DIE IN BATTLE

plied by the three men. They are of the | spoke enthusiastically of the splendid at- 
optnion this was hastily discarded by tendance at the congress and of the suc- 
the slayer after he returned to the house ' cess of the meetings, 
and just before he fled. j Hon. Dr. Roberts, as president of the

This coat had a hole in the back, as j C. P. H. A., had gracefully welcomed 
though made with a knife, or possibly a the guests and he afterwards thanked 
bullet. The police are certain, they say, all who had assisted in the congress and 
that the slayer was wounded in the back its various events.
in the fight on the street. --------------- «■« --------------

The general alarm sent out for Pas- CONVENTION OF WOMEN’S 
A .. r, rj 1 1 . 1 'quale reads:— j INSTITUTE AT TRUROAnother Son, -Believed to be. “Look for Pasquale Rituppo, twenty-

V.* A one years of age, five feet six inches tall, ' Truro, N. S., June8—At the ninth an-
VV Ounueu, IS oOUgnt Alter weighing about 140 pounds ; brown nual convention of the Women’s Insti-

Tb’stnl rrlit in __ X I chestnut hair, dark complexion and long tutes of Nova Scotia here yesterday, Mrs.
* o 1 nose. He has a stab wound in the back. ; H. V. Kent, president of the Truro In-

Stained Coat is Chief Clue, Was wearing a dark suit. Wanted for j stitute, declared that shiploads of the
the murder of his father and brother.” j very finest type of immigrants from 

The detectives found a picture of the Britain we^e passing by Canada to set
missing brother in the rooms occupied | tie in the United States, 
by the three men. i Mrs. E. M. Murray spoke on citizen

ship and said that three groups of dut
ies were included under this head, politi
cal, social and spiritual. She urged wo
men to acquaint themselves with our 
systems of taxation, adding that the 
mere exercise of the franchise was a 
small part of the citizen’s duties. She 
thought religion and religious duty ought 
not to be burdensome but a source of 

I joy and exhiliaration lightening the load 
of life.

I Miss Helen J. MacDougall, superin
tendent of institutes, presided. Reports 

of the Canadian Public Health Congress showed that there were seventy local 
yesterday afternoon was presided over institutes in the province. Ten had been 
by Dr. Harris, director of the dominion ; organized in the last; year, 
laboratory section of the department of 1 
health, who also read a paper on the 
possible fields of service of the research 
division of the federal health depart
ment. Other speakers at this session 
were Dr. D. T. Fraser of the Connaught 
laboratories, Toronto; Professor James 
Miller of Queen’s University, Kingston;
Professor J. B. Reed of Queen’s Univer
sity; P. J. Moloney of Toronto1 Uni
versity ; and Dr. H. K. Detweiler of To
ronto.

Hoh. Dr. W. F. Roberts presided over 
the meeting of the C. P. H. A. and the 
Canadian Association for the Prevention 
of Tuberculosis, and the following took 
part: Dr. H. A. Farris of the St. John 
County Hospital, Dr. D. W. McKenzie 
of Montreal, Dr. E. W. Archibald of 
Montreal, and Dr. H. A. Bray of Sara-

PRISONER KILLED 
BÏ CELL MATE

ONTARIO LIBERALSthe Mullan-Gage law. He was taken to trolman Arthur Wallet, it is alleged, that 
the Sheepshead Bay station, where there be killed Owens.

„ T , . , . . “He Was making too damned ranchare seven cells. Last night nineteen pris- . „ . . , ■=, di to ,1,-

oners had to be accommodated, and the no se’ T.V , /r’JÎThf.w 
rule of one prisoner to a cell could not P°‘lce‘ 1 Vf* £ “ to shnt UP
l — „l„ and he wouldn’t keep still.”
r, . ‘ . . Three quarters of an hour later heLicata was brought m on a charge of , , , ” d t tj . ,, d

disorderly conduct between 8 and 0 f*ke,d the, de„ f"ï

j y ( , P . .. , Wallet knocked him back into his seat Ottawa Liberal Women’s Association
danger of being hit by cars. end got out of Licata’s reach. yesterday. Hon. Wellington Hay, lead-

A milk bottle marked with blood and er of the Liberal forces in Ontario laid 
hairs was found in the cell. that “Within fifteen months there must

be an appeal to the electors of Ontario. 
This organization will do splendid work 
for Liberalism.”

Sir Lomer Gouin said that one reason 
the women of Quebec had not the fran
chise was that they hÿd not asked for 
it in his regime.

Ottawa Women’s Association 
Hears Hon. W. Hay and 
Sir Lomer Gouin.

“Made Too Much Noise,” 
Says Licata of His Victim 
—Struck on Head with a 
Milk Bottle. Owens Noisy.

Licata was put in the cell with Owens. 
About 10 p. m. Owens began to yell and 
refused to heed the demands of other 
prisoners and the doorman to remain 
quiet. Owens yelled frequently until 2 
a. m., and, after that, he became more 
boisterous. None of the other prisoners 
could sleep.

At 8 p. m. Owens was still yelling. 
At 3.15 a. m. he lay huddled up on the 
bed when Patrolman McCarthy, acting 

doorkeeper, looked into the cell, and 
Licata was sitting on the foot of the 
bed. Something about Owens’s position 
alarmed McCarthy and he summoned 
Lieut. Downs, who opened the cell door 
and found the prisoner dead with a cut 
on the right side of his head.

While detectives were being summoned 
for alleged intoxication and violation of to question Licata, he admitted to Pa-

ANOTHER VOTE ON ISSUE
OF CHURCH UNIONNew York, June 8.—Two men, father 

and son, were slain on the streets of 
Brooklyn as a result, the police at first 
believed, of a bootleggers’ quarrel. The 
man who did the shooting escaped.

• Later the police of the Clymer street 
station said they were satisfied, from 
their investigation, that the double 
der was not due to a bootlegging fight, 
but to a family quarrel over the disposi
tion of some money In a bank.

The man who did the shooting has not 
been identified. The police believe, how- 

I*tv6r, he is a leading Italian bootlegger 
w ho manufactures' his liquor on Staten 
Island, and sells 
Brooklyn, to wh 
Commission.

The shooting occurred in front of 441 
Marcy avenue, Brooklyn, in a thickly 
Settled Italian colony. The men, killed 
were Michael Rituppo, forty-nine years 
old, and his son Joseph, twenty-thfiee 
years old. The Rituppos had a four- 
foom apartment on the second floor of 
431 Mercy avenue. The rooms were 
scantily furnished.

The Rituppos and the murderer were 
in the house In the morning, and neigh
bors told the police they heard them 
quarreling. Shortly after noon the men 
came out of the house and walked to
ward Waflabout street 

The men had gone but a few feet 
when the stranger, according to wit
nesses, pulled out a large revolver and 
fired two shots at Joseph Rituppo. One 
of the bullets hit Joseph under the left

flfcar and the other lodged in the back of The women’s meeting was presided 
♦he head at the base of the skull. He over by Mrs. R. J. Hooper, and addressed 
staggered across the street to a pool- by Sheriff A. B. Cook of Regina and 
toom owned by Amaradia Amoroso at i Miss Jean Browne of Toronto, dominion 
fi82 Marc ystreet and dropped dead. supervisor of the junior Red Cross.
N?h the meantime Michael Rituppo Sheriff Cook told of the work done 

grappled with the man who had shot his among the children in Saskatchewan and 
•on. During the struggle the stranger, 0f the addition of a children’s ward to 
fired three shots at the elder man and the Qu’Appelle Santorium. Miss Browne 
two of them took effect, one in the fore- told of the progress of the work of 
head over the right eye and the other on tuberculosis cure and prevention. The 
the right side of the face below the only way to overcome the spread of the 
temple. disease was to teach the children, she

Michael Rituppo dropped to the side- said, and to teach them the truth, not 
walk. He died fifteen minutes after he to frighten them. The care of special 
had been removed to the Cummeriand defects among the children of poor par- 
Btreet Hospital. ents.. was also touched on by Miss

The murderer started to run away, Browne, 
then retraced his steps and went back 
Into the house at 431 Marcy avenue. He
■mashed through a padlocked door, went j Hospitality is being extended to the 
into the rooms, broke through a rear ; delegates at the public health congress in 
window, which also was padlocked, and ' unstinted measure and yesterday much 
escaped either through the yard or over entertainment was included in the offl- 
the roof.. cial programme. The wives pf the doc-

Detectives sent out by Captain George tors were entertained at luncheon at the 
Sullivan of the Clymer street station Union Club by Mrs. W. F. Roberts, wife 
questioned forty people in the neighbor- of the president of the Canadian Public 
hood and from what they gathered be- Health Association. An automobile 
lieved that the Rituppos were agents drive to Rothesay was provided in the 
for the murderer, knew the amount of afternoon by the New Brunswick Auto- 

«“S^oney he was making in the manufrac- mobile Association. Dinner was served 
Aure and selling of whiskey, and had de- at the Lancaster Hospital to about 150 
cided to branch out for themselves in- of the delegates and their ladies and in 
stead of working on a small commission, the evening the St. John Society for the 
This was believed early in the investi- Prevention of Tuberculosis entertained 

•.gation to have caused the quarrel. about 800 at a greatly enjoyed dance
The murders caused great excitement and bridge at the Pythian Castle,

iib-tbé thickly settled section and scores . - . . ,» D , .
of persons gathered at the scene while As Guests of MrSl Roberts- 
detective spread a dragnet for the slayer.
Early in the evening a general alarm 
sent out for Pasquale Rituppo, twenty- 
one years of age, 431 Marcy avenue, a 
tailor. He is the son of one of the men 
killed and the brother of the other.

At the same time the police began 
combing hospitals and physicians’ offices 
for trace of a.man with a gunshot wound 
or a stab wound in the back.

The police learned that Rituppo and 
his two sons had been seen eo leave their 
home early in the afternoon. They 
seemed to be quarreling. Finally all 
three stopped about five doors from their 
home.

There are several version of just what 
happened after that. The police talked 
with some who said that one of the trio 
pulled a knife and made a lunge at 
of the others, and that then several re
volver shots were fired and one of the 
men dropped to the sidewalk. Another, 
bystanders said, ran across the street to 

pool room and the third ran back tq 
house at 431 Marcy avenue and into

seen

New York, June 8—William Owens, a 
prisoner, was struck upon the head with 
a milk bottle and killed in a cell in the 
Sheepshead Bay police station by his 
cellmate, John Licata, who had been ir
ritated beyond endurance by Owen’s 
constant yelling, according to the police. 
Licata confessed the crime, the police 
say, and after forty-five minutes of ques
tioning made a leap for a patrolman’s 
gun, but was unsuccessful. He then de
clared he was tired, and the police per
mitted him to sleep. It is expected that 
an examination as to his sanity will be 
made.

Owens was arrested in Coney Island

Winnipeg, June T—Another referen
dum by the membership on the question 
of church union will be sought by op
ponents of the union movement at the 
sessions of the Presbyterian general as
sembly which opened here tonight, it 
was said by some of the commissioners.

The assembly, it is reported, will be 
asked to suspend putting into effect last 
year’s affirmative vote until the rank and 
file of the church membership again has 
been consulted.

YESTERDAY AT THE
TWO DIE IN

BOSTON HEATmur
as

Boston, June 8—Two deaths from heat 
and a score of prostrations were report
ed here last night at the close of the 
hottest June day in Boston since 1884. 
The temperature was ninety1 at four p. 
m. The forecast last night held out no 
promise of relief from the heat wave.

The meeting of the laboratory section

through agents in 
he pays a small Use the Want Ad. Wayj

Close Saturday at 1 o’clockOpen Friday Night Till 10 p.m. Open Friday Night Till 10 p.m.

Oak
Hall

Oak Bargain BasementHall
Quality at a Pricenac. /

St. John’s first Bargain Basement has proved a huge success 
during its first week. The public have been unanimous in the 
statement that every article offered has been a real bargain; far 
better than they had ever hoped for; and they realize now that 
the Bargain Basement method of merchandising offers real qual
ity articles considerably less than they can possibly be sold for in 
other stores. ’

Many New Lines Offered for Tomorrow 
Come and See Them

Entertainment for Visitors.

Fine Imported Ginghams from 
Scotland in These

jr

Gingham
Dresses
$C.85

9

The ladies’ room of the Union Club 
was attractively arranged for the de
lightful luncheon at which Mrs. Roberts 
was hostess. Red roses tastefully ar
ranged graced the table and filled the 
room writh fragrance. The luncheon was 
attended by the following visitors; Mrs. 

i W. J. Bell, Mrs. J. H. Holbrook, Mrs. 
H. W. Johnston, Mrs. B. L. Wyatt, Mrs. 
R. T. McClenahan, Mrs. D. A. McClen- 
ahan, Mrs. A. M. Heustis, Dr. Eliza 
Brison, Mrs. Charles Mackay and the 
following local ladies ; Miss H. T.
Meiklejohn, Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. 
Frank S. White, Mrs. R. T. Hayes/Mrs. 
William Warwick, Mrs. R. J. Hooper, 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. W. Edmond 
Raymond, Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Mrs. J. 
Boyle Travers and Mrs. J. V. McLellan. 

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts was the chair- 
at the dinner which was provided

was y
Very smart with their wide tie- 

hack sash and pretty trimmings 
of eponge and fluting. You won’t 
be able to resist them when you 
see them. Also Gingham Dresses 
trimmed with organdy, mull, 
pique or gabardine at $4.95.

one
man
by the local members of the Canadian 
.Public Health Association, with Dr. J. 
A. McCarthy, Dr. William Warwick and 
Dr. S. H. Macdonald as the committee 
in charge. The dinner was a sumptu
ous banquet and reflected 
on the dietician of the 
Frances Jordan, who had entire super
vision of its preparation and serving. 
The guests were seated at small tables 
whieji were centred with vases of cut 
flowers.

Dr. C. J. Hastings, of Toronto, in a 
short speech, expressed the gratitude of 
the visiting delegates, prophesied a bril
liant future for the C. P. H. A. and

A beautiful array of frocks to 
select from in Eponge, Dotted 
Swiss Muslin, Elaborate Silks and 
others all at bargain prices.

the
W
f^hat building. That was the last 
df him.

Neither of the men made a statement 
before dying. Neighbors, however, in
sist that the third man was stabbed in

creditd great 
hospital, Miss

the back.
Both murdered men were tailors, but 

the police have not been able to learn 
where they were employed.

The detectives found a dark coat 
stained with blood in the

Womens 
Sport Coats 

$7.65

Fibre Silk 
Hosiery 

59c, 79c

(

rooms occu-
Girls’ Gingham Dresses

Sizes 7 to 14 Years

$1.49I Health Congress Public 
Addresses

TONIGHT at 8.30
Fine All-wool Homespuns in 

French blue and in rookie.
Other Coats—

Some of them are first quality 
seconds, but the imperfections are 

very slight, and even then at these 
prices they are real bargains.

! A variety of pretty designs and 
patterns.

*

V$8.95, $10.85, $13.65

•r
----- IN-----

ST. VINCENT’S AUDITORIUM

Speakers of National Repute
CANADA’S DEPUTY MINISTER OF HEALTH. 
Dr. John Amyot of Ottawa, will speak on the sub
ject "The Role of the Official and Volunteer Health 
Agency in Natoinal Life.”

DR. BERNARD L. WYATT, of Grand Mere, P.Q.,
will speak on "Some practical Suggestions from the 
Work of the Rockerfeller Commission for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis in France.”

DIRECTOR OF THE JUNIOR RED CROSS IN 
CANADA. Colonel G. G. Nasmith, C.G.M., of To- Men’s Trousers

$2.85ronto, who will address the meeting on "The Role 
of the Junior Red Cross in Public Health.” Good quality tweeds and wor

steds; four pockets and belt 
loops.___________________________Everybody Invited to Attend

An Edifying, Instructive and Absorbing Meet
ing of Great Importance to Every Canadian. SCOVIL BROS., LTD 

King StreetOAK HALLContinuation of Health Congress

Men’s Athletic

Underwear
Fine white bagbriggan combi

nations—$1.15.

I
\

»

No Approval
No Refunds
No Charge 

Accounts
Help us give lower 

prices by not asking 
for these three.

No Approval
No Refunds
No Charge 

Accounts
Help us give lower 

prices by not asking 
for these three.

Night Gowns
80c

Fine cotton in white, with fancy 
smocking.

O. S. sizes in white or pink $1.10

Boys’ Junior Suits

$3.95
All-wool Suits in sizes 3 to 8 years. They 

are in either Eton style or in sailor collar style. 
Boys’ Straight Knee Pants. Sizes 3 to 8 years

85 c>

S/ Boys’ Bkomer Suits
Excellent quality tweed suits in a variety of 

. I good patterns. The values at these low prices 
will truly surprise you. Sizes 8 to 16 years.

$6.65 and $7.85
SEPARATE EWEED BLOOMERS . 

SEPARATE TWEED BLOOMERS.,

$1.45

$1.45

Envelope 
Chemise, 55c
Pink or white, with strap shoul

der.

Knit
Combinations

65c
Fine Knit Combinations in 

white ; knee length and sleeveless.

POOR DOCUMENTI
|

*
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Boys’ Athletic 

Underwear 
78c

White balgriggan combinations.

Kimonas
$1.50

Fancy flannelette. Plain or fan
cy serpentine crepe. A big bar
gain.

Silk Camisoles
78c

Beautiful Camisoles with lace 
and insertion. They’re here in 
both dark and light shades.

Men’s Blue Denim Bib
Overalls

$1.25

«#1
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Times and Star Classified Pages
n •/ Paid circulation of The Timas-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30. 1921, Was 14.780

The Average a, yj NJ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ O-»-25 c«u.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper m 
Eastern Cwudft*

Send in the Cash with the

ad. No Credit for this class of

Advertising.

WANTEDTO LET WANTEDFOR SALE I FORSALE TO LET TO LET
-------------------------FURNISHED «OOMS ROOMS AND BOARDING

WANTED—MALE HELP
WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET TWOCARPENTERS WANTED —

29*74—6—10
REAL ESTATEÂÜTOS FOR SALE BOOKKEEPER WANTED—APPLY 

by letter in own handwriting, to Em- 
& Fisher, Ltd. 29467—6—12

TO LET—SMALL SELF-CON^AIN- 
ed Lower Flat, 88 Winter St—Apply 

on premises. -- I

BOARDING—17 HORSFIELD.
TO LET — FURNISHED LI G HT

218 King St.,___________
29449—6—12 BOARDERS WANTED—REAR 63

-------- --------------------- -- i Paradise Row 29499—6—12
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR ------- ---------------J-----------------————•

girls, summer resort.-Box B 3, Times WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
294*55—6—12 Boarders, modern conveniences, 57

Union. 29500 6 15

29487—7—10
29463—6—12 ersonl housekeeping rooms,

West 616-21.
I FOR SALE OR TO RENT DISTRICT MANAGER WANTED 

for the Province of New Brunswick. 
Must be between 25 and 40 years old; 
of sterling character and possess educa
tion, refinement, sales and organizing 
ability. A splendid opportunity is offer
ed to one who can qualify. Send recent 
snapshot with application and address, 
with full particulars of past achieve
ments.—LaSalle Extension University 
(of Chicago), Canadian Head Office, 66- 
58 Yonge street, Toronto, Ontario.

29497—6—12

'Phone Main 4100 2-11 “

WANTED — SALESLADY FOR 
ladies’ refcdy-to-wear. Must have ex- 

29475-6-10 perience.—Mrs. S. Malatsky, 12 Dock. 
-------------------^ 29485—6—12

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, 75 
Chesley,—Apply 305 Union.

Verv desirable brick building 
---- modern of-with wharf facilities, 

flees and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City. TO LET—MODERN FLAT, OVER-4-18-tf

board, pleasant rooms, also meals and es«w-o-i
lunches reasonable.—Hampton, opposite 

from bank.

street

FOR SALE—NEW, MODERN FREE- 
hold, West Side; fireplace, concrete 

basement; moderate price, SLOOO cash 
handles ; monthly payments $26.90, in
cluding interest. Most advantageous op
portunity.—H. E. Palmer, 103 Prince 
Wm. St., Main 3561. 29483—6—12

FOR SALE — A LARGE BRICK 
Rooming House on Queen St., with 

furniture.—Apply E. P. Rar™"^,P2
FO ftSALE—ONE FORD TOURING, Prince Wm. St. _________ j^9---------

1918 Model, equipped with four new FQR SALE—FARM AT SOMER- 
license, spot light and completely viUe, 80 acres, 4y, miles frojn Scott s 

Price $260.00.—N. B. Used ; , _,ace for 8ummer months,
178 Marsh R°®dcJ^: ‘ being ctose to Gerry landing; building 

29406-6-9 llotsBcan be bought for $50 and upward.
W. T. Sleep, Sea Dog Cove, N.

29482—6—15

FOR SALE—ONE' FORD TOURING room on

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
73 Sewell St, M. 2217-41.

29484—6—12

TO LET—FLAT, 170 SYDNEY ST.— 
Apply S. A. M. Skinner.

WANTED—SALESLADY FOR LAD- 
ies Ready-to-wear Department. Must 

have experience.—F. A. Dykeman & Co.
29378—d—10

TWO . YOUNG LADIES WANTED, 
permanently, the other for supply» 

—Royal Pharmacy, 47 King street.
29281—6—9

St. WANTED-FIRST CLASS AUTO-
mobile painter.—McLaughlin Motor

Car Co. __________  29515-6-12

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on tne 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter ; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ; 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 2VC, 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

■9 WANTED—CARPENTER. APPLY J.
A. Grant & Co, Courtney Bay. 

a 29413—6—10

church, across cornerroom, 294(87—6—9 29322—6—10for SALE—DODGE CAR, GOOD 
condition, $600, 1932 license—Enquire 

Central Dairy, 33 Waterloo
BOARD, 34 KING 

29350—6—14TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 14 
Peters St, Phone 37791-1L

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT IN 
best residential section. Immediate 

possession.—Apply Box R 60, Times.
29807—6—14

WANTED—MARRIED COUPLE TO 
take part of flat. Modern.—144 Mill.

29372—6—10

ROOMS OR 
Square.—Phone 2816.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
modem; meals if preferred.—Phone 

960-11. 29357-6-10

one
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping, modern conven
iences, 171 Queen, corner Wentworth — 
Phone M. 700-32.

. tires,
overhauled.
Car Exchange, 
4078.

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, 7-6 
. Rockland Road. Call evenings. Good 
home for the right party.

29037—6—9 TO leT—PLEAS ANT ROOMS 
with board.—M. 664-21.__ TWO CONNECTING 29363—6—14 TO LET — FIVE ROOM FLAT, 

Chesley St—Apply G. T. Buchanan, 
840 Main street, Main 290-21.

29248—6—12

TO LET
rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Rea- 

29420—6—10
29269—6

Apply TO LET — WELL FURNISHED 
with table board, suitable for

sonable, 813 Charlotte.

black top, including bows and fittings 
Used about 3 months. 1.

29414—6—14

rooms,
business men ; bath, phone, electrics, very .  ---------------------- —----------------------—----——
central. Terms moderate.—84 Princess TO LET — UPPER FLAT, SIX 

29605—6—13 rooms, electric lights, toilet—Apply 
i Mrs. Wm. Owens, 107 Summerset St.

29319—6—9

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
reasonable—33 Sewell St.

FOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE, 
with lot 50x400, at Glen Falls, near 

Price $500. Immediate oc- 
—East St. John Building Co., 

28984—6—9

WANTED — MALE OR FEMALE 
Coatmaker, also experienced _he‘Pe|r- n, 

Steady work, highest woges.—J. S. V il- 
liamson, Phone W. 485. 29408-6-14

COOKS AND MAIDS
29343—6—9to attach.

O. Box 548, City.
St.street cars, 

cupancy 
Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St.

WANTED—A GENERAL MAID IN 
small family. No laundry. Refer- 

required.—Phone 3680, Mrs. H. B. 
Schofield, 55 Seely St. 29454r-6—15

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM 
on Elliott Row, private, bright, mod- 

Moderate.—Call 4149-21.

WANTED—BOARDERS, 98 COBURG { 
29249—6—13 j

£2
---- 810-12. 29366—6—»

WANTED — GOOD SHOEMAKER. 
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts. 1

29370—6—1, ■»

WANTED—AGENTS FOR 
Apply 698 Main St. 39314—6—10

WANTED—FIRST CLASS PAINT- 
ers wanted, none but competent men 

need apply—lames H. Pül^nm_6_12

enees_______________________ —<-------- ------------ 1 TO LET — FOUR ROOM FLAT,
TO LET—ROOM, WITH OR WITH- toilet; five room flat, bath, lights.— 

out Board.—Phone 124-31. Apply 195 Carmarthen St.
29230—6—19

WANTED—BOARDERS, 158 DUKE. TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT 
29217—6—12 Mecklenburg St., 8 rooms and bath,

conveniences, hardwood

era. 29344—6—10
WANTED — WAITRESS. —APPLY 

29421—6—14TO LET—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms at bathing beach, 85 Germain, 

West. Reasonable. 28356—6 10

TO LET — TWT0 FURNISHED 
for light housekeeping.—Phone 

29400—6—14

29264—6—9 Royal Hotel..
FOR SALE—ONE BIG FOUR OX FR- 

land, new tires, newly painted and in 
first class condition.—F. V . Dyke man, 
84 Simonds St, Phone 1109.

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. SAL- 
ary $20 per month, meals and room.— 

Apply Royal Hotel. 29336—6—141

WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAM- 
ber maid and dining room girl.—Ap

ply Kennedy House, Rothesay.
29381-

FOR SALE—COTTAGE AT DUCK 
Cove, eight rooms and sleeping porch, 

fireplace, large lot, only $1,500, partly 
29384—6—9 furnished, terms. Immediate occupancy.

—East St. John Building Co., Ltd., GO 
Prince Wm. St. 28983-6-9

all modern 
floors, gas, electrics, open fireplace, hot 
Water heating.—-Phone Main 1373.

29205—6—12

ROOMS AND BOARD — LAN S- 
downe House, 40 King Square.

27986—6—20

rooms 
M. 2718-41.

* FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 
Car. Late model. License,^ demount-

TO LET — DESIRABLE FURNISH- 
ed room in strictly private family, all 

conveniences, modern.—Phone^MH-.^
WANTED—REPRESENT ATI VE IN

______________ ____ ___ ____ _ Sussex with horse and covered wag-
— MAID FOR HOUSE on or car, to represent us. Good money 

Grant,|making proposition.—Apply^Box^RJi*,

TO LET—TWO FLATS, 58 PRINCE 
Edward. 29202—6—12

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, CEN- 
tral, immediate possession. — Apply 

Telephone 1401. 29209 6 12

10
able rims; all new tires, 
practically new and g lavan^eed to be m 
perfect condition. Come at once and 
set real buy. Oldsmobde Motor Com
pany, Pugsley Building. 29389—Ù-»

FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLAN 
Special Master Six. New Cord Tires, 

extra tire, 1919 model. Great bargain.— 
Oldsmobile Moter Company, Pugsley 
Bldg. 29395--6-9

APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED
work. Apply to Mrs. Hope .

No. 1 Orange St. References required. Times.
29273-6—12 ---------

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.
6 29365—6—14

TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
29466—6—15

TO LET—APARTMENT, HEATED, 
King St. East and Pitt.—Phone 

29225—6—12

__________  ■ -----------------------  MAKE MONEY AT HOME $18 TO
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, GEN- $60 paid weekly for your spare urn

eral maid.—Apply Mrs. W. H. Fisher, writing show cards for us. No can- 
46 Mount Pleasant Ave., Tel. M. 4864. 1 vassing. We Instruct and supply you 

29206-6-12 ; with work- West Angus Showcard Ser- 
------------------  vice,, 87 Colb erne Bid*, Toronto^^

TYPEWRITERS Apartment, 50 Queen.
TO LET—MODERN FLAT, SMALL 

family.—Apply 8 St Paul.Rebuilt and used L. C. Smith, Un
derwood, Remington, Royal, Oliver, 
Empire and Smith Premier machines 
at greatly reduced prices. Time pay
ments accepted.
SOULIS TYPEWRITER CO., Ltd, 

Mill and Union Streets,
Phone Main 121.

p. O. Box 1111

TO LET — TWO LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping rooms.-Phone 8953-31^__g 29027—6—9corner

3834.
FLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, 

$65; six rooms, heated, $60—Main 
1456. ■ 5—2—T.f.

TO LET — APARTMENT CON- 
taining living room, dining-room, bath,

kitchen, 8 bedrooms, separate furnace,______________
hardwood floors and all modern conven- TO 'LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 
iences.—Tel. M. 1428 or M. 2887. room flat. North End. Rent $35.—Box

29064 6 9 q 8Q_ Times. *—22—T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. James street. (Private.) y- WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERÏ- 

enced dining room girl. Apply Matron 
St. John County Hospital.

FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Special, newly painted, $550. One Big 

Four Overland, $450.—St. John Garage, 
29309—6—9

29301—6—13

AGENTS WANTED29229—6—12St. John, N. B. 
29428-6-19

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
for gentlemen, 67 Sewell, righttell^

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Reasonable. — Phone 

29298—6—9

146-1*7 Princess St. .

w^AW,y -estuTSssc
| Craig Brothers, Niagara FaU^3°nZT__b

FOR SALE—WILL EXCHANGE CAR 
in A1 condition for property in or 

out of .city.—Apply Box R 80, Times.
29271—b—v

FOR SALE — CLIMAX RANGE.— 
Miss A. Doherty, 155 Dorchester St.

29464—6—1» STORES and BUILDINGS FURNISHED FLATScentral-very
4699-22.

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Car In best of condition. Phooe l;iSl

TO LET—TWO FLOORS OCCUPIED 
by Regal Films, Limited, 39 Waterloo 

St, Phone Main 1176. 29401—6 —10
d TO LET—SHOP, SUITABLE FOR 

auto repairs.—Apply A. D. Lund, 13 
Rgbecca. 29304—6 13

... SALE—I RIS H TERRIER 
Female Pups, sire Ch. Double, Sheer 

Blinken, Moor,

TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, FURN- 
29608—6—10

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Central Reasonable prices.—28 Syd-

FOR WANTEDished. Phone 1965-21.or apply 176 Adelaide.
FOR SALE—WE HAVE CHEVRO- 

let Cars, latest 490 Models, at $100 
less than Dealers’ list price—Nova Sales 
Co, Ltd, Phone M. 521. 29193—6—19

Tormentor;, dam, , , ,
Blinker bitch. Pups registered and bred 
in very best blood; lines nothing better 
in America. R. Magee, ISO Watering

ney.
WANTED — SMALL FLAT, SUIT-.

able for 3 adults. Centrally located.— j 
Apply Box R 98, Times. 29871—6—10 j _

auctionsTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
Dorchester, M. 2217-31. ROOMS TO LET

CLEARANCE SALE29318—6—12

k
_ g assortment

WANTED-ONE OR TWO 2% OR 3 wearing 
Ton Trucks.-Box B 4, Times^^ | ^ ^ -nstructed t0 close out the m-

_- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i tire stock without reserve of goods con
WANTED - SECOND HAND UP- tained in Store No. 126 MiU street FK 

right Piano.—Phone 8393. | DAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS
29418—6—10 at 8 o’clock, daylight time. 

______________ ______________ i 6-10 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
WANTED -r REFRIGERATOR - f __ 0*1 P

Counter-Box 1, care Times g ^ SHERIFF S SALt

WEL-TO LET—FRONT ROOM, 
lington Row, Phone 2691-31.

29277—6—12

TO LET — LARGE STORE, 43 
Marsh Road.—Apply J. P- Mosher & 

29175—6—12

WOMAN WANTS WTORK BY DAY. 
Write Box R 78, care Times.

29268—8—12

Men’s Shirts, Caps, 
Overalls, Suits, Military 
and other Overcoats, 
Ladies’ Skirts, a large 

of other

FOR SALE—DAY OLD CHICKS, 30 
cents, brooding hens and leghorn pul

lets, $160, Mount Pleasant Yards, 62 
Parks St. 29502—6—12

FOR SALE—LARGE TABLE, 9 FT.
x3 ft, suitable for board room or 

can be used as counter for display of 
goods- Also small roll top desk. Call 
at 10 Church street or Phone M. 667.

29419—6—10

TO LET — FURNISHED OR UN- 
fumished rooms, modem conveniences. 

—152 Adelaide St, Top Bell.

FOR SALE—WE HAVE CHBVRO- 
lets 490s;, Chevrolet Baby Grands, 

Overland Coupe, Overland Touring, 
Chalmers Touring, Reo Runabout, Reo 

Sedan and other models.

Sons, Loch Lomond.
TO LET—TWO BRIGHT ROOMS, 

flat lower floor, "274 King St.
29450—6—12

29265—6—13 TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf. — John McGoldrick, Ltd, 

Smythe street.
TO PURCHASE

All rebuilt and newly painted. Bargain
prices. Easy terms. Nova Sales Co, 
Ltd, Phone M. 521. 29192—6—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 108 
Carmarthen. ________ 29009—7—4

TO LET — FURNISHED RO^)M, 
housekeeping, central.—67 Orange St.

29199—6—9

FOR _~SALE—CABINET SYMJPHO- ™S-HOO=»

,1.». Fini iV 3813-41, ■«» -»

ment $3.00, last payment 25c. Parke |TQ j^ft—FURNISHED ROOMS, AL- 
Fumishere, Limited, 113 Princess St, rooms for light housekeeping—171
Phone 3682_________________29840-6-10 charlotte 29135-6-10

FOR SALE - WHITE DRESSING 
Table, fern stand, used Singer Drop- 

head Machine—Parke Furnishers, Lim
ited, 113 Princess St,

26869 7—3

WANTED—LADY FOR COMFORT- 
able room in good house near Rock

land road—Box R 96, Times.PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—TWO ONE TON FORD 
Trucks, 1 one ton Maxwell Truck, 1 

one ton Reo Truck, 1 ton Dodge Truck, 
1 Ford Delivery Car, 1 Overland Deliv
ery Car. All rebuilt and newly painted. 
Bargain prices. Easy terms. Nova Sales 
Co, Ltd, Princess street, Phone M. 621.

’ 29194,—6—19

29351—8—10

scjWtfcsSS M“"summer or all year. Kent to inov
1st, $20 per month Nov. 1st to May 1st. ___________________
Garage free.—J. S. Gibbon, Tel. M. 2636, ,pQ —PERMANENT SAMPLE

29388—6—9

29859—6—9

FOR SALE — ONE GREY DORT 
Touring Car, good condition.—Price 

$460.—Phone 4473 or 3224-21.

There will be sold at public auction 
on THURSDAY, the fifteenth day W 
June, 1922, at eleven o clock a- m. (day 
light time) at the store and premises of 
G R. Carleton, 318 Champlain Street, 
West St. John, the contents of tije 
grocery store, consisting of eomput.iflg 
scales, canned goods, syrups, tea, m- 
lasses, soaps, candies and general goods 
usually carried in a grocery store 

And at the hour of twelve o’clock 
noon the interest of George R- Carlf‘°d 
will be sold in the following described 
leasehold lands and premises, namely: 
“All that piece of a lot of land and 
premises situate, lying and being in the 
Parish of Lancaster, in the City and 
County of Saint John, known as Lot 
Number Twenty-two (22) on the map 
or plan of lots in Lancaster aforesrid, 
belonging to the estate of the late Doc
tor Thomas S. Wetmore, which plan is 
duly filed in the office of the Registrar 
of Deeds in and for the City and County 
of Saint John, and is numbered four- 

(14) in drawer four (4) in the of
fice of the said Registrar of Deeds, sahl 
piece of lot number twenty-two be tog 
bounded and described as follows, vis.: 
Commehcing at the southwest corner of 
said lot number twenty-two, thence run
ning along the east side of Champlain 

is a southerly direction twenty- 
five (25) feet, thence at right angles tq 
said street and running in an eastejSv 
direction parallel to the division line ic- 

lots numbered twenty-one (7ft ) 

hundred (too)

No. 1 Union St. Rooms.—Geo. A. Cameron.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
pitt 28996—6—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 49 
Sewell St 29002—6—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 66 
Sydney St. ___________  28999—6—9

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for two, 75 Dorchester, right 

29031—6—9

29392—0—14 SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—ROOMS AT KETEPEC, ___ —------- ------------------ - r
furnished or unfurnished—Apply Mrs. xo LET—TWO CONNECTING UN- 

29364—6—121 furnished rooms. Adults. Phone 
------------------ 4365-11. 29272—6—13 |

29216—6—12
WANTED—POSITION AS CHILD’S 

Nurse. Good references, English and 
i Canadian. Willing to go anywhere. Ap
ply 35 Union, M. 8972. 29460—6—10

WANTED—WASHING AND HOUSE
________________________________________work, 26c. per hour.^-Box R 100,
LOST—ON TUESDAY EVENING, A Times. 29260—6—9

Gtold Wateh Chain. Finder please, .______ _ ____TrT,T^XT . a .
phone Main 2540. 29445-6-9 WANTED-POSITION A* ASSIST-
Pj ant Bookkeeper or Stenographer. Re- 
LOST—BETWEEN M. R. A’S AND |ferences,_Box R 77, Times, 

street, via King Square, small |
Finder return ___________ _______ _________ _

Percell.FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Chevrolet, 1920 Model, price $325.— 

Apply WTalter Reed, 122 Britain.
26224—6—9

MOOSE HEADQUARTERS, VAIR’S 
Cove, Martinon. Under new manage

ment. Furnished double rooms with 
kitchen .privileges ; also outside rooms, 
all at reasonable rates. Good bathing 
and fishing. For particulars apply West 
399-15. 29377-6-12

FOR SALE—RADIO RECEIVING
Oûtfit complete, detector and 2 step 

amplifer, music and concerts heard from 
Pittsburg, etc. Call Mam 567 or P. O. 
Box 1054. 29417—6—10

LOST AND FOUND
9

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD bell.
SALE—LLOYD BABY CAR- 

new.—121 Metcalf. 
29340

FOR SALE—BABY CRIB, GO-CART, 
Military Tent, cheap.—19

BARGAINS—FUR, JOB LOT OF 
French Seal for making scarfs and 

chokers. Also.^11 kinds of furs made to 
order in any styles by expert furrier.
A. Morin, 52 Germain, uPs^"6__g__13

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—142 Princess,

FOR 
riage. Good asUPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE, IN 

nerfect condition-—Phone 8544 Main.
29461—6—15

FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE AND 
Table in good condition; also 3 

Burner Oil Stove with Oven.—Phone M. 
1193-41. ______________ 29452—6—9

FOR SALE—FOLDING PARLOR 
Bed (doable); walnut, plate glass 

front.—Phone Mato 2019-21.

TO LET—50 YARDS FROM GAS- 
pereaux Station, 3 Rooms and Gar- 

if required.—Phone Main 3106.
29169—6—12

9 27566—6—17
1029341Princess 

parcel,
Times Office.

age
ribbons, etc.

MAN WANTS WORK ON FARM, 
Box R 78, Telegraph.

29287—6—9

6—9
SUMMER COTTAGES near city

LOST—PEARL AND AMETHYS P 
Reward $8.00. Kindly leave 

29516—6—10
OFFICES TO LETTO LET—AT RENFORTH, NEW

«•ra.TST ’2ÏJ2S
Brooch, 

at Times Office.TO LET—NEW OFFICE, HEATED. 
Apply Gray Dort Motor^Ktog

Square.
brtxannÏc UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY ____  __
fire & AUTOMOBILE 

insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street.

please Phone West 486. 29501-6-12

LOST — LADY’S GOLD WRIST 
Watch, between Imperia) Theatre and 

McDonald’s Lending Library. Fl“d*' 
return 264 Princess St-, West; Phone 
West 72-11. 29408—6—9

TO RENT—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
on St. John River.-John^Bebrea,

■1229457
teen

FOR SALE—WHITE ENAMEL BED 
and Spring, brass trimmings.—75 Dor

chester, right bell, 29373—6—10

FOr"sALE^FURNITURE IN FLAT 
616 Main St., one large bureau with 

beveled plate mirror; also 2 flats t» rent. 
Apply mornings only. 29374 6 9

Canada Life Building.FOR SALE - LOT OF SAMPLE _____________
Electric Fixtures at less than 50 per LET—COTTAGE, BAY SHORE,

cent off regular prices.—The Eastern TO furnishet)> good beach for
Electric Company, Limited, Cor. Dock bathing_TeL M. 998. 29288—6—9
and Union Sts.---------------------- toTeT—SUMMER~COTTAGE, BAY

Shore.—Phone West 106.

TO LET—GARAGES
TO LET—GARAGE, VICTORIA ST. 

$4.00—Apply 66 Harrison.
29383—6—9FRASER ENGINE, LOST—BETWEEN PETERS AND 

Persian Lamb Neck29219—6—12 GARAGE TO LET-PHONE 3455-4L Princess Sts.,
Reward.—195 Princess. agree to my terms, I came here last 

Tuesday, but found Warren was not tween

db„_ SH2&HEed hK rZd undivorced wife, refused to the early hours of the morning. I hen t five (eet to the division line between 
second and W1 ’ yearly heartle6e statement thatj^ said lots number twenty-one and
S Beal told a reporter she killed he lov«, n0 woman. It was more than1 twenty-two, and thenceln «westerly

â"r4"”,lCT”“ILStLSr* Hew“ S5
hijTenLd1:-Le7e0r-Peg,brmeaIdevU, TOOTH IN LUNG KILLS FLIER- ^heTwi^the bui.dings^and

did°I* and T'want ' to^die!” "* ' Driven Through Larynx WhenAviato, ^w"^  ̂a[. rig.'.ts ’thetoln

d Then the young woman told of her FeU From Great Height. { said G r. Carleton, the same having
attempts to make Anderson give up —— been seised and levied on by m by
tv_ «other women” and be true to her. Lausanne, Switzerland, June 8 virtue of several executions egakist th

came Tre in February from tooth driven through the larynx caused ^ Qeorge R. Carleton-

None of the aviator's bones waa AMON A. WILSur*,
broken, and an autopsy disclosed that 
except for a tooth found in one of his 
lungs there were no internal injuries.

Piece.TO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
containing four bedrooms, living room, 

open fire-place, dining room and kitchen, 
from May 1st to November 1st. bum
mer Cottage, four bedrooms, living room, 
near Seaside Park, one minute from car 
line.—Apply to I,. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 
Pugsley Bldg., 39 Princess St.

29358—6—9FOR SALE—ODD LINES ELECTRIC 
Shades up to 75c. each, at 25c each.— 

The Eastern Electric Company, Limited, 
Dock and Union Sts.

29290—6—9

musical instruments one

SAYSSH£K£%D0™ WOMEN

Sherlock-Manning 
PIANOS

cornerI

“Peeev” Beal Declares She Was the 
lift of “Fifty Loves” of Frank War
ren Anderson.
Kansas City, Mo, *®

“Peggy” Beal, last of the fifty loves ol 
Frank Warren Anderson, war veteran 
and member of a prominent New Jersey 
family, waa lying on a cot in the Gen

'-S'S.y.s »«
She wants to die, she says. Her chance 
to Uve is impaired by the fact that she 
had fasted for three days previous to
the tragedy, according to physicta •

AndSson was shot dead by the girl, 
who says he planned to rust 
the discard with the_ others.

In Collingwood, N • J-. ^rs. Flora An
Estate ^coUapl-1 ‘Vank M. Ànder-

y-iliT- HORSEIS. DONNEE- son the father^aEo in aJhngwood, w 

ly’s Stable, 184 Princess hands of-» WOman, presuia-

FOR SALE - GENT’S BICYCLE-
5—10—TJ.Phone Main 8490.

for SALE-LADIES’ AND CHIL- 
dren’s high grade ready-to-wear, etc.

hear of real good bargains,oted for their full clear
___ The material
the construction of

businesses for saleare n
musical tone, 
used in 
these instruments is of the very 
highest quality. The cases are 
artistic and beautifully finished. 

Please call and examine.
No agents, no interest, make 

otar prices and terms most

When you 
newest styles, and finest quality, remem
ber the place, 12 Dock street. You get 

articles for the price of one at 12 
Private, top floor. Phone

FOR SALE—POOL ROOM, DULY 
licensed in City of Saint John and 

fitted with practically new Snooker and 
____ ____________  pool Tables. Must be sold imrnediate-

F?£ and^itotLH^U ®As^eSpi^tew ^’0o“ ,° P^O^BolTlW, o^Teleplumc

Brand new at a bargain— jjain 684, St John, N. B.
29361—6—9

%
two 
Dock street. 
156*.

fused to promise this. Then I asked 
him for a list of women with whom he 
had been associated. He listed fifty. 
My name was at the bottom.

“‘How many other names 
these ?’ 1 asked Warren He nW he 
did not know, but he might go back to 

of the others.

furnaces.
Box R 97, Times.

rea- 29*47—6—15 Sheriff.6-16
sonable. MILITARY BELL 

summer camp—John

28858—6—30

for sale-crushSTstone of 
the finest quality for road making or 

concrete work. For particulars apply 
Falls Rock Crushing Plant J. A.

98905—6—vM

FOR SALE-GROCERY STORE. FOR 
particulars apply by

-for sale —
Tents for your 

McGoldrick, Ltd, Smythe St.
announced yesterday that the Ameifcan 

Railway Express Co. had cancelledtehe 
] requirement that charges on express

Winnipeg, June ^-George E.
baCV0w«PSelto Manuf^in^r Assodatio^ come effectif June 15.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREET

will follow

HORSES, ETC
some

“Then I went
i Jbg wrpte BiflGlen _ —

Pugsley, Manager, or M. àüo^.CHOICE NEW DULCE.—PHILLIPS’ 
^Candy Shop, Main St.-Phone order

I
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WOOD AND COAL

The R GXciîî’sXms Coal BinNEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 

& Cowans, 28 King street, City.)
New York, June 8. 

Open High Low 
71% 71% 70=4
49% 49% 49

116 ' 115 
79% 79% 79%

40% 40%
63% 63% 63%

123% 123% 
62% 62% ' 62%

One Cent Sale One Cent SaleAre Canada’s Favorite Drug Stores

Nearly
One Cent 

Sale ___
Sale Thursday, Friday, Saturday

♦Allied Chem 
Am Can ...
Am Locomotive ...115 
Am Sugar .
Am Sumatra 
Asphalt ....
Am Telephone .... 123% 
Am Smelters 
Atlantic Gulf

C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL Anaconda ..
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat- Bald Locomotive . .115% 

lag a specialty. Repair work proto- :ly Balt & Ohio 
attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. Can Pacific .
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 450 . Corn Products ....104

Cosden Oil 
Coco Cola .,
Cuban Cane
Chic & E Ill C ... 36%
Chino ...........
Chandler ...
Columbia Gas 
Cen Leather .

I Erie Common
Gen Motors ........... 14%
Great Nor Pfd .... 77% 
Inspiration 
Invincible
Indus Alcohol .... 57% 
Kelly Spring 
Kennecott .
Mack Truck 
Mex Pete ...
Mo Pacific .
Midvale ....
Mid States Oil .... 15%

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- j ? J’,.N JL*,.H, " 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, «uns,fcTj* Central .. 89% 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street,1 Pennsylvania 
Phone 4012.

Empty?AUTO REPAIRING PLUMBING
40%AUTO TIRE AND TUBE REPAIRS, 

Batteries re-charged and repaired.—F. 
J. Walsh, 443 Main St, Main 3672.

29144—7—5

R. D, HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, Gtirney pipeless 

furnaces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—6 Dorchester St.

For your convenience we 
have on hand a large variety 
of the higher grades of soft 
coal which we can place in your 
bins at short notice. Good 
values—alL

39 3939
54% 54% 64%

115%115%
AUTO STORAGE 49%49% 50

’Phone Main 3938.138% 188% 138% 
104% 103%
52% 52% Emm Fuel Co. UtAUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 

to let, cars repaired, cars washed.— 
fft Thompson’s, 55 Sydney St, Phone

62%CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to-—8 Castle street.

67%67%67%
»5 CITY ROAD.17%163. 17 17

86% 86%
31% 31% 81%

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—66 St. Paul street, M. 3062.

76% 7676BABY CLOTHING k Summer878787
89% This ONE CENT SALE Plan was originated by the UNITED DRUG COMPANY for the REXALL 

DRUG STORES- The United Drug Company are the largest manufacturers and buyers of Toilet Articles, 
Remedies, Chocolates, Perfumes, Rubber Goods, Stationery and Drug Sundries in the world, and this is an 
advertising plan pure and simple, of which they bear most of the expense. Instead of spending money in 
the regular way, such as Free Samples, etc, it is their desire that we place full sise packages, or articles, in 
your hands,- giving you an opportunity to judge the real value of these goods, the cost of which they charge 
to advertising.

We will only be permitted to run this sale occasionally. Beware of Imitations in other stores, and take 
advantage of this exceptional opportunity. We cannot afford to charge or /feRver goods during this sale. 
Come in £nd see the display of all New Merchandise.

39% 89%
16%BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
material ; -everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 572 Yongc street, Toronto.

U—1—1921

16%16%
14-%14% COAL77%
42%
18%
57%
50%

77%ROOFING co.uwrre
43 43

18%18%
GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 

vanized Iron and Copper Work— 
Joseph Mitchell, Telephone 1401, Broad Cove57%

50% 51%
37%37% 87%

29213—6—12BARGAINS For Quick Fires.56% 56% 56% i
139%138 138 Consumers Goal Co., Ltd.22% 22%22%CHEAP UNDERWEAR AND COR- 

sets, Bloomers in pink and white, at 
Wetmore’a, Garden St.

87%88 88SECOND-HAND GOODS M. 1913 68 Prince William St.15% 15% 15c. Rexall Toilet Soap.... 2 for -16 
25c. Medicated Skin Soap. .2 for .26 
25c. Tar Shampoo 
35c. Rexall Shaving Stick. .2 for .36 
15c. Harmony Bath Soap.. 2 for .16 
50c. Bouquet Ramee Soap.. 2 for Æ1 
25c. Williams Toilet Soap 2 for .26 
15c. Floating Bath Soap....2 for -16 
25c. Bot. Hydrogen Peroxide 2 for .26 
40c. Bot. Hydrogen Peroxide 2 for .41 
25c. Aspirin Tablets 
50c. Cascara Tablets (3 gr.)

$230 Hot Water Bottles. .2 for $2-51 
35c. Ipomea Talcum 
35c. Fascinette Talcum. ...2 for .36 
75c. Paradis Talcum 
50c. Bouquet Ramee Talcum

35c. Tooth Brushes................ ..................
25c. Velour Powder Puffs. .2 for .26 
15c. Goodform Hair Nets.. .2 for ,16
35c Kewpie Dolls.................... __
$1.00 VTviana Toilet Water, Rose,

Violet, Lilac..................2 for $1.01
60c. Almond Bloom Cream. .2 for .61 
35c. Camphorated Cold Cream

2 for .3631% 31% 2 for .36
89%89% 2 for 26 Dry Wood42%42% 42 2 for .76 2 for .36DYERS Pan American 

Punta Sugar 
Pacific Oil . 
Pure Oil ...

70% 7070
49% 49%61% 2 for .51

35c. Caryfopsis Talcum. ...2 for -36 
25c. Yucca Talcum 
75c. Jon tael Face Powder. .2 for .76 
$1 Bouquet Ramee Face Powder

2 for $1.01 
. .2 for .61 
. 2 for .61

64%NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works.

64% 64% Where you get the value of your money 
in wood.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices psid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 655 Main street. / Reading ...

| Rock Island
Retail Stores ........... 66%

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND j R0y Dutch NY.. 64% 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Storey 678 Main street. Main 4466,

33%33%
Pere Marquette .... 32

83% 2 for .26
32% 82 2 for .36 

2 for .6175% 75% 75 Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

60c, Rexall Cold Cream 
60c. Klenxo Dental Cream. .2 for .61 
35c. Rexall Pearl Toothpaste for .36 
50c. Shavfng Cream 
10c. Styptic Pencils

43% 43%43% 2 for 26Phone Main 4468.
66% 65%

64%
60c. French Cologne.
60c. Lavender Water 
$1 Harmony Lilac Lotion

$150 Paradis Lotion 
$1.50 Paradis Toilet Water

ENGRAVERS 64% 2 for .51
35c. A.B.S. & Co. Tablets. .2 for .36 
15c. Camphorated Chalk... 2 for 16 

2 for .26
25c. Rexall Com Solvent.. .2 for -26 
$1.00 Syrup Hypophosphites Com.

2 for $1.01

2 for 31 
2 for .11 
2 for .16

au Rep I & Steel .... 75% 
St. Paul 
Southern Pacific .... 89% 

24%

75% 74%
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 
0. Plummer, 285 Union St City Fuel Co.

257 Gltv Hoad 'Phone 468

26% 26%26% 15c.2 for $1.01 
2 for $13188%89% 25c. Red Cedar Flakes

Southern Ry 
Studebaker ,
Stromberg .
Sinclair Oil 
Texas Company ... 48% 
Transcontinental ... 18% 
Tex Pac & & Oil .. 31% 
Utah Copper 
Union Oil 
United Fruit .
U S Steel .........
U S Rubber ... 
Westinghouse .
Sterling—4.50%.
N Y Funds—1% per cent.

24% 24% STATIONERY 
75c. Patricia Lawn 
50c. Tangara Linen 
50c Toppy Linen .
35c Assorted Papetries... .2 for .36 
35c. Linen Writing Pads... .2 for .36 
25c. Linen Writing Pads.. .2 for .26 
15c. Linen Writing Pads...2 for .16 
15c. Linen Envelopes 
$1 Bottle Rexall “93” Hair Tonic 
„ 2 for $1.01
50c. Riker’s Emulsified Cocoanut

Oil ...................................... 2 for 31
$1 Harmony Eau dc Quinine Hair

Tonic ............................ 2 for $1.01
10c. Shampoo Powders..........2 for .11
35c. Rexall White Liniment 2 for .36 
$1 Rexall Nux and Iron Tonic Tab- 

2 for $1.01 
$1 Rexall Blood Purifier. 2 for $1.01

123% 123% 
51% 52%
..37 88

123%SHOE REPAIRING 2 for $131
$1.00 box LiggetPs Assorted Choco

lates (Orange and Gold pack- 
2 for $1.01 
2 for $1.26

- .2 for .76 
... 2 for 31 
.. .2 for 31

51%
87% $1.00 Peptonieed Iron Tonic 

« 2 for $1.01
50c. Rexall Kidney Pills... 2 for 31 
$125 Rexall Beef, Iron and Wine

2 for $1.26 
2 for 26 
2 for 31

FURNITURE MOVING SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street near corner Union. New Victor 

FURNITURE MOVING TO THE1 machines, only best stock; skilled work- 
country by large air tire truck. Most1 manship, prompt service, moderate

‘ price.s.

.48% 48% age) COAL18% 17% $1.25 Hair Brushes 
15c. Gauze Bandages, 1 in, 2 for 16 
25c. Sterilized Gauze 
40c. Bot Hydrogen Peroxide

31% 31
66% 66% 
24% 24%

60%
24%

2 for 26 AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sixes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

reasonable rates.—Phone 3813 25c. Carbolic Salve 
60c, Health Salts .
$1.00 Petrofol Liquid Parafin

2 for .1629486—6—15 141 141 141 2 for .41
75c. Bot Hydrogen Peroxide, 2 for .76 
$1.00 Rexall Tonic for Children

2 for $1.01 
.. 2 for 36

102% 102% 
64% 64%
61% 61%

101%
64%TAILORING 2 for $1.01

LADIES’ TAILORING | 61% 25c. Stomach and Liver Pills
2 for 26 
2 for .16

25c. Rexall Foot Powder. .2 for .26 
25c. Rexall Charcoal Tablets 2 for 26 
50c. Aspirin Tablets
$1.00 Aspirin Tablets......2 for $1.01
50c. Blaud and Manganese.. 2 for 31

35c. Rubbing Oil 
50c. Odorkist Bath Soap. ...2 for 31 
50c. Riker’s Face Cream....2 for 31 
60c. Paradis Cold Cream....2 for .61 
60c. Paradis Dry Cream.... 2 for 31 
60c. Paradis Massage Cream 3 for 31 
25c. Riker’s Peroxide Face Cream

2 for .26

FIRST CLASS LADIES’ AND GEN- 
tlemen’s Custom Tailoring at reason

able rates.—J. Gallagher, 118 City Road.
29300—6—8

15c. Bot. "CreolinEVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger
main. R. P. 4 W. F. STARRMONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, June 8. 2 for 31
Abitibi ..
At! Sugar
Asbestos Com' .... 56 
Brompton ...
Brazilian ....
Bell Telephone 
B. E 2nd Pfd 
Can Cûstoms 
Can S S Com 
Can Cem Pfd 
Dom Glass 
Gen Electric 
Mbn Power 
Nat Breweries .... ’55% 
Mackay Com 
Laurentide .
Riordon ....
Span River Com ... 87 
Span River Pfd ... 94% 
Price Bros ..
Quebec Ry ..
Quebec Bonds 
Shawinigan ..
Smelting ,....
Toronto Ry ..
1923 Victory Loan—99.80. 
1927 Victory Loan—102.55. 
1937 Victory Loan—105.30. 
1934 Victory Loan—100.40.

5151 61 LIMITEDlets
25% 2525TINSMITH 49 Smythe St 159 Union St56% 56

MATTRESS REPAIRING ■o<y «32 32 82 35c Rose Witch Hazel CreamCOFFEE 
70c. Opeko Coffee—

» TEA
55c. % lb. Package Liggelt’s 

Opeko Tea, 2 for 36..

WILLIAM COOKE, 264 UNION ST, 
Tinsmith, Sheet Metal, Furnace and 
Jobbing Work promptly attended to.

29496—6—10

48% 4848 2 for 36
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Wpflter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, Main

nono no Hard—Coal—Soft35c Violet Witch Hazel Cream2 lbs. for .7185 35 35 2 for 361 o■oo- -o97 97 97
Just landed, cargo highest quality 

AMERICAN SOFT COAL, finest 
procurable for household use.

We will be pleased to quote on 
either run-of-mine or screened.

Full stock of Hard Coal in all 
sizes.

22 2222
94 94 94

SALE LASTS FOR THREE DAYS

Thursday 8th, Friday 9th, Saturday lOthl
36% 86% 36%WATCH REPAIRERSTff.687. » SO90 80
,91% 91% 91%

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.
55% 55%

98% 98%99MEN'S CLOTHING 87 87 87

Maritime Nail Go., Limited.h nhDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
RFJKJY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS 

at a reasonable price.—M. J. Higgins 
& Co, Custom and Ready-to-Wear 
Clothing, 182 Union St.

87 87

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.94% 94 COAL DEPT.43 4242T.f. Phone M. 3233 tf.28 28 28
71% 71%71%WELDING 105%105% 106

Choice Dry Hardwood
Sawed, Ready for Use.

$3.50 per load (1-4 cord)
DRY SOFT WOOD 

$2.25 per load (1-4 cord)
PROMPT DELIVERY

D. W. LAND

MILLINERY 24 24 24
WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
process,—United Distributors, 43 King 
Square.

100 KING STREET 100 KING STREET7371 71
CHILDREN’S HATS MADE TO OR- 

der; straw, silk, organdie, etc, from 
material, If desired.—142 Car- 

29261—6—9
your own 
marthen St. i We Are Here to Serve You I

CROP PROSPECTS
MOST FAVORABLEMONEY TO LOAN

a riot would be precipitated. The police 
however, frustrated the attempt.

Howe then attempted to return to the 
platform as Riley addressed the crowd 
but, In spite of his frantic struggles, was 
taken away to the northern end of the 
park, where he fainted. He was taken 
home.

Meanwhile the “hikers” formed in col
umn of fours and marched down to the 
armory where they quietly dispersed 
after a short address by “General” Riley.

soprano who^ with Cbialiapin and Sobin- 
off, formed an operatic trio which has 
won high praise in Russia, already has 
permission of the Soviet government to 
leave for obroad. She has long been 
favorably known in Russia, and although 
somewhat advanced in years, she still 
retains her voice. Madame Nieshdanova 
sang frequently with Caruso in Europe.

M. Rumianseff, administrative director 
of the Moscow Art Theatre, is prepar
ing to leave within a short time for 
New York to arrange there for the 
presentation of several of the Art 
Theatre’s most famous dramas.

SEVERAL SUMS OF TWO THOUS- 
and Dollars and thereabouts on mort- 

security—H. O. Mclnerney, So- 
29287—6—20

Present Situation Points to a 
Big Harvest Throughout 
Old Ontario.

Corner Erin and Hanover Streets. 
Phone 1185.
Evenings 874.

gage 
Dei tor, etc.

(Toronto Globe)
Farmers who were-in the city yester

day from all parts of the province for 
the purpose of attending the annual con
vention of U. F. O. live stock shippers 
were unanimous in optimistic expressions 
as to the crop outlook, although in Sim- 
coe county and along the Lake’Ontario 
front showers would be welcome.

A. J. Golden of Essex declares the 
prospects for a bumper bay crop were 
never more promising in his county. Al
falfa is largely grown in his section, most 
of the farmers having ten acres in this

PAINTS FOR BETTER
STE BRAND PAINTS, «830 TO 

$4.00 per Gallon- Send for Color Card. 
Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922 Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Looked Like Riot for Time in 
Queen’s Park Where 30,- 
000 Were Gathered.

-Haley

LOCAL NEWSPIANO TUNING PROHIBITION IN ONTARIO.
The Winchester, Ont, Press refers to 

an announcement by Hon. Edward 
Ferguson that when the time comes he 
will announce a temperance, or liquor, 
policy that will meet with the approval 
of all liberal-minded persons ; and then 
the paper proceeds :—

“The people of Ontario have declared 
In no uncertain way that they want 
prohibition of the liquor traffic, and any 
attempt made by Hon. Howard Fer
guson, or any other public man, be he 
Conservative, Liberal or Progressive, to 
change that policy, 
strong, determined and overwhelming 
opposition. A few political advisers in 
Toronto may think they are the brains 
and the force of the Conservative party 
in Ontario, but it might be well for them 
to get their political ear to tile ground, 
and find out a little of what the tank 
and file of the party think and are say
ing. The day has gone by when one or 
a half dozen so called leaders of a poli
tical party can simply announce a policy 
and expect the whole party to swallow 
it with their eyes shut. While mistakes 
have undoubtedly been made, it must be 
said to the credit of the present govern
ment that an honest effort has been 
made to enforce the prohibitory law in 
Ontario. .

PIANO AND pRGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421. 1

Phone West 1 7 or 90(Canadian Press)
'Toronto, June 8—At one of the big

gest demonstrations in Toronto since the 
armistice, “General” Riley and his Ot
tawa “hikers” broke up a mass meeting 
called by the veterans’ organizations of 
the city last night, in Queen’s Park to 
formulate a resolution respecting ade
quate compensation for soldiers for pre
sentation to the parliamentary re-estab
lishment committee. About 30,000 peo
ple including the “hikers” were gather-

Two meetings In the interests of the 
Conservative party were held last night. 
At Hardlngsville, Lieut-CoL W. H. Har
rison and J. Starr Tait addressed the 
electors. At Fairville the speakers were 
Hon. Dr. J. M. B. Baxter, M.P, Dr. 
J. H. Barton and F. L. Potts.

The first St. John meeting of the New 
Brunswick Cheese and Butter Board was 
held yesterday, other meetings having 
been held in Sussex. The cheese sold at 
13.5 cents per pound, the buyers being 
the G. E. Barbor Company and the Swift 
Canadian Company. In all 785 cheeses 
were boarded from the following fac

tories: Beleisle, 80; Corn Hill Corner, 
46; Corn HIU B. and C. Co, 90; Colllna, 
45; Havelock, 123; Head Midstream, 60; 
Hammond Vale, 24; Lower Ridge, 49; 
Pearsonville, 85; Penobsquis, 188; Spring- 
field, 46.

A meeting of the board of directors of 
the St. John branch of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses was held yesterday the 
object being to meet Dr. McEachern, 
general director for Canada. In address
ing the gathering Dr. McEachern made 
reference to the needs of the order and 
the work to be done. He was given a 
very sympathetic hearing. In view of 
the public health meetings being held in 
the city at the present time it was de
cided to postpone anl public meetings in 
the interests of the order until the lat
ter part of September. Hon. J. G. 
Forbes presided at the meeting.

SPECIAL
RESERVED SYDNEY COAL

$11 Ton Dumped.
$11.50 in Bag».

L. S. DAVIDSON,
'Phone Main 1813 * 27 Clarence Street

crop.
| “Crop prospects in all lines were never J better in Haldimand county than they 
! are right now,” reported S. A. Beck, 
j Fall Wheat Looks WelL

“Fall wheat on a field on my farm 
had an average height of three feet, and 
a perfect stand at the end of last week,’’' 
said Alex. Graham of Oro township,
Simcoe county.

“It looks as if every seed sown last H L Howe editor of the Tin Hat 
sprmg has grown was the statement of attempted to address the crowd
Samuel Armstrong of Otonabee, m after ’frultIe8‘ efforts by Comrade

“Spring" grain is already covering the 8UeWs! °* ttle D- S: C' ^’h.e,n a vet" 
ground in North WelDngton,” decared J. eran climbed over the side of the stand 
C D* on and began to wave the Union Jack,

"“Fruit "has set well all along the front H°we Wed ‘o pull him back. In the 
of Durham county, and all crops are mlx UP which followed, when others 
promising well, but the whole lake front swarmed over the stand, It looked as if 
was in need of rain yesterday,” added 
George Payne.

PIANO MOVING
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto and modem gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone 4421, Arthur S. Stackhouse.

Soft Wood, Hard Woodwill meet wii hed.
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

BRITISH SETTLEMENT IN
DOMINIONS OVERSEASPICTURE FRAMING

A. B. WHELP LEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

London, June 8—(Canadian Press)— 
Royal assent was given yesterday to the 
Empire Settlement Bill, which is design
ed to make better provisions for fur
thering British settlement in the over
seas dominions.

WE ENLARGE PICTURES OF ALL 
sizes.

222 Union St.
Work guaranteed.—Kerrett’s, 

28061—6—20 Tel. M. 1227

Schooner Maud Gasldll 
discharging 600 Tons 
Chestnut CoaL 

This Is the last cargo we expect 
to get until strike is ended, so 
would advise early buying.
CITY FUEL CO. Phone M. 382.

G A.

now 
of ChoiceMASONRY

Owing to the 62nd band having a 
previous engagement, it will be unable 
to render a programme in King Square 
tonight. It was also found impossible 
to substitute another band so there will 
be no concert tonight. The regular 

_ - ,Ir , . 1 nr schedule will be taken up on MondayUse the Want Ad. Way night.

MASO
critic

»
NRY, BRICK WORK, CON- 
Plastering. All kinds of repair 

work tdone promptly.—H. Craig, 43% 
Exmouth, M. 2389-81.

QUEBEC FOREST FIRES,

Quebec, June 8—Three big forest fires 
are raging at St. Machel des Saints, in 
Berthier county, in the vicinity of Lac 
Clair, Lac Chienne and the headwaters 
of the Vermillion River. Airplanes are 
helping the fighters. A fire Is reported 
from the township of Pascalis, in the 
vicinity of the Bell River, in the Abitibi.

29412—6—10 l-JP Qar^Manwn^S

the Use the Want Ad. Way FOR SALE—DRŸ MtLL (vOOD, SIX 
Dollars a cord, delivered.—Allan 

Creamer, 24 Main, Phone 4324.
’tLmwrence'tourte

29416—6—14WOOD AND COALEver since she entered the Mont
res 1-Quebec-Liverpool service, the 
Megandc hee been the choice of 
thoee ocean travellers who de
mand the luxury and comfort 
obtainable only on a first class 
Steamer. x
The Megandc bears out the re
putation of the White Star-Dom
inion Line for maintaining the 
highest standard obtainable in 
ocean service—a standard backed 
by 59 years of sailing the sea».
The White Star, Red Star and 
American Lines maintain regular 
services from New York to Con
tinents! Ports.

NAGLE & WIGMORE,
147 Prin'ce William Street, St John, 

or Local Agents.

B. R. T. Convention Ends. FOR SALB-DRY SLAB WOOD. G 
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662. «-8—1981

i GLEN FALLS-HOME SITES -L

Lower Prices on 
Best Soft Coals

Toronto, June 8—The convention of 
the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, 

| was concluded yesterday. A special 
committee was appointed to meet a com- 

| mlttee of the Order of Railroad Conduc- 
I tors to adjust certain working condi- 
; tions connected with the Cleveland cora- 
1 pact.

NEW YORK MAY 
HEAR FAMOUS 

RUSSIAN SINGERS
BOUND COVE COAL, SCREENED, 

$9.25 ton dumped, $9.76 in bags; 6 
bags $3.—H. A. Fashay, Phone M. 3808.

WHY NOT HAVE A REAL HOME that you can call yours? Have 
a home for your family to grow up In, which they can call their home, a 
home with all modern improvements, such as electric light, running water, 
'phone service, etc., at the same time in the suburbs. Have your market 
garden, grow your own vegetables, have room for the kiddies to play. 
Have the joys and the health of the country, and at the same time enjoy 
city conveniences. Especially charming home sites up the Glen Falls Va.- 
ley, where twenty pretty cottagees have already been erected, or in an 
equally pretty valley close to the Manor House and only a few hundred 
feet from the street railway as recently extended. Easy terms. Crushed

BEST QUALITY PICTOU
COAL........................................

QUEEN COAL ........................ .
VICTORIA NUT....................
VICTORIA SCREENED . 
BROAD COVE COAL....

Moscow, May 15—(Associated Press, 
by Mail)—As Moscow’s opera and dra
matic season approaches its dose, scores 
of Russia’s best artists are turning their 
eyes longingly toward America. If the 
American State Department consents, 
Madame Nieshdanova, premier soprana 
of Russia; M. Soblnoff, Rusia’s most 
noted tenor, and several others of the 
Moscow Grand Opera now appear In 
New York this fall.

Madame

$12.00 KINDLING WOOD—$8 PER LOAD, 
$11-50 south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd, 

950 City.
11.00A telegram was received at the health 

conference yesterday saying that the city 
council of Saskatoon passed a resolution 
providing for a compulsory pasteuriza
tion of milk and the keeping of only one 
cow by private families. This matter 
is engaging the attention of the local 
board of health and important develop- 
mnnt. we expected shortly.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD. «239 
large truck.—W. P. Turner. Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

1330

McGIVERN COAL CO.
COAL YARDS

12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St, 
Phone Main 42 and Main 3666

at cost, especially suitable for concrete, supplied for building pur
poses. If you want a home that Is a home, write us or ’phor* ^
or enquire of George Watson, our Superintendent at Crashing 
Falls, or at his residence, near Factory Buildings.

FOR SALE — DRY KINDLING 
Wood by the load or in bundles.—Call 

Gibbon & Co, Ltd, Phone Main 2636.
29146—6—16

hone Main 385, 
Plant, Glen

7-5
Nieshdanova. a coloratura

ANOTHER
EXAMPLE

Buy a $1.00 bottle of
REXALL

SYRUP of HYPO- 
PHOSPHITES

at the regular price 
of $1.00 and ybu 
will get another bot
tle for I centi or—

2 for $1.01

THE PLAN
Buy a 85c. stick of

REXALL
SHAVING

SOAP

at the regular price 
of 85c. and you will 
get another stick 
for 1 cent, or—

2 for 36c

IT
WILL
PAY
YOU
To use good roofing like Crown 
Mica. Its extra weight of heavy 
wool felt and tough pliable as
phalt is bound to give you longer 
service than light weight roofings.

Medium, $330 a roll; Heavy, 
$3.851; Extra Heavy, $4.40.

A roll covers 100 sq. feet.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOWr
*

Designed to place before Out Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered tor Shops and Specialty Stores.

i

f
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r POOR DOCUMENT

JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, JUNEjWgg
VTHE evening times and STAR, ST,

inan'y "of CPrmdousenbeeachinpla- of ROTARIANS AND
“BACK TO SCHOOL”

IENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.fil introduced to theboy. Mr. Sheehan was ,
convention as an Irish immigrant boy

road 'sectionrhandJSandnlmd become one Mr. and Mrs.

of the big business men of the country. Zealand station, announce the engage- 
During the years that Lloyd G®,̂ |mcnt of their daughter, Bertha Mae, to 

and De Valera and Griffith and t arpon 
and Craig and the other b“t n?!nds
England and Ireland were debating the
matter of the Irish Free State and the June 
world was anxiously waiting and trem- Mf and Mrs. w. E. Flemming nn- 
bling for what might happen next, the nQunce the engagement of their daugh- 
Rotary Clubs of Belfast and Dublin were ^ Lucy Ann, to Harry Talmage 
holding get-together meetings and gou Jofi the wedding to take place in the 
---------This was recalled through church at gioomfield on Wednesday,

««wri ROWING children 
"TvJ need to be watched 
% jWcarefully for constipa- 

_/tion, biliousness, fever- 
S Fishness, etc., for these so 
Sif often turn into serious bailments. Miss Gertrude 

/^Steeves of St. Steven, N. B.,
é S‘sMKÆsâs s:
Sfsrwttffaar
Steeves writes both are well and 
all in the family use it.DR. CALDWELL’S

Laxative Syrup Pepsin
FOR CONSTIPATION

(Woodstock Press.)
Trueman Crouse of

'M.given in the famous Hollywood Bowl, 
where an all-star cast of actors and ac
tresses representing most of the com- amusement

...r lun DITUmn,EtoHS5HB6 #£r-ææ u. 1» —Pfll L A Ml I 14 A I HINIi i the special guests of Robin Hood and members of the In >rn<1 ; afid its thousand boys and girls were kept in
|l||| f fl! llJ Dll I Mil lU ! his merrie band when the delegates of ; of Rotary Clubs seeing ;, the school through the efforts of RotaryUULI nilU un I mi 1U11.S ™.tish Igles enjoy the hospitality of |environs. Los Angeles is rated as ^ ^ the coulltry, when for

I Douglas Fairbanks at his motion picture most motored ci y f ‘ uours various reasons these students had made
, studio. Fairbanks is putting the finish- streets being ,7"°^ most varied up their minds and go to work.

_ , J O tr. Hip ling touches on his forthcoming, produc- of day and night with the mo t ^ Hugh Vun der Walker of Ypsilanti,
Everybody Out to On e the tiKn thp story of Enginnd’s famous assortment and luxurious motor ^ Mich., chairman of the International

T, „ finn,l Time iu greenwood adventurer and is particular- the country. Practically = y Rotary Committee on Boys Work, pre-
Rotarians a OOOU Time m f^nwooa ^ ^ vislting British Angeles woman drives -.car of some ^ statement „ part of tis re-
T ne Arrceles. ers look over the production. Some of *iml and the members or one to the International convention in
LOS AIIgCI the scenes will be enacted for their bene- most exclusive women’s organ zationsjoi ^ The Rotary “hack-to-

fit during the course of their visit. More the city volunteered their serve^ t^ school„ movement> which started with
t , r , Tune g _ Mary than five thousand Rotarians are to be local convention committee for s the Rotary Club of Blackwell, ODa-

Los Angeles, Cad., ■Tun ». „ar[ ts of the motion picture colony the transportation department g homa jn ly20> is now a part of he work
3ickford, Doug Fkurban , the last day of the convention. ’the Rotary convention. notary of every Rotary Club in the country.
Pauline Frederick, .Charlie C P rnlifornia’s ‘far-famed bathing beau- Golf international vies with R < Y 0ne hundred and fifty cities in theithers ofrt^"L0ia“ï1aVe‘apm)lnted them ties^ hnve ordered new costumes and new j international for attention during country put on a “Boys’ Week” tcielra-

iouthern California.have appointed th t“siemshades all in blue and gold in week, while the Rotarians from all part« tion_ ch‘irman Van der Walker staled.
elves a committee to show , f members of International of the world are here. The bn'ts More than a thousand clubs now have _ , lCairn was
'.he Rotary Clubs JrCTm . a °.v , , ,, , wbD will be the guests of the attention with the forum, as in a > active committees looking particularly J „ warrant charging him
-rid what the motion picture industry ^ J adoptmg.a new constation and by; act^ ^ ^ the boys. Following ^h"t onXTs wTfe, May Nairn.
■tally is. invention will be tertainment on “the Pike,” Friday, June ' ]aws—or rejecting the same the t the rep0rt of the chairman of the com- with yesterday afternoon

The last day of they convention w “high-jinks” on the famous joy national organization will gather at Thomas Sheehan, president of the ‘ “e aaa® Magistrate Henderson but
liven over to an oispec ion of the ^ ^ J^eaeh wifl have a partie»- Wilshire Country Club to witness the Durham Dup}ex Company of Jersey City, ^fd amkably and the
notion picture studuxs. The Fairbanks ti ,bat evening. Every- greatest gold tournament in the histo y ■ • convention to cheers with his the affair was , ith t anv
tudio will be one of those where open Beach is to be turned over foe organization. VThe greatest golf- sa™a™ ^e boy as a potential citfaen matter was allowed to drop without anj
-ouse will he maintameri. In *fter- bl ® Rotarians and their ladies, with ers of Rotary will contend with a picked h RotariarVs repsonsibility for the evidence being tak .
loon a special performance will be ( to tne nut _ team 0f Los Angeles experts for the,

---------------- ■ 13 Rotary golf championship of the world.
I,os Angeles will be represented in the 
tournament by a team of foi'r jilayers of , 
the calibre of Norman MacBeth, Califor
nia’s amateur champion; Harry Minor, I 
Leo Starr, etc. The make-up of the 
other team will be left to the conven
tion experts. There are some wonderful 
golfers coming from Scotland and JJ’K” , 
land, and It is probable that an inter
esting match will be the outcome of the 
Challenge the Lois Angeles experts ^ave ^

Golf has always formed an important 
feature of a Rotary convention, and the 
annual golf tournament for the famous 
Clarksburg Cup has been a convention | 
classic for seven years. The cup was 
presented by the Rotary Club of Clarks
burg. West Virginia, and has been com
peted for annually at the International 
conventions since 1915. The cup wi 
form the first prize in the tournament, 
and there will be five other prizes pro
vided by the Los Angeles Club. An
other cup, of no less importance than 
the Clarksburg trophy, is the Hunter- 
Edinburgh trophy. This is to be com- | 
peted for annually, like the Clarksburg ! 
tropliv. It was presented by President |
Tom ‘ Hunter of the Rotary Club of 
Edinburgh, Scotland.

Los Angeles society

Allison Clark of Woodstock, theHarry
marriage to take place the latter part of

ss

tournaments. This was 
the arrival in
A. McConnel of Dublin, Ireland, officia,
head of the Rotary Clubs »f thc c,,t | gagement of heF daughter, Myrtle Fan-
British Isles, to attend the thirteenth a ggvto charles Clinton Briggs of Oak-

1,os Angeles of WiUiam
Ireland, o cia , Mj_s Ada A. Bell announces the en-

Drills»u wico, . t «.__n e to Charles Clinton onggs

to take place in June.

Bring» bottle of Dr Caldwell’s Laxativa 
=oys™P,=!sTban ^cenrihe^uU mZ
ESil'nnVÆMSSî'bSÎ
wonderfully Effective laxative herbs
with pepsin.

HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE

SESKppil
name and address lo Ur.w. a.
Front Street, Bridzeirurj, Ont. Write me coday.

arrested yestcr-

An alarm from box 9 brought the fire 
department out about 5.30 o’clock last 
evening to extinguish a blaze on the 
roof of the Water street plant of P. Mc- 

The damage doneAvity & Sons, Ltd. 
was slight.

Çr'/'V À"-'

Bums One Hour For 
Less Than One Cent

Winsome.
"The silent 
countenance 
often speaks 

Ovid.

But now loveliness 
has broken the sil- 

She has taken 
the pen, and as

far as may be, re- . .
vealed the secret of her charms. Here it is, 
plainly written, in words of her very own

“After long useofyour 'Winsome Soap, may I 
express my appreciation of its delightful 
qualities. Picture making is rather hard on 
the skin but 'Winsome’ gives back to it a 
delightful softness and is most beneficial 
l shall recommend it to all my friends.

With kindest wishes,

<V>
Safe—economical—convenient—a good cooker
ood baker—McClary’s Florence Oil Cook Stove 'llk£i0—a g

fills the need of many housewives. \J

It i« an oil range equal to. or cicely approaching a gas ran^
- “* “"Ta Z«Z^nl%Cmence.

__easy
the right degi-tee of heat at the turn 
baking or simmering.

A McClary’s Florence Oil Stove ha. no wicks to ^m^ojnoke 
or smell—no valves to wear out or leak. The heat is controlled by 

simple lever device.
• When lighted and once set the burners need no more attention, 

n,. Saîr Jl remain the earn, until th. levar i, turned or the oil 

all consumed.
Safety, economy, 
with a Florence Oil Stove.

: up

LONDON PERSONALS.

(Lohdon Letter)
Lady Drummond, who is now in Paris, 

is expected in London early in June.
Col. Noel Marshall of the Canadian 

Red Cross, has returned to London from 
the Continent, where he made a lengthy

Strength'
Built of heavy steel throughout.

Heat
cleanliness, convenience and intense heat are Is concentrated close to the cooking.tour.

Rev. Canon F. G. Scott has arrived in 
London from Quebec, accompanied by-

Donald Armour, C. M. G.,F. R. G.6., 
has been appointed consulting surgeon 
to the Italian Hospital, Queen Square, 

He is a Canadian, son of the

Power of Burners
Large powerful burners supply a 

great volume of clean heat but are always 
under control of the lever.

yours

McClatyh
FLORENCE

OIL COOK STOVES

Goldwyn Star
London.
late Chief Justice Armour of Toronto.

could buy no more and beauty deserves no less. Those who use 
winsome Soap daily soon discover that even loveliness may

become more fair.

Safety
No danger, even if a lighted burner is 

forgotten. It Will burn itself out without 
explosion or damage to the stove.

Campbellton is Busy Port.

The shipping season of 1922 at Camp
bellton started promptly with the load
ing of the steamer Canadian Pioneer, 
and steamers have followed each other 
steadily until seven arrivals' have been 
entered, as follows : Canadian Pioneer, 
Canadian Trooper, Canadian' Explorer, 
Canadian Otter, Trompenberg and Hen
rik Lind. Ship Fidelio is loading at 
Chatham Bay mills. Another steamer 

is due.

Oven
The ‘‘Success" glass door oven Is 

asbestos lined with dead air space, so x. - 
that heat is all retained—an oven that 
bakes economically.

Winsome is sold by all good drug and department stores.

VINOL1A COMPANY LIMITED 
Soapmakers to H.M. the King

TORONTOPARIS W16LONDON

f Clip This Coupon

McClaiy’s of your bookletPlease send me. without obligation, a copy 
describing the McClary’s Florence Oil Cook Stove.m London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg. Vancouver, SL John, N. B, 

Hamilton. Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmonton
Name ,,

Address
86
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FREE!How Ironized Yeast 

Clears the Skin
Mail Coupon for the 
Amazing Three Day 
Trial Treatment of
IRONIZED YEAST 
—Watch the Quick 
Results!

i

The cleanest floor-covering 
you can imagine

I::!

Hili

Z'jsstsssstssÿSisss-d’
How the New Process Works

While science admits that y east is ofwonderful 
value in clearing the skin and budding health, it is 
found that yeast alone is not enough to bring 100 
per cent results. For while yeast contains 
vital elements—lacking in diet, yet
SïïrsîSïsïBSî SffiSC

elements into new firm tissue, energy 
and health.

Everyone knows the great value of iron in con
verting our food into living cells and tMsue. 
working on this problem, our scientists final^_dis-
covered the remarkable process of uonlzation-the
process which enables you to derive from yeast ALL 
of the wonderful benefits it holds for you.

Only One Genuine Ironized Yeast
The process of ironUation is «nbodied ONLY in 

IRONUED YEAST. Beware of inferior imitations, 
which in most cases are merely lneflicent mixtures 
of ordinary yeast and iron. Always insist upon the 
genuine IRONIZED YEAST and you will be sure 
of getting the best.

tm Is your complexion blemished with pimples, 
blackheads, blotches or other embarassing skin 
defects? If so, here is a test which will cer
tainly astonish you. Simply mail conponMow 
for the Famous Three Day Free Trial Treat
ment of IRONIZED YEAST. Take these

peasant-tasting tablets-two with each meal. 
Then watch the results !

Note the Quick Improvement!
See how quickly pimples, blackheads, etc., 

to disappear—how your skm suddenly 
new freshness and charm. Note how 

to the healthy

m Amazing Results

ennot alto«=thw «bnrtin.t« th. dirt M>d dprt thrt . 
ground into them.
Gold-Seal Congoleum Art-Rugs

-yen liquids—will not penetrate 
waterproof surface. A few moment, with » damp mop 
make them absolutely clean and they
flat and smooth without fartenmg of any kind.
a lo-k. fresher and more cheerful with a Gold-Seal
SongoleLn Rug on die floor. The P^terns .re ^coiorfu 

and artistic —suitable for every room in the house. Y 
with all their beauty and practical advantage. Gold-Seal 
Congoleum Rugs are most inexpensive.

are never

faded away, leaving a clear skm. Mr. J. F. G.

Look for this Gold Seal
You run no risk when you buy genuine 
Cold-Seal Congoleum Art-Rugs.

Low prices—popular sizes
9x 7X ft $11-25 
9x9
9xl0>< fL 15.75

“Ironbed Teast hai cleared my comptcrkm 
wonderfully, and I have gained 8 pounds.^ ^ ^different. Dirt 

their smootK
are so

9x3 ft $4.50 
9x4Xft 6.75 
9x6 ft 9.00

ft. 13.50
So

9x12 ft $18.00
Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard 
in roll form, two yards wide, for use 

the entire floor ... 65 cents sq. yd.

begin 
takes on a

color of youtt.VeSS^aLw your appetite 

focreascs. Note how “that tired feeling” dis- 
and how your figure fills out with new 

Indeed, many thin folks report 
Sing five pounds and more on the very first 
package of IRONIZED

IRONIZED YEAST embodies a remarkable scieo-

Mail Coupon Now !
You simply will not believe what a iSsÊgiss

Ta~]

wonderfti
bring ifl

your aever
fVtmlpet and paints West proportionate!,) 

higher la oner esira freight.Ftleash

rU your dealer does net carry these ecenomical GoU-Seal 
will gladly roe that you arc .applied. 

WritetVfa, folder.“Xlodron Rug. for Modem Home., 
•hewing all the beautiful pattern*.

Free Trial Coupon iYEAST. I
II Harold F. Ritchie & Ço-. Ltd. j

10 McCaul St, Toronto DEPT. 54
Please send me the famous TH J®® FKEK I 

TRIAL TREATMENT of lromted Yeast. |

Gold Seal
(oNGOtEUM
v .Art-Rugs

i
iCongoleum Company 

of Canada, Limited

St. Patrick St., Montreal, Quebec

I
Note : Fall sized packages of 

IRONIZED YEAST are sold at 
all dealers on our positive 
guarantee of satisfactory re-

TweauveASTwriscoiuiNBïimMmo

I ! I
Name__

I f!1270 AddressI !
| City to a FamilyOaly One Trial Package

Made in Ceneda i

for Canadiansb$ Canadians
*
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«IBS OF 
A DAY; HOME

When All Else Fails—A Woman's Arms Remain !MIC-MAC A ROMANCE OF 
STARTLING SITUATION

THURS. Double
Week
EnderUNIQUEFRI.

CIGARETTE PAPERS SAT. IMPERIAL BETTY COMPSON 
TODAY

A Perfect Cigarette Paper îs 1 
necessary to a perfect Cigarette 
use MIC-MAC __Ji m u

ANOTHER GOOD TWO-IN-ONE,>21 m THE FAMOUS PORTRAYER OF WESTERN ROLES
In Clyde Fitch’s Famous 

Play, “The Woman In The 
Case”—Now AsBUCK JONES

•------IN------

“Riding with Death”
NdASEBALL. r.-St. Peter's Win Game.

St. Peter’s defeated Dorchester 5 to 4 
in a nine inning game played last even
ing on St. Peter's Park. The game was 
exciting at times and some good plays 
wete made by members of both teams. 
The locals secured three runs in the 
fourth and two in the fifth, while the 
visitors secured three in the seventh and 
one in the ninth, 
summary follows:

Dorchester— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. K
Fraser, m _____  5 0
Nichols, If .
Forsythe* 8b 
Lindsay, 2b 
Ireland, cf
Hazelhurst, e ... 4 1
Phillips, rf 
Dwyer, lb 
Balloe, p .

Made In France if “THE LAW and 
THE WOMAN”mFair Vale Defeats Rothesay.

The Fair Vale nine defeated the 
Rothesay aggregation in the first clash 
of the season last evening, 11 to 6. J. 
Higgins made a home run and pitcher 
Higgins' had ten strike outs. Batteries : 
For the winners, Higgins and Seely; 
for the losers, Darrah and Rathburn. 
Umpires, Sears and Gilbert

A
S. C. mi

I
Miss Compson supported by 
Wm.
Ridgely, Casson Ferguson, 
Helen Dunbar and others.

Lovers of Fast Action and Hair-Raising Stunts on the Screen 
Are Promised a Rare Treat. T. Carleton, CleoThe box score and William Fax

présenté -------- ------- ALSO--------------------
THE KING OF COMEDIANS

LARRY SEMON
:n—

“PASSING THE BUCK”

101

CHARLES (&=yJONES

Riding 
with Death

4 0
4 0
a l
3 1

1 o
FlilîâD Booth Tattington’s Hero Special Photoplay IlllOin 
™ In “The Explorer”—2 reels Interpretive Cue III Uo IVFast Game Tonight. -, -

The Garrison and St Peter's will 
meet tonight in another league game. 
Both teams are playing fast baseball 
and a real battle royal is expected. 
Beatty is the probable pitcher for the 
Garrison team while Lawlor is likely 
to be on the mound for the champions 
as King is suffering still from 
arm. —

I 1
00
0I

ONE OF THE MAGNIFICENT PARAMOUNT 
PRODUCTIONS.

l o /
..4 1
..4 0

4 o
ol

16 1
2 1

Today’s Screen Drama Drawn From Life in High Society.WHERE WEST MEETS THE EAST—EDUCATIONALTotals ...........
St. Peter’s— 

Dever, c ......
Mooney, 2b .........
Gibbons, ss&3b. 
Doherty, If .....
McGovern, lb .. 
Lowney, 2b ... „ 
Bonnell, cf ......
O’Regan, 3b ....
Hansen, p ...........
O'Connor, ss ....

4 24 13 3
P.O. A.R.

a sore IF. YOU LIKE ACTION THIS IS 
THE SHOW FOR YOU. REGULAR PRICES - -~ St. Luke's Lead Junior League*

By a one run margin, St. Luke’s 
Tuxis team jumped into the lead of the 
City Junior League, eastern section, last 
evening when they handed the East End 
Giants a 16 to 14 defeat on the Victoria 
Square diamond in the opening game. 
The game went nine innings and 
featured by the playing of Tapper and 
Williahs of the winning and .losing 
teams, respectively. / H. Usher Miller, 
honorary president of the league, pitch
ed tile first ball.
the winners, Morrissey, Latham and 

00032000.: 5 9 4 Rourke; for the losers, Burgess, Tapper
Summary—Two base hit, Bonüell. and Armstrong. W. E. Cross was urn- 

' Stcrfiice hit, Gibbons. Struck out, by pire.
Hansen 4, by* Balloe 1. Bases on balls, 
off Hansen 1, off Balloe 2. Stolen bases,
Dever. Hit by pitched ball, Ireland.
Double play, Hazelhurst, Fraser and 
Dwyer. Left on bases, Dorchester 4^ St.
PetCiJfi % Wild pitich, Hansen (2).
Passed bail, Dever 1. Umpire, Howard.
Time of game, 1 hour and 38 minutes.
Attendance, JJiOO. Scorer, Carney.

American League—Wednesday 
New York 9, Chicago 7.
Boston 7, St. Louis 3.
Washington 9, Cleveland 8.
Detroit 6, Philadelphia 2.

American League Standing.
Lost.

I REGULAR HOURS The Usual Price Scale Second of Our Summer Shows

13
0 OPERA HOUSE * Regular HoursRegular Prices QUEEN square

TODAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
6
0 was0

PAULINE FREDERICK
------ IN------

“Two Kinds of Women”
AN OUT-DOOR PICTURE, AND A GOOD ONE"

l
Miss MARTY DUPREE and Her MUSICAL FOLLIES in 

"RAZZLE DAZZLE”
Totals

Score by lnnnigs :
32 5 9 27 10 4

R. II. E.
Dorchester ......000 00 03 01— 4 3 3
St. Peter’s

The batteries: For
This is one of the best programmes that Miss Dupree has 

yet presented at the Queen Square.
5th Episode, Eddie Polo in 

“THE SECRET FOUR” 
Regular Prices.

Bigger and Better than 
“The Queen of Sheba”

%NOTE: Saturday After
noon, Singing and Dancing 
Contest.

Fast Game Tonight.
The St. John’s and St. Peter’s will 

meet ' tonight in another league game. 
Both teams are playing fast baseball 
and a real battle royal is expected. 
Beatty is the probable pitcher for the St. 
John’s, while Lawlor is likely to be on 
the mound for the champions, as King is 
suffering still from a sore arm.
Indians vs. Machine Gunners on Barrack

Coming Monday—Theodora—At Popular Prices

St. Peter’s
Baseball

Square Diamond.
An exhibition game will be played this 

evening on the Barrack Square between 
the Indians, a fast team from the South 
End, and the Machine Gunners. The 
teams are about evenly matched and a 
close contest is expected. Hatfield and 
Burke will be the battery for the In
dians, and Peckham or Brookins for the 
Machine Gunners.

A team is being got together from the 
Military Leagtie to meet other local 
teams on the Barrack square diamond on 
Saturdays, and they are open to chal
lenges.

The military boys have gone to con
siderable expense tunmake their diamond 
one

Park

Won. p.a DID WELL IN 
FIRST YEAR OF

New York
St Louis  ......... 29
Washington
Cleveland .
Detroit ...
Philadelphia ......... 19
Boston -,
Chicago .

32 18 640
20 692

26 26 600
7 24 26 480

GUILTY, IS FINED22 26 458
28 462

20 25 444

20 28 417 MOHS , 
FIRST SOCIALLY?

chief held the rank of rear admiral tem
porarily.

On the other hand, the usual 
cedûre in 
cases of

National League—Wednesday. 
Boston 6, 8t. Louis 2.
Cincinnati' 6, Brooklyn 2. 
Pittsburg 5. Philadelphia 0.
New York 9, Chicago 4.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost

Convicted of Violating Arti
cle of War in Publishing! 
His Letter to Harding—To 
Lose 50 Files in Rank.

— of the begt in St. John, and, 
through the generosity of the Exhibition 
Association, the grand stand has been 
opened for the use of spectators, who 
have every opportunity to enjoy the 
game.

pro-
army and navy practice In 

apparent equality of rank Is to 
determine the question of procedure by 
the dates of the commission. General 
Summerall was made a permanent major 
general before Admiral Simpson re
ceived his permanent rank of rear ad
miral.

Secretary of War Weeks and Acting 
Secretary of the Navy Roosevelt, to 
whom the controversy has been refer
red, have forwarded the papers to the 
respective Judge Advocates General of 
the army and navy for decision. Upon 
their decision, as law officers of the 
government, provided it is approved by 
their superiors, the army and navy sets 
in Hawaii may safely plan their future 
social functions.

There has been no friction between 
General Summerall and Admiral Sirop- 

with regard to seniority, Secretary 
Weeks said, but he added that the

figures'of tile I. O. G. T. 
League Compiled—Thorne 
Lodge Cup Winners—[Lem
mon High Man.

, GoMwYii's ______-
sensation fi

immortal drama

New York 
Pittsburg .. 

'St. Louis ... 
Brooklyn .. 
Cincinnati . 
Chicago ... 
Boston .... 
Philadelphia

28 18
AQUATIC25 18 I President Harding Asked to 

Determine Relative Status 
of Major General and Rear 
Admiral.

Henley Regatta.25 23 Camp Dix, N. J., June 8.—Major Mal
colm Wheeler Nichols 
guilty by a court-martial of violating 
the ninety-sixth article of war in having 
written a letter to President Harding 
and given that letter out for publication.
The letter charged that prussianism ex-
a1tinofhfiftv'mes whirmeTtenh^toi Washinet™> June f^-From Hawaii
duction in that number on the promotion ^ President Hard'
list. e p mouon mg determine whether a major general

On the other two charges on which he fhaU h.aTe Pre?edenc<’ <wer a rear admiral 
was tried, that of being absent without 1 Tfù re=ei^ln® 1‘"es> a"d who shall 
leave, and of attacking his integrity it 1 .f1 îîe head o{ the ,tabJ®, when two 
being alleged that he used deceit in pro- auçh officers are present. The question 
curing passes, Major Nicholson was 5,“ ,ra,s1Edln the ^ of Ma>r 
found not guilty by the court-martial £en' fhari.es F- Summerall, commanding 

The findings of the court are regarded S16 A™n,ian, jn Hawaii, and
victory for the major by his friends Rear Adnüral Edward Simpson, com- 

Major Nicholson had gone on the stand ™andant of the naval base at Pearl i 
and admitted the authorship and his en- Harbor, 
dorsement of the letter to the president.
He testified that lie felt he was within army and navy tbe ranks of major gen- 
his rights in forwarding the letter CTal in the army and rear admiral in

“I fought out this issue with my’con- the navy are relative and equal. But it 
science,” he said, “and reached the con- being contended by naval officers in 
cusion that it was a moral coward who Hawaii, and, incidentally, by their wives, 
would not point out dangers to the na- that Rear Admiral Simeon should have 
tional defence. There were a lot of social precedence over Major General 
things un-American and dangerous, so I Summerall, when both are piesent at 
decided to get them before the president function, on the theory that* before the 
and take the consequences.” officers in question received their pres-

The name of President Roosevelt was commissions permanently the naval 
brought into the case in the closing ar
guments by Major Godfrey R. Fowler 
military counsel for Major Nicholson! j 
He called the attention of the court to 
the fact that Colonel - Roosevelt, when ! 
in command of troops in Cuba during I 
the Spanish War, had attached his sig- j 
nature to a round robin to President 
McKinley protesting against keeping 
troops in fever-swept camps In Cuba.
Major Fowler said charges had been 
made against Roosevelt, but he had 
never been brought to trial.

He argued for the freedom of the 
press, which, he said, the Constitution : 
granted to every person, whether civil- ! 
lan or in the army. He said this had I 
always been a disputed fact, but it was 
a legal fact that the right conferred 
upon an American citizen by the Con
stitution could not be taken away from 
him.

Lieut-Col. Allen J. Greer, judge advo
cate, combatted Major Fowler’s argu
ment by asserting that when an officer 
or soldier took the oath of allegiance he 
waived these rights. He said he would 
sum up the whole history of the case in j 
the words of a song, “Everybody’s Out 
of Step But Jim,” referring to Major 
Nicholson. He said the major’s record 
showed that he was continually in dis
putes with his superior officers.

According to Major Wheeler, Nichol
son’s idea, Lieut.-CoL Greer, “any 
attempt to restrain him has been 
tyranny. Any orders applying to him 1 
which he does not like are styled Pros- I 

i sianism. The service at large apparent
ly meant nothing to him.”

Lieut.-Colonel Greer

26 28 London, June S—(Canadian Press)—.
Four foreign entries have been receiv
ed for the Grand Challenge Cup at the 
Royal Henley regatta, namely the 
Christiania Roklub of Norway, the 
Grasshoppers Club of Switzerland, the 
Ghent Club of Belgium and the Marne 
Club of France, thus equalling the record 
of 1914.

A keen competition is expected for the 
diamond skulls. A Baynes,, amateur 
champions Queensland, is now training 
at Marlow, under George Towns, ex
champion of the world, and W. Hoover, 
of the U. S, who recently won the trials 
in America, and M. Schmidt, of Switz
erland, are also entered. Hilton Belyea, 
of New Brunswick, entered, but 
port has been received here from Phila- i . 
delphia that he will not compete. The DlStnct 
1921 winner of the diamond sculls, F. E.
Eyken of Holland, has not entered.

on was found26 25
21 24

20 25
Statistics of the I. O. G. T. Bowling 

League have been compiled. Consider
ing that it was the first year of the 
organization the showing was good. 
Thome Lodge won the championship in 
a play-off with No Surrender. The 
champions will receive a trophy at à 
banquet to be held in Thorn Lodge on 
June 19. Details of the league play fol
low:

2915
International League,

Reading, 9; Newark, 5.
Reading, 5; Newark, 0.
Buffalo* 7; Syracuse, 8.
Jersey City, 7; Baltimore, 8.
Toronto, 8; Rochester, 4.

International League Standing.
Won. Loet. P.C. 

Baltimore . 38
Rochester * ... 80
Toronto ...
Buffalo 
Jersey CKy 
Reading ...
Syracuse 21
Newark

Coming to the

Opera House
MONDAY 

Popular Price son
Total 

Pintail 
18145 
18115 
17824 
15489 

High Average Men.

15 686 ques
tion of precedence had arisen and in 
such a place as Hawaii, 
functions of the army and navy prac
tically interlock to a certain extent, it 
was deemed desirable that the question 
of who is the chief authority should be 
definitely settled, particularly in 
nection with the relations of the mili
tary, naval and civil afithorities. In 
the Judge Advocates General of the 
army and navy fall to agree it is as
sumed that the decision will have to be 
made by President Harding 
mander-in-chief of the united services.

Avg.19 612
No Surrender 
Thorne Lodge 
Dominion

120927 22 551 where the
1207 German and Polish authorities. The in- 
1188 ter-allied troops will commence their 
1106. withdrawal from Upper Silesia on July

25 24 510 as aa re-
24 27 471
24 28 462

According to the regulations of the|H.29 420
Lemon, Dominion .........
C. Burns, No Surrender 
F. Burns, No Surrender

Chaleur Team Won. White, Dominion.............
The cricket team from the steamer H. McEachem, Thorne 

Chaleur defeated the Rothesay College1 A. Brown, Th 
team yesterday afternoon. The game Owens, Thorne 
started after dinner had been served; Boyd, No Surrender 
the visitors. Rothesay players then: Fullerton, Dominion 
went to bat and secured a score of j The members of Thorne Lodge team, 
thirty-three; the visitors secured sixty- which won the championship, were: 
eight for a total of ten wickets, j Thos. Owens, W. Brown, A. Brown, H.

McEachern and W. Steen with J. Mc
Eachem as spare man.

The averages of the members of the 
. teams follow :—Thorne Lodge—H. Mc- 

. Boston, June 7—Ed. Lewis, heavy- j Eachem 83 28-45; A. Brown 832-8; 
weight wrestling champion, defeated Owens 821-3; Steen 79 5-39; W. Brown 

_ , , . , , „ , Earl Caddock, former champion, here to- 78 2-15 ; J. McEachern 78 7-36.
The Civics defeated the Customs nine nightj two falls out of three. The third No Surrender:—C. Burns 86 22-45; F. 

on Rockwood diamond last evening by a and deciding fall came in 10 minutes, Burns 84 2-9; Boyd 84 4-15; Allan 
score e* 12 to 6. The winners pounded 33 seconds on a headlock. 76 17-36; Arbo 72 26-89; Ferris 79 2-3;
out twenty-one hits to their opponents’ John Pesak, of Nebraska, defeated Dominion Lodge:—Lemon 8817-18; 
three. Brookins was on the mound for Dick Daviscourt, of Texas, in the semi- White 8412-13; Fullerton 812-3; Stack- 
the Civics and pitched well, while Tilley final bout, throwing his man in 28 min- house 79 35-42; Graham 75 14-89; Kirk- 
and Gorman pitched for the losers. utes, 57 seconds. patrick 641-6; Parent 571-3.

District Lodge:—G. Brown 76 23-42; 
Magee 75 82-33; T. Brown 6810-11; 
Montgomery 83 1-9; Short 82 1-8; Gard
iner 7314-15; Mealey 67 1-4.

88 17-18 
86 22-45 
84 2-9 
84 12-13 
83 28-45 
83 2-9 , 
82 1-3 
82 4-15 
81 2-3

14 84 292 con-
HUBELL WEARS HELMET;

ANOTHER PITCHER HURT; 
LINE DRIVE BREAKS LEG

Artillerymen Win Game.
The Artillery baseball nine defeated 

the St. John Fusiliers on the Barrack 
Square last evening by a score of 9 to 6. 

4L he bktteries were: G. Ricketts and 
SRlligan for the winners ; Grant’ and W. 
M 6nro for the losers.

CRICKET.
case

Philadelphia, June 8.—The lively ball 
now in use in the major leagues resulted 
in another Philadelphia National League 
pitcher being sent to a hospital here. 
Tom Sullivan, rookie lefthander from 
Albany, of the Eastern League, was the 
victim. A line drive in batting prac
tice struck him in thp left leg and 
knocked him off his feet. He 
moved to Stetson Hospital with a frac
tured leg.

Sullivan was pitching during the hit
ting rehearsal preceding the opening 
game between the Phillies and Pitts
burg Pirates. Henline, the “Philly” 
catcher, sought by McGraw for the 
New York team, drove the ball that 
broke the leg.

Hubbell, big righthander of the Phil
lies’ pitching staff, was released from 
Stetson Hospital last Saturday, conval
escing from slight concussion of the 
brain, resulting from having been struck 
above the ear by a ball batted by a 
Brooklyn player in a game. Hubbell will 
wear a specially-made steel plate over 
his ear when playing in future to pro
tect against another such blow which, 
dealt at or near the same spot, would 
be .fatal, surgeons told him.

orne
as com-

a

St. George Team Wins.
Jhÿg. St. George team defeated the St. 

5‘cephen nine at St. George yesterday by 
a score of 2 to 1. The game developed 
Into a pitcher’s battle between Stewart 
for the winners and Duplisa for the 
losers; the former had eighteen strike
outs and the latter twelve. >

Civics Defeat Customs.

Use the Want Ad. Way

CHAMPION WINS was re-

Suits to order 
at lower prices
You can get a superb 
Fit-Reform Suit — made 
to your individual meas
ure by the famous Fit- 
Reform craftsmen—the 
perfection of style, good 
taste and workmanship— 
at much reduced prices.
In fact, Fit-Reform prices 
are so reasonable this 
spring that they make 

Fit - Reform Spring Suits 
and Overcoats the most 
economical clothes a man 
can wear.

YACHTS BURN.

Indian Harbor Club Loses Several in a 
Boat Yard Fire*

Greenwich, Conn., June 8—Fire de
stroyed several buildings of the Maher 
Brothers coal and lumber plant and the 
Fred G. Crocker boat yard. A number 
of yachts and power boats stored In the 
Crocker yard belonging to Indian Harbor 
yachtsmen and other prominent residents 
were destroyed. Among these were the 
Windward II., owned by Richard H. 
Monks, which has been sailed in the Ar- 

class races of the Indian Harbor 
I Yacht Club for several seasons ; George 
j Hogan’s Locust, John J. Whale’s Ruth, 
Dr. V. G. Piatti’s Vivante, Mrs. Arthur 
King Lafiin’s Marver, Wilson G. Boy- 
den’s motor boat the Way and E. Gary 
Snow’s yacht.

While the fire was at its height Matsu 
] Shipa, a Japanese employed as steward 
on John Henderick’s power yacht the 
White Swan, was struck by a limousine 
car owned by Abel W. Baher and driven 
by Mr. Baher’s chauffeur, Joseph Uwerta. 
Shipa is in a critical condition in the 
Greenwich Hospital, suffering from con
cussion of the brain. Uwerta was held 
under $6,000 ball by the police.

Lloyd Hubbard, a fireman, was over
come with smoke and was taken to the 
hospital.

nçnrrcn
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defended the 
army system. He said it may- not be 
perfect, but any constructive criticisms 
were welcomed by the war department. 
He said that all papers and communica
tions by Major Nicholson failed to show 
a single constructive suggestion.

When on the stand Major Nicholson 
made a statement that it was his present 
intention to leave the service, but that 
he would not go out with a blot against 
his name. After he left the stand he 
asked permission to read an unsworn 
statement. This recited his military re
cord and asserted that all his trouble was 
due to persecution.

♦ Minrrcnl
fm

riT-
,REFORM

Has soothed 
MILLIONS OF 
chafed little legs 
and baby bodies 
since Mr. Mennen 
introduced it 
over 40 years

Fit-Reform
Donaldson HuntREADY TO TRANSFER THE

UPPER SILESIA CONTROL ago* Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Scott left today 
for Montreal to sail on the S. S. Regina 
for England. Mr. Scott who has achieved 
success as a painter came to this country 
from London thirty-seven years aao.

Paris, June 8—The council of ambas
sadors has meule final arrangements for 
the turning over of Upper Silesia to the 27-19 Charlotte Street
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In perfect harmony—eoPYRiMi. «est
■Y C. P. • CO. 
OF CAN. LTD.

»

SHIRTS
Have “Double-Wear” cuffs that can easily be 

turned. They really double the life of a Shirt. 
Clubtt, Peabody & Co. of Canada, Ltd.
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COMING!
JUDD REES and his COPLEY PLAZA 4, formerly The 

Five Melody Men. The most famous Jazz Band in the Mari
time Provinces. .

RITZ, MONDAY, JUNE 12th 
Under Management of Prof. Ruvenoff. 8.15 to 12

BASEBALL
DORCHESTER, MASS.

vs:'
GARRISON

Saturday, June 10th at 3 P. M.

Senior City League.
St. Peter’s vs. Garrison 

Thursday, June 8, 1922,
at 7 P. M.
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Complete
SatisfactionBridegroom King Is

34; Princess Bride 221
WEDDING TODAY IN BELGRADE 
DECLARED LOVE MATCH

Alexander Severely Wounded i 
Several Attempts Made to 
Bride Called the Prettiest Princess in Europe.

iYKEMAN’SThe

Country Club 
Ice Cream

Store of

Important Special Selling 
Event of GinghamROYAL

The Answer to the Des
sert Question.

Order a Brick Today.

The Natural Cream in 
the Natural Way.

Introducing New Novelty Gingham Dresses for 
Holiday Time and Summer Wear

Styles Quite New and of Very Pretty Design
Gingham Dresses

1
in Late War and 

Assassinate Him—
i

. . J , Several attempts were made toassas-
(Associated Press) I sinate him during Ids regency, and alter

King Alexander of Jugoslavia second ^ b;,fame king The latest of these 
son of the late King Peter of occurred in June, 1921, and resulted in
who was married today, became heir ap I deatb of one person and the wounding 
parent to his father's throne in 1900 g.x others Kome 14,000 persons 
when his elder brother, Prince t.eorge arrested ^ a resuR 0f the plot, 
renounced his rights as a sequel to a 
bitter press campaign in which an almost The Bride.
endless list of outrages were charged The young princess Marie, called the
against him. The campaign was intensi- ettiest princess in Eupore, is only
fied by charges that the royal youngster twenty_two years of age. She is the 
had murdered one of his servants dur- second daughter of King Ferdinand and 
ing a fit of anger. Queen Marie of Roumanie, and is not

Serbia, upon its liberation from the wcU known {oT the reason that her life 
Austrians, became the predominant state hag been spent quietly at home except 
?h the organization of Jugoslavia, here- blr sbort period in England, where she 
fore it was certain that its prince regent, attended school, 
as Alexander had been designated when j Her mother> bom an English princess, 
King Peter retired in 1914, was headed : bag one of the most interesting personali- 
straight for the new throne. ! ties to be found among the crowned

He had won the respect and esteem rf j heads „f Europe. While she has been

IGingham Dresses
PACIFIC DAIRIES LTD. Î >were White pique and organdy trimming. 

Special Window
New Novelty Styles, with Voile 

binations. Some have three fabric com
bination with Cape detachable.

tom-1

150 Union Street, 
St. John, N. B.

$3.95
All colors, all sizes.

$14.90

M
Gingham Dresses

Novelty styles, as nice as could be 
for street or cottage wear.

$6.95

New York’s most popular Cape 
Dresses.la in order to insure peace to the Bal

kans, and he knew his marriage to Marie 
most decisive step he could take Yard Ginghamswas the

in this direction. , 1
Yet the royal heads of Europe kept 

wagging. They knew the ruler of Jugo
slavia was only thirty and they knetv,, 
too, that he had displayed fickleness

Austrian yoke. These endeavors ' uni"be“has said" emphatically that the be- Qr twice before. They forgot the devo-
............- title of “Peacemaker. His ; tr(jthal of Marie was the result of a he h(wered upon Titiana, eldest
action in appointing governors tor . ! genuine love match. daughter of Czar Nicholas, w ho w;as lost I
bia, Montenegro, Slavonia, Bosnia, I)al- ,<lt is a mistake and unfair to say that thr h the Red executioners, and
niatia and Croatia also was warm X aP ;r is a political marriage, she said re- | . d , n]v the suddenness with
proved. A ■ t . ! cently. “Even among kings and prm- ^^h^eemed to forget her and fall |

^tw^titn u-dcrt^oCha,mœOf princess * |

ÏfriiTos^r waf 7?octUd romances and toy- love member of the j »

father's successor at e gra e. j ^he^dJb^y^^Tju^ & in Paris issued I
. ^h^/raranr^,1^ f j ^1^^° ZT M |
career began to give more promise -"1er Alexander and Princess Marie had prince had ™ aP a ! I
stveral years of hard campaigning at, » rted engaged to scions of var- he was convalescing in Paris from an at ■
the head" of Serbia's army. His educaJ ^ houseBs k(im time to time, tack of appendicitis. almost us first ||
tion was completed at Petrograd and his the first intimation that they were act upon leaving the French l
Çrst real military training was obtained bt, ; each other came less than to visit the Roumanian royal chateau 
in the Balkan War in 1912. I "“ ‘ J of Sinan, where he spent the Christmas

Throughout the world war he -vas de- » ^.g ^ f t that he was known holidays last year. This, and various 
voted to the Allied cause. : to be a rather proud, studious young encouraging statements from the Bucl -
ander who ordered the mobi ization of, to be c011rts of Europe had buzzed arset court, paved the way for a formal 
Serbia’s army and personally led it into > ]inking his name with var- announcement.
battle. He was severely wounded in the with t£e Parisian night life. The princess, in the meantime, had
fighting around Belgrade before his. ous . , t Bucharest where not been neglected by the matchmakers,troop? were forced to evacuate ’he city, These were ignored, at Buchares^. where considered the prettiest young
and barely escaped capture at Nish.1 theprince had told every^ one Ins am biood j„ Europe, which
w here he set up a capital for a brief b,irons. He w » ™ ‘^‘ Cman- won her the affectionate title of “Mi*- j
period before the Austrians entered. bonds between Jugoslavia and Kouman ^ ^ court cireles Long before she |

mentioned with Alexander, she had

First Showing New Gingham Bloomers
quality. These Bolomers are the

showing some of the very newest patterns in
If youWe are

Anderson’s number
newest on the market, and come in splendid colorings, 
checks to match all Gingham Dresses; very comfortable and 
cool Do not stick to limbs like silk; easy to launder, and will 
outlast six pairs of any other kind. Elastic knee and band.

They’re new and good.
$2.39 pair.

checks, with plain fabrics to match, for making up. 
want to get interested in Ginghams see our assortment.

one
the Balkans in many ways, but chiefly charged with attempting to build up a 
through his efforts to unite the herbs, tremendous p0wer by marrying her clul- 
Croats and Slovenes, formerly under the i dren tQ the greatest political^ advantage, 
Austrian yoke. 
him the

All
once

serviceable styles.

Gingham Handkerchiefs
New colorings, and you must have a handkerchief of Gmgham

and why not? They launder well and wear well;
ors Oh my! The price is no more than ordinary hahdkerchiets.

20c to 25c each

SPECIALSJOR FRIDAY AND^SATURDAY R<>mper,
Plain top, white top, fancy check bot

toms, collar and cuffs pearl button 
trimmed. Exceptionally low price $1.15 

All white fine quality pique, pink or 
blue corded edg<

\

Is 34 Years Old.

r Gingham Dresses
For the Miss of 6 to 14 years. Some 

with plain white top Gingham Skirts 
pleated; others all Ginghams. Splendid 
assortment to choose from. 6 to 1 4 years.

Serviceable colors of Cadet Blue. Red 
braid trimmed. Give good hard wear-----

$1.65

$2.95 Still a Nice Assortment 98c 
White Wash Skirts

$2.15

Baby’s Swiss Embroidered 
White Lawn Dresses

Ready to sew on side to complete dress. 
Imported by us direct from Switzerland. 
Size six months to three years.

98c to $1.75

Sweaters, Tuxedo Style 
$4.95

14 different shades of fine quality Why, you
ool in beautiful shades, best make jhjttjnce. and Camp

The biggest bargain of the
could not buy the material for 

All sizes Women s and 
use.

season.

was
,been reported engaged to the Prince of 
Wales. She was known to be well liked 
at Windsor Palace, where she was a 
constant visitor while attending school 
in England. When this match failed to 
develop fast enough for the gossips, they 
transferred her affections to King Boris 
of Bulgaria, only
thwarted by official denials from the 
royal households of both Roumania and 
Bulgaria.

Her marriage marks the first wedding Q,ficfiV «killin Europe since the war in which the no momentary effort, no sk i
bride nnd groom were both of reigning 'can possibly make it beautiful to order.

'"s- ... , iThe Unbeautiful City.Plans for the wedding have attract- ,
ed considerable attention to the Rou- j To make Belgrade beautiful, time and
manian rulers, as well as reviving re- | the genius of a new people just embark-
ports that Queen Marie intends to visit jing on their national career will be neces-
the United States—a trip she has plan- sary. Even the city’s superb situation 
ned several times since the armistice, j on the blüff where two great rivers meet 
In view of the fact that she faces her 1 cannot give it much distinction at pres- 
own coronation ceremony, tentatively set ent. It is still half a straggling Turkish 
for sometime in the fall, it is thought town, half a provincial town on the Aus- 
likely that she may go t6 the United j trian type, with one or Jwo main streets 
States after the wedding and postpone j with s}10ps, a park where all the world 
the coronation if necessary. j walks in the late afternoon, quiet cob-

She issued a statement recently tojbled sj(je streets where the better-to-do 
the effect that many pressing invitations j in two st0fy stucco houses, and a 
had been received from women’s. clubs | criss-cross network of alleys where there 
and civic societies in the United States jaTC the remains of the houses built 
and that she found it difficult to resist : during the Turkish regime, their lattices 
them. broken and disjointed, their courtyards

tufted with grass.
. But the town is putting

(By Hamilton Fish Armstrong in New forward in preparation for its debut 
York Evening Post.) into international society as the capital

Belgrade, May 8—Belgrade is all °" ! 0f a state three times the size of the lit- 
twitter, if it is allowed to use for the j tle gerbja R used to rule over. There 
capital of a thriving new state a word j ^ been a marvellous change in tlie ap- 
which is usually reserved for describing peaTance 0f the city since I was here in 
old maids and sparrows. The reason is th(i months just after the war. The de- 
obvlous. There is about to take place br-s pf the boûses knocked down by the 
here the most exciting event which, leav- Austrian guns and sacked by the A us
ing aside such hard realities as bom- trian and Magyar troops has been clear- 
bardments and sacking and famine, has $d awav and everywhere new houses, of- 
occurred for a long, long time. The king dce buildings, nnd government offices 
of the new nation of Serbs, Croats and,^ • up ’ Hardly a street is with- 
Slovenes Is about to be married, and I . scaffolding and its sound of 
Belgrade, after many lean, dull years, is d<mkev engines and its row 
again to have a queen. come to deposit bricks or

The wedding of King Alexander who ImprovPment, such as 
came to the throne upon the death ot of fiew bouses are of course in a differ- 
old King Peter, hero of many wars, will pnt categorv from those being made 
take place June 8. As every one knows, sjm ,y with"an eve to the wedding. The 
his bride will be Princess Marie, second ! comm'ittee charged with organizing the 
daughter of the King and Queen cf ' marria fetes has. however, accomplish- 
Roumania and granddaughter of the mucb jt TPry sensibly decided
Duke of Edinburgh, brother of King inst flora] aTChes and wreath-hung 
Edward. The bride is therefore closely r*ad s „„ ,ong as the streets them- 
related to the British royal family, who wrrP badly paved and the elcc-
will he represented at the wedding by trie light failed to function with any 
her second cousin, the Duke of York. de_ep of dependability.

One of the most discouraged men im- Çnstead rf putting up papier-mac.ie 
aginable must ha,ve been the Russian an(j arc^eR, they have set them-
artist engaged to make Belgrade beaut!- splv(>s fn repaving parts of the streets, 
ful for this great occasion. He was _ rfi ,arlv tlle neighborhood of the 
voted a credit of 1,500,000 dimtrs bv the A to" resetting the curb-stones that
National Assembly. But it is not he-jj^ ’ , and ^integrated during the
cause the dinar today is worth only Rpd the fnemv occupation, to
about IV, cents that he must have ; whing up the parks, setting out flow- 
verv glum ; it is because Belgrade, fOT | sodding the grass, painting railings, 
all its stirring history, cannot by any ^ ally giving the town the most
stretch of the imagination be con d- g ajr possiblc.

"lh” M,a Stre.t

followed by the royal 
couple, from the Konak d o v. n Bel 

de’s main street, the Knez Michailova 
the Cathedral, is m all about 

been repaved, partly

pure w . .
and finish. A real buy at this price.

Beak coloured thing, 
half an hour (white 
things one hour, two 
hours, over night or 
whatever time is con
venient) in Rinso suds.

to find themselves
«

.h, •*. ... xsrïïs-,
supports. Its achievements have openea premier Foster and the able and exper- 
a new vista of progress for the peopi ie^ced men surrounding him, in order 
of this province; its record is uncullied ^ h&nd Qver the affairs ot the provma 
by any suggestion of scandals, sycn as ^ Mr palmer, whose leadership is Open- 
under the Tory regime brought disgrace ^ flouted by med in his own party, and 
upon the province. , , who has no lieutenants in sight of suffi-

Kings has nothing to gum y u cient prominence to form a government 
ing down the government candidate capabje of commanding the confidence 
The Foster government has won a right Qf the people.
to the support of the people of Kings^. Apart from the fact that the people 
The issue is between a government that Kjngg are called upon to choose be- 
has developed and inaugurated progrès- tweefi a government that deserves pub- 
sive policies, and shown efficiency m the lfc confidence and a divided Opposition 
conduct of public aff4rs. and an Uppos" with'a damaged reputation and no for- 
ition that has never shown a sign ot re- wftrd outlook, the consideration that the 
pentance for the discreditable practices selection of a man of Mr. McKenna’s 
of its former leaders, and has nothing to attajnments will enrich the public life 
offer in the way of a constructive pro- of thç province is more than likely to 
gramme. The issue is between an ad- hav‘e weight with the electors of Kings.
ministration of proven capacity, and a —------------ 1 _
discredited and disorganized opposition prof. ARCHIBALD HONORED, 
whose leader has so little influence that
he was unable to secure a nomination in (Sackville Tribune.)
either Kings, St. John County or ™a a~ Dr. Raymond C. Archibald, professor 
waska. The issue ,s between an admin- mathematics at Brown University, 
istration composed of able Providence. R. I., represented Mt A1U-
ced in public affairs, and an OPP0®'1'?" son University at the celebration of the 
whose leader lacks a seat - in » 700th anniVersary of the University of
lature, and who has no lieutenants ot pad ^ Kaly> whkh was hcld recentl># 
outstanding reputation or force of char- Dr\rch'ibaid an -0id Mt. A.” mM. 
acter. If the governmeqt was les pr^ h to be in Italy at the time Dr.
gressive, and the Opposition had strong B^n recdved the invitation on behalf 
leadership and a constructive p gr of Mt. A. from the Padua University,
there might be some excuse for erect ng ^ communicated with Dr. Archibald, 
an Opposition candidate, but when tn him certificate of identificafi„i„
government is notably progressive and sending ^ ^ rpprcsentaUvf In ap_
entirely honest and effident, and t e p- iatj(m of his scholastic achievements, 
position has Wien into a state of pe ^ Archibald received the degree of
less futility, it is the y Doctor of Mathematics, from the Uni-
tors to show their approval of the gov- doctor 
ernment by supporting its candidates vers.ty of Padua.

their difficult and sad marches, was 
their chief and their leader.

The people’s dearest wish was that, 
the war ended, the king should marry 
and establish so much the firmer the 
dynasty of the White Eagles. They are 
to have their wish, and do not hide 
their pleasure and excitement. What 
Belgrade lacks in charm—though there 
are lovely spots in it, now that the locust 
trees are out and the hills around are 
covered with a warm spring haze—will 
be made good by an expression of per
sonal admiration and comradeship that 
almost certainly no other capital m 
Europe could show on such an occasion.
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KINGS coinSoak the Dirt out
nr* HERE is such a sim- 
I pie easy way of wash

ing rompers, school 
ginghams, play clothes, 
etc., that you won’t mind 
how many therfr are — 
thanks to Rinso.

In Belgrade.morning give them a thor
ough rinsing and the dirt 
just runs away. No need 
to rub on the wash board 
so that holes come and 
colour goes.

Rinso is a wonderful 
product,
made to wash clothes by 
soaking — different from 
soaps, chips and washing 
powders, and used differ
ently.

Do not put Rinso in
to the tub from the 
package, but make the 
Rinso liquid first.

IF YOU USE A WASHING MACHINE
Follow directions as above. After soaking 

the clothes wring them into machine, add 
enough fresh Rinso liquid, operate and rinse, 
and you will have the sweetest, cleanest clothes 
you ever saw.

its best foot

J. D. McKenna, the government can
in Kings, is having good meet-didate

ings, though this season of the year is 
not propitious for political gatherings, 
especially in the farming districts where 
everybody is now working early and 

Everywhere Mr. McKenna is being 
given a good reception, a fact that Is |t 
once a tribute to his personal popular
ity and to his position as government 
standard bearer, as well as an augury

scientificallyFirst, make the wonder
ful Rinso liquid. Take half 
a packet of Rinso, thor
oughly dissolve it in cool 
water, and add two quarts 
of boiling water. Then lay 

clothes to soak in the
of ox carts

the building
of victory.

The government candidate can
the achievements and re-

withyour
tub of cool or lukewarm 
water. After one, two or 
three hours or

pride recount

in the

ess?**Jam” s
Rinso Made by 

the makers 
of LUX

At
All Let this 

good food 
build strength for you

IK

STand BaHey
w3illli!llll:^ . ltd-

Grocers
R. 112

e"efW

The route to beHURLBUT
CUSHION—SOLE.

I-Shoes ^ChildrenJ
That famou, ready-to-eat food. Grape-Nula, charm, the 

ppetite with its rich, sweet flavor 
But it is more than an appetizing food.
Graoe-Nuts is the perfected goodness of whole wheat 

«nH matted barley flours, scientifically prepared to pro
vide tissue bone and nerve with the needed food elements. 
Served wllh cream or milk, Grape-Nuts is completely
nourishing.

Splendid as a breakfast dish, delightful and sustaining at 
lunch—always ready when you’re ready.

have this economical, health-building food, by

m.
grnc
UlU
a mile. This has 
for the occasion, partly, because even 
the light traffic of the unpretentious cap
ital could not long struggle up and down 
the sides of the craters that had been 
dug amid the wooden paving blocks by 

And the Cathedral

a

a <3
OA—

the Austrian shells, 
itself, where the Patriarch perform
the marriage according to the Orthodox 
rite, is in course of receiving a new coat 
of paint and the most thorough scrap
ing and cleaning it has had in years 

Those who come to Belgrade for the 
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